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of the great màn reposing calmly, his Airs. George maintained her composure ' 
features unruffled, as if in sleep. The with strong fortitude. To the right of f 
left arm rested lightly oh the breast, Mrs. George were seated thé other 
the other by his side. The remains Mere bers of the family and relatives, includ- j 
"'It' in black brc* I doth, a turndown ing Richard George, a son of the phil- I

c' at and plain - ack tie. osopher, and his daughter, Miss Anna 1 Q+o4. . -, - „
For the first halt hour the throng, fil- George. John V. George, a brother of That Senator Mclnnes Will

Ing up the hall in. twos, passed *t the the deceased, and other relatives were 1 Be Appointed to the Position 
rate of 1,500 an WriDbut shortly the present. The reserved seats to the left j 0f Lieut -Governor
numbers swelled and grew until at one were occupied by the pallbearers and ! 
time eighty passed each minute. the ushers.

LAST TRSlW 
TO HESRi u£0RGE

SUCCEEDS DEWDNEY ARoyal mokas the toed pure,
wholesome—g i

-■ ■rsm
mem-

Sarsaparilla \

ySense. Bulogies Over the Dead Philosopher- 
Thirty Thousand People View the 

Remains Lying in State. The Pall-Bearers.Streets Filled for Blocks.
At this rate, 5,000 an hour, the crowd The pall-bearers had entered the hall William Templemap To Be Called to 

passed until the churches emptied their a ^ew minutes before the family came i the Senate—Happenings at the
audiences into the vast concourse which in> and, like them, they came in t>y tne j Federal (lanital
was wending its way down from Forty- Firty-third street entrance. The pall-1 vapiucu.
sixth street to the palace and which fill- bearers were: Tom L. Johnson, Aug- 
ed Forty-sixth street and Third avenue ust Lewis, Andrew McLean, Thomas G.
for many blocks. For the last two hours Shearman, Arthur McEwen, Lonis F. Ottawa Nov 3—It is understood the crowd came at the rate of 6 000 an' Post, Jerome O'Neill and Oharles Fred-. th°Te^om£ioî government has de 

iour. Any greatercelenty would nave 1 cided to appoint Senator Mclnnes
,lTDdlgDlfie<1LlrreYerfnt.lal.rush~ pe honorar^paU-bea^ some of Lieutenant-Governor of British Gol |- 

US?^-t7eiriSp * P10™10®”* «ngle tsxer, whom æt on the platWftn, .neluded umbia and to call William Templeman, 
wept bitterly as he passed by and ten- Mayor Strong, of NewYork; Mayor, o£ victoria, to the Senate. The premier 
deriy laid a bunch of v.olets on the glass. Wurster of Brooklyn; Willis J Abbott, ig doi all he can to strengthen the 
A. woman who followed in the line an Albert L. Johnson, J. P. Cranford, ; Liberals in the Senate, as already an- 
hour later placed a modest bunch of Charles W. Dayton, George C Eggles- j nounced in the press. There is still one 
pinks inside the violets. j ton Horace White^ Edward McHugh, | vacancy in Quebec and another will be

Thirty Thousand Turned Away. > Holton Hull, John Miller, Charles O Con- £n Ontario in a few days, and two
A ito„ 3 «■„«* ,h. Hue ÏZiïTS?é.&, wi“ b- M “ “k*

S!e". "***
out from the police lines. A careful The committee which had charge of ^ t?e Stlttsvllla ^allwaY accident ren- 
estimate of the number who could net the funeral arrangements included John der®d 2, Ter(iict of manslaughter

MJte Dumber of tb«e who the ci.reoc, H.rre, ..d other., »ho “r, “Tkrfns J ««me ” proteri
acted as Pall-bearers. their train at Stittsvffle.

Some apprehension has been expressed 
here that D’Arcy Thompson, the expert 
rent out by the foreign office, has com
plicated the sealing situation by his 
presence in Washington during the con
ference between the United States, Ja
pan and Russia. Advices from Wash
ington are not very specific, but suffirent 
is known to show that Mr. Thompson 
has been led to commit himself.

The last two shipments of fruit arriv
ed in London and Glasgow in good con
dition, but dealers advise against ship
ping grapasi from Canada.

The Atlantic mail business was settled 
to-day. The Beaver line gets the con
tract for £500 for each weekly trip from 
Liverpool to St. John, calling at Hali
fax coming and going. The amount is 
the same ns the Allans have been re
ceiving. The only possibility of a hitch 
being likely to arise is that the Canadian 
Pacific, which is working with ‘the 
Beaver line, objects to Halifax as a 
port of call.

There is talk of establishing naval re- 
of marine corps at several points

I
Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa

rilla. True. So any tea is tea. 
So any flour is flour. But g^jdes 
differ. You want the best. It’s

Not Since the Funeral of Gen. Grant 
Has New York Witnessed Such 

an Outburst of Grief.

POWDER) so with sarsaparilla. There are 
? grades. You want the test. If 

you understood sarsaparilla as 1 
well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. 
But you don’t. How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 

i you don’t know, you pick out 1 
an old established house to

Absolutely Pur»

honor to the man who had fallen in the 
battle for what he believed to be the 
right. Henry George, apostle of Single 
Tax, leader of the new Jefferson Demo
cracy, stricken on the eve of election, 
was honored as no private citizen of 
America was ever honored before.

Public griefs have been many in the 
great metropolis of the Western hemi
sphere; many have been sincerely mourn
ed, but none save he who went to eter
nal rest, after having served his people 

a leader of soldiers and as chief ex
ecutive of the laud, had laid at his bier 
such evidences of public grief and wide
spread and sincere sorrow as was laid at 
the bier of Henry George. No one 
would permit a reminder that he had 
been a candidate for public office and 
had been carrying on a bitter warfare
on those he believed were enemies of ™ ™ n ti I Ottawa, Nov. 2—It is stated that
the public weal; no one recalled the ’ Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis
strong words of denunciation that fell The floral decorations were profuse. A Davies leave for Washington next Mon- 
from his lips while on the political ros- mass of wreathed flowers was sent by day. They will be accompanied by Mr. 
trum; he was remembered only as a man the Chicago Single Tax Club. On a Macoun, of the geological survey, and 
who so loved the people that he gave his card accompanying the wreath was the Mr. Vining, chief clerk of the fisheries 
life for them. following verse: j branch. The conference of experts will

From dawn today, far into the night, “Oh, whose cheek the tear of pity stains, -j convene shortly after the arrival of the 
the outward manifestation of grief last- Draw near with pious reverence, and at- Ottawa party at Washington. In con
ed, thousands gazing upon the familiar, tend! . sen ting to this conference the Canadian
beloved , features cold in death, yet smil- Here lie the loving husband’s dear re- J government does so on the understand
ing serenely as in sleep; other thous- «.K»111?!11 a’ . .. , .. ing that it is solely for the purpose of
ands heard stirring orations, magnificent friend^ fatheF tb® generoua : hearing experts and collating the evi-
eulogiee.upon the martyr dead. In every The pitying heart that felt for human ' deuce which they have been gathering by
temple of God, wherever men gathered . woe; personal observation at the seal rookeries
to worship or gathered to hoar lectures The dauntless heart that feared no hu- | during the past few years, 
and philosophy taught, garlands of man pride; j The statement of a Toronto newspaper
praise were bestowed upon the memory The friend of man, to vice alone a foe; \ that many bankers were seen there by
of the revered death. In the vast au- F*r a’ea hls feelings leaned to virtue’s Mr. Courtney, deputy minister of finance, 
ditorium where the dead rested, inispir- 8toe‘ shortly before tenders for the new Do-
Cd men, teachers of all faith, Jews, The casket itself was devoid of any minion loan were opened and urged to 
Catholics and Episcopalians, with hearts ornament, save the heavy silver plate, submit offers on the understanding that 
wrung with pain, spoke words Which which read: , if they were high they would not be re-
oonfessedly fell far short of the great “HENRY GEORGE. j qaired to take an}’ portion of the loan,
waves of emotion that sought to find ttt- Died October 29 1897 ” I 18 emphatically denied here. Mr. Court-
terance 17160 ’-’ctooer 18y‘- I uey. did see the bankers m Montreal and

Not 1 dissenting voice was heard to At the back of the platform, on a Toronto, as has been the rule for years
the declaration that Henry George was -heavy crape background, was a porhait whewa loan is about to te.placed on _______

, ..a lover Of the people, Who he believed %H»y George, surrounded with Am- the fffcritot. The bank? which tenderer Globe to » Statement Re-
Ktection ARVf were being opptwshd'W ttttt IW ***** At the front of the plat- di| so pure y as a matter of business. Keply ding the Settlement.
Mectroii imy j himianitv might live The form stood a bust of the fallen leader, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and ex- “eulogies utter^, the day gone, the streets modelled by his son Richard. At the Premier Peters of Prince Edward Island 

became filled with people, who wished to foot of the p-îdestal upon which the leave for Victoria to-morrow, 
see the funeral cortege as it passed in bronze rested were numerous floral tri-
solemn procession through New York’s butes including a cross, from one arm £ agreed upon for the improvement of 
greatest streets thence across Brooklvn which hung a wreath of White and Montreal harbor. There will be two pro
bridge and through Brooklyn’s streets to P™k i-oses, from Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. jectmg wharves running oiit 700 feet into 
the Brooklvn pin- hall Johnson; a wreath of immortelles and nver> each 300 feet wide, with water

There the oublie gave over the bodv to Pink orchids, from Joseph Pulitzer; roses sp?L£e of feet between, 
the family and the casket was taken an(i chrysanthemums in a wreath, from supreme court re-assembled this
to the modest home ffi Fort Hamnton Jblm C. Mulhollaud. On the card was morning when the appeal re the arbitra- 
to tne modest nome mrorx J wrjtten- tion on the common school fund case was
from which it will be borne to its final l>1'ueu- ___,
rest ingplace in Greenwood to-morrow “This to his memory, for I hold him . ■ ’ o + • » T ,morning. dear. He was honest; he was brave and t6 „ql1^ °°tar^S ,appeaL . Juflg™ent

A««‘ !<■-« ,h. , S?a'SSS. "«iT^DrUd'

saw the casket as it wended way to The Police Arrangements, | by the old province of Canada prior to
DeîledP°to stend^side in reverence and Chief MoOullagh was in personal com- confederation, and Hon. Edward Blake
sympathy whife the family claimed its mond P<>Jjce arrangements. There ^ed the argument on behalf of On-

were 655 policemen on duty m the Tano- 
neighborhood and in the Palace. By the 
gentlemanly conduct of the patrolmen
it was possible to handle the great crowd catarrh is to thoroughly expel the poison 
without any disagreeable circumstances. dr<>In the system by the faithful and per- 

The crowd came down the avenue five 8i®tent use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This
deep and passed through the hall In wonderful remedy proves successful
twos; those who went to the left pro- w“en al* other treatment has failed to 
ceeded down a short flight of stairs in- relieve the sufferer, 
to Depew place.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., W0WVQWL

, WILL KILL ALL SEALS:

What Uncle Sam Threatens If Canada. 
Won’t Consent To Be Led 

by the Nose.trade with, and trust their ex
it s

perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla. Then another throng came—those who 

wished to hear the eminent clergymen i 
praise Henry George. During the last 
hcÿtr an orchestra played Chopin’s Canadian Delegation to Washington-

Montreal Harbor Improvements.

FROM THE CAPITAL. Yankee Trickery Exemplified in Strik
ing Manner by Conduct of the 

Sealing Conference.

hAyer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market jo years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is i 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Sarsaparillae— (

| but only one Ayer’s, It 1 

cures.

: funeral march, Handel’s “Largo” and 
the “Lost Chord.” ■

Washington, Nov. I.—It is expected 
that a tieaty of convention between, 
the United States, Russia and Japan, 
will be formally signed and executed at 
the state department during me present 
week, carrying out the proposition be
fore the Behring Sea conference for a. 
suspension of pelagic sealing. It will 
repiesent the completed effoits of the- 
eonfcrence, and with the signing con
cluded the conference will adjourn.

No doubt has existed as to the ac
ceptance by the Ituss-an authorities^ 
and y t can now be stated positively 
that the Japanese government has ap
proved the proposition. The essential 
lecture of the treaty or convention is 
for the suspension of pelagic sealing t 
for such a period as will permit the
ses! hard to survive. The period of this 
suspension is not disclosed. One re- 
-port is that it will be for one year, sub
ject to extension. An >ther is that it 
will cover a term of years.

The attitude which Créai Britain wHl 
assume towards the l>mp<: 
wards the treaty which is 
is aWaited with ' much interest. Thus 
far the British1 authorities have not 
oeen informed as to what the confer
ence propose doing. At the same time 
the British expert, Prof. D’Arcy Thom
son, has had seveial long talks with 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Hamlin, and there 
have been several of such a satisfac
tory nature that it is believed an ami
cable understanding would be reached 
by all parties concerned if Canada 
showed a disposition to assent to the 
agreement. But Canada still stands in 
the way, and the continued absence of 
Mr. Macoun, the Canadian expe.-t, is 
regarded in the light of a diplomatic- 

I discourtesy, not only to the United 
States, but also to the British govern
ment. The foreign office named him 
with Prof. Thomson as an expert to 
come to Washington. Prof. Thomson 
came at once, but Mr. Macoun remain
ed away. The Ottawa government has 
sent no explanation of this action and 
apparently was oblivious to all inqnir-
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BLOODY ENCOUNTER !
\]Ï

Election Day in Frankfort, Ely., Made 
Memorable by a Serious Shoot

ing Affray.
serves
in Ontario. Kingston is agitating for a 

of this kind, and there is talk of-
Three Men Killed, Two or More 

Wounded- Special Police Strive 
to Keep Order.

corps
Guelph taking similar steps to be even 
with the American corps on the lakes.

:

MANITOBA SCHOOL QUESTION.

Froubforf, Ky., Nov. 2.— 
was ushered in by a bloody encounter 
on the street between the Republicans 
and Democrats, after 1 a.m., resulting 
in the death of three men and the 
wounding of two or more.

The difficulty began by Frank Eg
bert, Republican, organizing a party to 
head off a party of Democrats under 
the leadership of Ben Marshall, who, as 
Egbert claimed, had taken a number of 
negroes out to the country to prevent 
their voting to-day.

Egbert, it is said, with his party, 
awaited Marshall’s return and fired on 
him from ambush, wounding seriously 
John W. Smith and Charles Graham, 
a negro.

Deputy Sheriff Deakins then organiz
ed a posse and attempted to arrest Eg
bert and his party. The latter appear
ed in the street, brandishing revolvers. 
The two parties met and firing began. 
Fifty or more shots were fired and Eg
bert and Deakins were killed.

Howard Clore, one of Egbert’s men, 
was also killed, and Walter Cains, a 
negro, severely hurt. It is reported 
that he has since died.

Mayor Julian to-day organized a large 
body of special police in view of the ex
citement, as he fears further trouble 
owing to the bitter feeling engendered.

Toronto, Nov. 3—The Globe says edi
torially: “There is a belated air in the 
article in the Belleville Intelligencer sol
emnly warning us all that the Mani
toba school question is not settled. The 
Intelligencer does not believe the re
port that the pope has assented to a 
settlement. The question which the 
pope
or not it is advisable for Roman Cath
olics to keep up the agitation against 
the settlement, and not whether the 
settlement should stand or fall. As it 
is there does not seem to- be much agi
tation or much discussion as to how 
the new arrangement is working. The 
Intelligencer finds another 
that the question is alive in 
the report

Mr. Tarte has approved the plan final-

would have to decide is whether

evidence

Des
jardins has been summoned to Rome. 
Desjardins was one of the three com
missioners sent by Sir Charles Tupper 
to Winnipeg to endeavor to bring about 
a séttlement, his colleagues being Sir 
Donald- Smith and Hon. Mr. Dickey. 
Desjardins no longer occupies any of
ficial position, but he is an estimable 
gentleman, and if the pope has a desire 
to interview him on Canadian affairs, 
nobody has a right to complain. The 
Intelligencer further says 
question is revived by a recent return 
issued by the Dominion government. 
This return can hardly be described as 
à revival, inasmuch as it relates to 
events which happened on November 
16th and January 17th. About that 
time there were several meetings of 
Roman Catholics in Manitoba, at which 
resolutions were adopted protesting 
against the school settlement. Without 
discussing the question of how far these 
matters reflected the feelings of the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba, it may 
be freely admitted that it is a matter 
for regret that the settlement was ob
jectionable to any citizens of Manitoba, 
but the. question of religious instruction 
in schools which are mainly intended 
for secular instruction is not a question 
that is easily settled to the'satisfaction 
of everybody.”

Alphonsethatown.
New York, Oct. 31.—The body of 

Henry George lay in state to-day in the 
Grand Central Palace, and 30,000 peo
ple reverently passed the casket and 
looked <m the face of the dead philoso
pher. From 9 o’clock in the morning 
until 3 in the afternoon a stream of men, 

and children poured into the

The only permanent cure for chronic

ies.
It is thought that the presence of Mr. 

Hamlin as an expert in the British-Am
erican meeting may be the cause of 
Canada’s inaction. Lord Salisbury 
specifically stated in accepting the pro
posal for a meeting that it was to be 
one of experts. To this end the British 
expert, Prof. Thomson, and the Can
adian expert, Mr. Macoun, were named, 
it being expected that the United States 
would name its expert, Professor Jor
dan. Mr. Hamlin was named, how
ever, and it is understood that this is 
viewed rather ir the light of naming.» 
counsel or diplomat as the United 
States representative rather than an 
expert. While no official objection has 
been raised to the appointment, it is be
lieved to account in part for Canada’s 
delay in sending her expert to Washing
ton.

. Iwomen
hall.

The immense throng was composed of 
representatives of classes of all shades
of life, and of all religious opinion. Hn McEwan, Louis F. Post, Dan Beard, H. : 
every face was stamped the unmistak- Martin wi]liamS( 0ecil R. Atkinson, W. I
able signs of sincere regret, while hun- j Atkinson and Joseph Dana Miller. st- John’s, Nfld., Nov. l.-The White- 
dreds of faces were drawn with suffer- ,, way ministry has been defeated in the
ing and pain. To thousands of those ushers and guMd of honor generoai legislative election and will
who passed by, Henry George was per- P“la ®ent tkj'se’T i probably resign by the end of the month,
sonally known, and it was these who ^ ?”arcLll0?8’1.^ Kos5,”' *7,' , At the time this dispatch is sent this
lingered for a longer moment to gaze c’ Cnopen, G. Frank afternoon the full returns have not yet
again on the face of the man whom to , ir^!?;w5essy’JS^mai1 been received, but there is no doubt that
know was to love. Some of them wept. t’ / lank TÎcv,aty’ Wdhain _ D. ; the opposition has secured nineteen out
Children, of whom there were hundreds, . y> Arthur H. Stephenson, William 0f thy thirty-six seats. The government 
were raised along the guard and held Brice, Samuel Milliken, Rev. Dr. J. N. ; has won in eleven districts. Six re- 
up, while they gazed at the features of Ames, V.. D. Camngtham, Carson Dav- : main to be heard from, and1 the full re- 
the man who died fighting to brighten 6nport’ Henry O. Lippincott, Isaac Fein- i turns will doubtless be in to-morrow, 
their lives. berg. | Sir Wto. Whiteway, the premier, has

In the eafly dawn the body was mov- ,vJersey City: Theodore Werner, T. H. ' been defeated by 852 votes in the Trinity 
ed in a plain hearse from Union Square Hunter and James MacGregor. i district, which has furnished the great-
hotel to the Grand Central Palace, un- Chicago: John S. White. j eat surprise of the campaign. Mr. J. P.
attended save by the guards of honor Delaware: Albert Brothers, Joseph , Scott, the receiver-general, was beaten 
and four policemen. Behind the hearse Brothers, George Carpenter and Harold by 700 votes in-the Placentia district, 
came a single carriage, carrying Anna Sudel-I. Hon. H. J. R. t\ oods, surveyor-general,
George, the youngest daughter, who in- The Funeral Services. defeated by 400 votes in the Bâie
sisted upon accompanying the body to Before 3 o’clock the people were per- FMde district; and in the Bona "V ista 
the Grand Central Palace. No persua- mitted to occupy the seats in the hall. ™edlca dlreetor>
sion could sway her from her purpose. The front six rows in the main- part of ,rhQ by 7.000 v?. _

, . an Weeping bitterly, she stood at the head the auditorium were reserved for the „I]in?n®'y Wcufave cabinet officers re-
'■xt-nwve contractor of telegraph and of the stairs at the hotel and begged to family, the immediate friends of the de- 8 6 the R' ®ond’ Coloaial
telephone construction, died suddenly at I be permitted to go. She .wished to ar- ceased, the pall-bearers and the ushers. finlatennHep® îÆ "
"s home in this city this morning 01 range the flowers upon the casket in All the rest of the main floor was Kneral

heart failure, aged 57. He enjoyed an which her father’s remains reposed, open to the crowd, and It took but a Tohn’s dîstrl^ G qS?j ty n the St’
extensive, acquaintance in business cir- Pleadings proved in vain, and she be- short time to fill the ball. The platform, | sir T.I„ winL?.1
e-es m the United States and Ganaaa. came importunate and refused to permit of course, was reserved, and the galler- j tion carried the Burin district with*the body*to be taken away unless she ies were likewise reserved for the hold- majorityôftwotoonloverhlsm^ter

accompanied it The other members of era of tickets. Every seat was taken, I iaI opponents, and the opposition ma
lt is not known by many that Mr. Glad- family, their grief emphasized by the and in certain portions a considerable jorities throughout the colony are in most 

'tone claims direst descent from Henry child’s utter abandonment of angnisfl, number of persons were permitted to
111., king of England, and from Robert yielded, and Richard George, her broth- stand. It is estimated that nearly 6,000
■’•nice, king of Scotland. Among hls an- er, accompanied her to the Palace, people were in the hall during the ser- Better Than niend*».
'«•stresses, too, Is Lady Jane Beaufort, who There she arranged the flowers as she vices. hrnltb T i i tt r
latter! dwule*a.^captive**ffi^Wtodsori "became ^hem and permitted no one Jhe family and intimate friends oe- Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier !t
:"'iualnted with Lady Jane, and the young to end tle slightest aid. 2lpled reserved seats on the right, fortifies the whole system and gives you
«j'iipie were wedded7at the old church of Hundreds Pay Their Tribute. facing the platform. Young Henry such strength that nervous troubles
, • Savior, at the Southwlck foot o< London At 9 o’clock the doors were opened, George occupied the chair In the aide cease, and work which seemed wear-
«rçige. When released from captivity ami immediately several hundred pef-, “ ™e "ont row, and hls .mother was ing and laborious, becomes easy and is

1Fsr srss,«r&,1“*“•s» àtS I» mrss i b«oW ™, „ *. «
married JoRéph Gladstone, father of doth covered casket, resting on a dais, j ^ attentively. While showing plainly j thartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,

1hf' fcrrand old man. Through the glass they saw the remains t3he strain that she has pawed through, sure.

]A CLEAN SWEEP.
The Gnard of Honor.

In the guard of honor were Arthur Elections in Newfoundland Disastrous
for Premier Whiteway. the whole

jSEIZED BY THE BRITISH.

Filibuster Rendezvous in the Bahamas 
Taken in Charge by John Bull.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 2.—A special 
to the Times-Union and Citizen, says:
It is reported in Key West that tne U i- 
ban filibuster rendezvous in the Baha
mas has been seized by the British gov
ernment. A quantity of arms was se
emed and a few men arrested. lNo mention is made in the convention 

of the killing of seals in case Great 
Britain and Canada did not co-operate. 
It is pointed out that Russia and Japan 
could not adopt retaliatory steps against 
Canada, as they have no border inter
est with her. Any action against Can
ada, therefore, must be taken by the 
United States alone. The plan of kill
ing the seals has been embodied in bills 
now before congress, but it has not 
come before the conference as a step 
to be taken by the allied powers.

Mr. Foster gave a reception to-night 
to the Russian, Japanese and British 
delegates and experts. Prof. Thomson 
was present, but the British embassy 
officials were not, owing to the month 
of mourning imposed by the death of 
the Duchess of Teck.

London, Nov. I.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Chronicle caBtee 
that unless Great Britain consents te 
the modifications in the sealing regafip- 
tions, a bill will be introduced to con
gress authorizing the total destruction 
of the seal herds on the Pribylbff Is
lands. He adds that this policy will 
be a threat to be held over the Beads 
of the British and Canadians when the- 
meeting of the scientific experts is Bel# 
in Washington. In ease of a refusal 
to accede to the wishes of the Unite# 
States it is expected that Congress will 
make a commercial war on Canada.,

AMERICAN NEWS.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Miss Frances 
E. Willard was to-day re-elected presi- 
«Jent of tne National W.C.T.U. almost 
without opposition.

Oswego, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Ex-mayor 
Henry D. McCaffrey, now president of 
'be city department of public works

If any of our readers are troubled with 
loss of hair, the best preparation to re
plenish it that we know of is Hall’s Hair 
Renewer. Merit tells.

.4
?

It often happens that the doctor is out 
of town when most needed. The two- 
year-old daughter of J. Y. Schenck, of 
Caddo, Ind. Ter., was threatened with 

He writes: “My wife insisted 
go for the doctor at once; but as 

s%et of town, I purchased a bottle

!:

GLADSTONE HAS ROYAL BLOOD. croup, 
that I 
he wa
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, which 
relieved the child immediately.” A bottle 
of that remedy in the house will often 
save the expense of a doctor’s bill, be
sides the anxiety always occasioned by 
serious sickness. When it is given as 
soon as the crcwipy cough appears, it will 
prevent the attack, 
mothers always keep it in their homes. 
The 25 and 50 cent bottle for sale bÿ 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and1 Vancouver. •

cases very large.

Thousands of
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VNOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that sixty a. 

after date the undersigned Intends to mak* 
splice tion to the Chief Commision er 6
Lande and Works for permission to n °* 
chase 320 acres of land situated at «T 
South Arm of Teelln Lake—Bast aide of tl^ 
Arm—commencing from the southwest oor 
Der post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains t 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 
corner post, thence north 80 «ftelnn t0 
point of commencement along the east bane 
of Hamlin River and the east shore of tha

JAMES ANDREW GRANT' 
Victoria, B. C., 13th October. 1887.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 daysaftlil 
date the undersigned Intends to make r 
plication to the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for permission to nur 
chase 160 acres of land situated cm the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake, west side of 
the Ann, commencing at the southeast 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim ; thence 
sonth 40 chains along the west shore of 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains to A Boyd’s Une; thence 
east 40 chains to the point of commence! 
ment.

ap.

CHARLES EDWARD THOMAS 
Victoria, B. C_ 13th Oct. 1807. «19-2»

NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cesslar Dis- | 
trict, and more particularly described as * 
follows: Commencing at a post planted 
below the fails on a river Sowing from 
the west and failing In to Lake Bennet 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the 
ositles of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence' 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 tihalns 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres.

k
Yj

slnn- I

in H. A. MDNN.
September 17th, 1867.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cot and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate in Caasiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
S miles from the sonth end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 66 chains’ 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2, com
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 drains, 
east 80 chains 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 6(K> 
acres.

8-

thence
more or less to the shore

J. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1597.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned Intends to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner poet 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 46 
chains, thepçe north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C., Oct 16, 1897.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Arm, 
Coast district, and described as follows : 
Commencing at a poet marked R. C., being 
the southwest corner; thence east 40 
chains: thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to post marked' N. W. ; thence 
south following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1897.
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM'. ,

P

Alice Arm; B. C.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one htfhdred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Ann, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a post marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains; 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencefhent.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1807- 
, GEORGE CUNNINGHAM;

me
in

!ol-

llr.
Alice A

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the
beach to place of commencement.
Dated this 21st day of October, 1867.

THOMAS SipCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEY, 
JOHN IRVING.

11 r.

•In.
ill-

orn

;lce

left (Signed)
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WANTED—An experienced canvasser to

No canvaee-
Ike.

travel and appoint pgents.
Ing. Salary and expenses paid. THE 
BRADLBY-GARBETSON CO., Limited.

V.

Toronto.

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing »lx bonrs dally» 
for six days a week, and will be content 
With ten dollars weekly. Address, NBW 
IDEAS CO., S.B. Corner Bay and BU»- 
moud fits., Toronto, Ont.

an
:od-
ins,
At

lisli-
;ets,

of character.WANTED—Industrious men
THE LINbOOTT COMPANY,

Toronto.rin-

Wanted—Three ladles to Introduce a 
household work. Splendid returns to oo - 
patent persona J. GALLQWAY, Toroiti-

WANTED—The address of Arthur charte* 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Bedrnrn, 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; im»* 
heard of at Victoria. Vancouver's Islann. 
British Columbia, about six /**•*
Any Information aa to his wbereaboo 
or as to date and place of death <>t ° 
ceased) will be thankfully received M 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, oC Mte. v- 
M. Hancock. Totgullow, Sorrier, ter» 
wall. oct6-St-w/-w

MAI.E~TBACHER WANTED for the pub
lic -school, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring 
Island. Dotle» to comment»
1st. 1867. Appiy to T. W. Mount See. o* 
School Board, Salt Spring Island, »•*»•
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New York, Nor. The Hej 
♦‘More than 50,600 persons wi] 

• or indirectly draw pay from t| 
the first administration of thirl 
Greater New York. The, s] 
33,000 of these, whose names vJ 
Jy be on the city’s pay-roll, vj 
gate $33,000,000. Part of thj 
represents the salaries and I 
of the officers elected on Tud 
this is comparatively small, nil 

; î£,/!--:'t9te6 nrepreasothugii’ the pall 
Greater New York's first'may! 
A. Van Wyek. A conscrvativl 
of those who will draw pay I 
from city contracts and the 19 
000. Mayor Strong at the tinid 
city charter was passed estinl 
force was equal to, if not ex el 
actual number of all the officl 
and second only to the preside 
United States in value as J 
Mr. Van Wyck can lead aril 
office holders and those indirl 
ployed by the city as great as I 
of the Potomac.”

f l
fl

»

CANADIAN BRIEF!

Montreal, Nov. 2.—General I 
Alger, secretary of war in the 
cabinet, arrived to-day on prv 
ness. He paid an informal vi 
United States warship Yantic,, 
on her way to Detroit.

•Montreal, Nov. 2.—Mary Ini 
'26, committed suicide this m 
taking carbolic acid. The lij 
two-year-old boy were terribj 

"Toy the acid, showing that th 
had attempted to kill the child 
herself.

Hamilton, Nov. 2.—The Wj 
ford manufacturing company a 
made a reduction of 10 per I 
wages, but yesterday Senatoi 
announced that owing to prd 
improvement in trade he had « 
restore wages to the figures il 
year ago.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Roland 
Israel Barnett, known as on 
wreckers of the Central hank. I 
to, in connection with which I 
a : term in Kingston, was this 
convicted of stealing a $750 noi 
«d with him as security on and 
He will be sentenced to-morrd 

Toronto, Nov. 2.—David l| 
Nelson, B.C., was married this 
to Miss Caroline Hall, da ugh tel 
John Hall, formerly of Britid 
bia. The ceremony was pern 
the Church of the Redeemer! 
Septimus Jones.

Newcastle, Ont., Nov. 2.—M 
hey, the Conservative leader, rel 
tbur to-day, but owing to a heal 
of rain his meetings had to be ■ 

» îîopfesod*. Ont., Nov. 3,-^hJ 
>drien, of this place. has been dl 

1 "Gull Lake.
Owen Sound, Ont., Nov. I 

Lucas, of Brooklyn, has been m 
Conservative Candidate for tin 
ture for East Grey.

, Newmarket, Ont., Nov. 3.—ll 
win and a hired girl were near* 
iated by coal gas. They were 
in the house nearly three dal 

• Irwin is in a very critical com 
.Toronto, Not. 3.—The corol 

in the case of John Hutton I 
’ . ceased had died from a stab ftl

of shears in the hands of ll 
but held that the latter had nxl 

: .^ vocation.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 3.—Æ 

train containing 200 China met* 
West Indies left here vest el 
Vancouver.

Toronto, Nov, 3.—There wan 
at Havelock, on the O.P.R., ■ 
by -a freight train running ini 

. engine. Both engines and si 
were smashed. Brakeman I 
Fireman. Curtis were slightly I 
Engineer Hatton seriously, pel 
tally hurt.

R. Peck, C.P.R. coupler, wan 
: Applehill, 'near Smith’s Falls, ■ 

Dr. Bessy, charged with nfl 
'procuring abortion, and Jnmel 
charged with murdering his ■ 

-committed for trial by the pole 
trite this morning.

Clerk of the . Presbytery r1 
"Tibb has received^ from RH 
Clements, of Pittstoh, acceptai 
Call to Chalmers’ Church pastoM 

The Beaver line of steamshil 
.'practically have the contract foH 
lantic mall service from the Can* 
eminent from the 20th inst., pH 
curing two new steamers to asslH 
keeping up the weekly service. H 
be put on from St John and jH 
ode In the spring when the sH 
turns to Montreal. '

The government had before it I 
"the matter of the proposed lnsolv^J 
latlon, especially because it is H 
British merchants and financial H 
■Hon. Mr. .Fielding at the present® 

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Instructions 
issued from the government to 
ments urging them to expedite 
ation of annual rports, so as to 
n6ss for an early session of pari® 

Kingston, Nov. 4.—Arvhhis® 
Mrs. Lewis have returned her^| 
year’s absence.

Brantford, Nov. 4—The Gra® 
"Railway Company have sent ® 
Brantford amounting to $33,50® 
5ng the car works’ bonus with® 
-A. deputation from Brantford v® 
■Grand Trunk management yes^J 
Montreal to protest against the® 
of the shops to London. Gene® 
*ger Hayes spoke of the neeessi^J 
•change in the interests of the® 
btft declared that Brtnitford in® 
■would not be at.any disndvanta^B 

Montreal, Nov. 4,-r-The lto.vnl® 
Hospital which. Lewd' Mount Ste® 
etràthcona presented to Monti® 

■cost Of $2,000,000, has a I road® 
"mall, and the governors ■ 

*M4Hng plans for a $100.000 e® 
f” '/Toronto, Novi 4.—At the civic® 

*** on legislation yesterday the® 
tion to pass a by-law making it 
"hie offence to spit on the sidew®

hi) :

VAN WYGR’S
. Mighty Host of Office Holi 

mended by the Mayor of 
erNTew York.

*

Thirty-Three Thousand Beg 
aried Officials—As Much 

as the President.

■

W'
-
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COFFIN AS A GRÜBB0X the old fellow soon realized th„! 
he was incapable of makin- ,, 
‘‘gol demed thing go,” ' as he 
pressed it. and then tor $20 a day h 
hired the former owner to do nothing „i«,e 
except to operate the machine for th 
edification of his friend* in a saloon p.6 
several days the new owner was busk 
occupied in rounding ’ip his friends 'y 
bringing them in to hear -‘a whole 
of band music and them actors actin' 
and them fhar electioneering fellars ” 
he called it. -The. phonograph 'was 
able to stand the strain and in ,t, 
coursa» of * .month dt was non comnô» 
lüeutw and the owner promptly started 
the operator back to civilization with 
sufficient stake to buy another. He bit 
not returned. Some one arrived and r« 
ported that be was in an asylum for in 
ebriates at Portland. - n"

has got him; he is now mayor of Greater ing public office. This is a petty quibble J over 100 years ago Glasgow was known 1
New York. Those who have made even the Colonist is trying to foist upon the j by the name of St. Mungo! Prodigious;

In his speech on; Friday evening Sir a superficial study of the history and poK. issue, but it cannot mislead us. Let the K]ondike pilgrims who thtok they need 
Omîtes Tupper touched upon a matter itics of New York city may be pardoned Colonist read its own report of the ghooting.irona ^ be interested' to lëern /;
that very nearly concerns the gentlemen for standing aghast at the blind infatna- speech and see if the hypothesis upon ^ & beûeïactor of ^ human race, re
composing the cabinet of the Hon. Mr. tion of the New Yorkers. It .seems al- which it has expendéd-ao much pains is dng ,n the name of Bridgmauri, and 
„ _. _. , ., t „ v most incredible that ad intelligent peo- not utterly factitious; quite foreign to . ...Turner. S,r Charles sa.d that when he ple would deliberately pass into the the qnesAon under consideration. The ^ ^ trigger is put J
was called upon to form an admins a ion krep>ng. of a gang 0f convicted scoun-.l Colonist’s concluding sentence U an ’ , ..
he at once resigned Ms connection with drela the government of their city. New ! amazing instance of its incorrigible «res six sbo sm two seconds, ̂
ail public enterprises with w ie e a york has for years literally groaned un- ! propensity to throw dust in the eyes of l k -^300 yards The only
anything to do, as he felt t a no rae der the Tammany yoke; the shameful its readers; “That the members of the a ?, nf Rtr>rmin„ those balls will
undertaking the high and responsible machinatiou.s of the ring have been ex- provincial government have Large private * , , . „ , , nBt_
position of leader of Her Majesty s gov- pq8ad again apd a^in; members- of that" interest*iives the people bP"British Ool L e raz n c - - •
eminent should .allow himseif to..retain a r;ng have been coitvicted of mal tea a- umbia' an additional guarantee that they

:: position in wbicb his impartiality might anee. jp office and have been sent to.' jail, have a': ministry composed of practical
• be'infiueiiced.- He also felt «that no one a heavy suspicion resting on and reliable (sic) men.” Sycophancy
in such a responsible position as that of their unconvicted " fellows. Europeans could go no farther,
the premier of the country should be en- may. we]] pause in amaaemetit to con-
cumbered with duties of any other na- template a speetade impossible to match
ture. We may rêmark in pacing that ahywhere .on the globe.- It might be
these are the principles of every high- thought that the bitter fruits of exper-
minded and honest minister, and that 
there is no more praise due to Sir Charles 
Tupper for having strictly observed them 
than there is,due to any man, no matter 
how humble or how high, who strictly 
does his duty. The corollary of what we 
have postulated is, of course, that all 
ministers ought to be high-minded and 
honorable, and that no praise is due to 
any minister for doing his-manifest and 
bounden duty. To return to the main 
question, we may ask: Is it possible 
that in his old age Sir Charles is culti
vating to a still greater degree that 
faculty of biting satire for which he has 
been distinguished throughout his long 
parliamentary career? We ask because, 
had the bitterest foe of the Turner ad
ministration desired to deal that party of 
politicians a blow that would wound 
their tenderest sensibilities and tear the 
covering from that which they wish to 
keep hidden from the public gaze and the 
public examination he could not have 
done so more trenchantly or more effec
tively than Sir Charles Tupper did it on 
Friday evening. We rather fancy that 
if any of the Turner cabinet were pres
ent on that interesting occasion they 
must have winced most dreadfully and 
wished a check on Sir Charles’ too, too 
candid tongue. We do not envy their 
feelings at that awkward moment when 
Canada’s late premier told of his manly 
resignation of all extraneous business 
that he might give his powers untram
meled to the service of his country, as 
duty and honor demanded. Was Min
ister Col. Baker there, the gentleman 
rancher and victim of the insatiable 
land hunger; the railway and coal lands 
speculator? What did he think of Sir 
Oliarles Tupper’s remarks about keep
ing clean hands when in office? Was 
Minister G. B. Martin there? The ranch
er who feels “deeply interested” m min
ing properties and development, and 
knows a choice piece of land when he 
sees it Did he sit at ease in his chair 
when Sir Charles mentioned1 the minis
terial white bands? Was Premier Tur
ner there? The man who violates the 
principle enunciated by Sir Charles, vio
lates it every day of his life by engaging 
in private business to an extent sur
passed by few other men in the prov
ince. Was Minister Eberts there? Sir 
Charles was a medical man; he relin
quished what must have been a lucra
tive practice to enter politics unhamper
ed. Has Minister Eberts relinquished 
his big legal practice? Does his connec
tion with the government bring any more 
grist to his mill than would come if he 
were not a minister? We merely ask be
cause we do not know for certain; al
though we suppose we are entitled to 
shrewd suspicions, on which we claim 
patent rights. Was Minister Pooley 
present? As special representative in 
the government of a railway corporation 
how did he relish the somewhat acrid 
mouthful of plain facts and honest prin
ciple Sir Charles was ladling around so 
freely? As a lawyer with a fat practice, 
a clientele among the “elite” of the 
province, and high English legal connec
tions, did he have a bad quarter of an 
hour just then? We are haunted by a 
melancholy suspicion that a splendid ser
ies of snapshot studies in ministerial 
facial expression, when the ministers 
were under duress of Sir Charles’ open 
confession, has been Irretrievably lost to 
the photographic world. We presume 
that Sir Charles had no desire to “cut up 
rough” on his friends, the Turner min
istry; but his remarks, if merely mal a 
propos, were even more crushing than 
deliberate sarcasm or studied invective 
could have been. We trust that the 
Turner government will lay to heart the 
words of Sir Charles and go and do 
likewise. As in that highest of all calls 
so it must be with the minister of state 

‘forsake all and follow me.” We leave 
the Turner government to their own un
enviable reflections.

!A POINT OF HONOR.

Thê Body of an Indian Child Dump, 
ed From Its Beating-Place by 

a Prospector.

and
boxThe Phonograph Man Strikes Dawson !

City—Valuable Nuggets Found 
-in tie Tailings. • f

during the Yukon winter: “IS it cold t - * /• -
enough ÿor you?” [ ' G
-. .... i ; •

Field Marshal - Lord Wolseley has in- j Dawson City^ N.W.T., Sept. 13. To 
stituted another reform In army mat- the Klondike excitement is due a new 
ters which has-dismayed ! noti a few'! t*"*'to the art of purloining. An to-
young men in Britain. Itiis t» thé et- f 11118 been *eld6m Jf ever recorded Two men arrived from
feet that small, wiry man, who do-not i a ^« robbed and the coffin ' „a the other evening after a quick a ,d
come up to the new standard of weight j utlllZ€d \grub b°*’ bUt 6"Ch a grUe" ! TtT 1°™ the river' Con

, , . some incident occurred the otiher day on • gratulatmg themselves .on their
cannot be accepted as recruits for .the ^ traj, between Lakes Bennett and ' ll'<* and having tired of camp cookW
British army. It ,samazing tq see the per- j Linderman> not far from Dyea, at the j pn^posed going to a restaurant and
petuation of the antiquated notion that ^ of Lynn canaJ> Alaska. A party t-as "accept^ TuT'entlrin/T^f1" 
a big man must be a strong man or of four or fire proepector» who were pre- restaurant Which bad ^.he first
have more endurance than a little man. j ceding the grand rush to the Klondike and napkins they ordered a f C otils
The reverse is nearer the truth. Our ! were in camp near Lake Bennett, port-1 and a small’ bottle of wine. Th,,
Canadian voyageurs are mostly shqrt, f.glng lllelr 9UPP*i^ around a wicked consisted of eastern oysters, roast 
..... , . : ! httle stream that forms the outlet for and moose steaks and the , 1 klight, wiry men; and experience has Lake Linderman. One of the men, by ment Tf side dishes There : tSSOrt" 
shown that in fin arduous ’ campaign the name of Dan McPherson, a farmer any doubt but what thev -roe «ar'Ily 
“big“ men almost invariably collapse , who comes from Brown county, Illinois, joyed {he supper, particular!v°after 1,Cn" 
first, arid that the men who come . and who is about 50 years old and ought ing lived on bacon, flapjacks an,l ”
through are little, tough fellows. j fP baI® 1l€en, en^owld with n%,e ,intel" coffee for a month. Arising and g,lin„

! wandered off up on the lower to the/counter, one of them threw a ^
;^ench of one of the mountains which dollar gold, piece and taking "°'

overlooks the lakes that so clearly re- said- ®
explanation now offered by the Colonist fleet the glaciers ' and summits of snow ; “Take out fo t • ”
regarding Lieutenant-Governor Dewd. of the peaks which are sharply profiled I “You’ll have \ *° . „
ney’s faux pas last Thursday beats any- against an azure tinted sky. His path ! proprietor ° come a®am’ sa*d tûe 
thing we have ever seen. The para- J "ildand Picturesque trail to “Oh, isn’t that enough- well here’,
graph 'begins by admitting the fact whidl. closely re3emtted a bridal veil. have -
hitherto disputed by the Colonist, that No spot in all the cragged vales of this S miller arrl.ve<i nnd
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney did ,de- great ocean of wild volcanic formation “That’s not 6r ?nces-’’
sire . to open the buildings (in the . could add to the beauties of nature’s Your bill L Sr,o^'°U” yet’
absurd manner as described) for the éx- ! an<?'lnork in c'b,ar,miDg n0(>k* “W-h-ast voh don’f

, nesthng so closely between the rocks. . w a ?oa don t mean to sav vou’rp 
press purpose of having his name put Up ^ one comer, where the unseen hand fomg to charge ^ M-f-t-y - t-w'-o d-o-I
upon the mural plate of brass; and had artistically built a natural bier, Hl"r-S for our;supper? Why, in Ta-
winds up with the childish and utterly ' rested a coffin--that of, an Indian child, ,co™a ^ wouldn’t cost .over $7 or-$S.”

none of the few bright and natural flow- “Yes> bnt you’re not in Tacoma
: 6»s of this wil’d and inhospitable mourn- flPsides $32 is what it’d cost you in « 

tainons country, The parents had been Qtller restaurant in Dawson ” 
instructions have been yet sent as to ; subjected to the refining inffuences of ! “Will you please make out
whose name shall be put upon it.” 1 missionary teachings and had reared the j ment of the expense ?” meeklv nslrJi tiT
Ther is fin that paragraph an almost only blossom of their household in a young Tacoma gold ’hunter as h i
pathetic imperception of the facts in the manner calculated to eliminate the eie- his partner emptied their ’ nursp6 anL

We wish the Colonist better luck ments of savagery from the systems of between them could onlv nrrfd,,™
! their future generations. When their The restaurant keeper made ont nr• little girl baby died and crossed tho which read: 6 °Ut a sllP’
i divide the snows were deep on the moun

tain passes, and the northern winds down 
from, the Arctic circle. made the trip to 
Dyea, a distance of 40 miles 
traiiless range of wild mountains, a most 
hazardous undertaking. Though used T f .
to sitch scenes, the mother would not con- otal ’ ’ ’ ’ • ............................$52 00
sent to their little qne being carried Observing the depressed condition of 
across, but expressed a desire that it j their finances and tenderly appreciatin'- 
should be placed in a coffin and left near j their embarrassed’ condition in the" pr,-

could hold out no hope of the mining _______ the 1,a,keS and in tae summer to come they I sence of a dozen miners, who were
royaUies being abolished or of any.pros-1 . , th? littL^ffim ^DyeÜ j SS
peet of the abrogation nf the provision- No Lives Lost, but a Number | The father made the trip to Dyea and “Ob. never mind bovs that ' 
appropriating alternate claims to the goV-^ of Men Are Seriously ! thence to Juneau, where he purchased enough. Here, keep this’ odd ch
ernment. Respecting the arrangements, Tniurerl ! the finest coffin that money could buy we’ve no use for it ui> hero ”

■ l&'SS'jSKLSS.SS ig£' -ij-
O, . Mli.h Columbia miat I, ?lZi « ’bSFJw. %il. j g-J» '“*• Xba ma.I^SgtJTc/lM ta™

Lsg&t&ssi •sa^ss.’z,„ x. p" cfilnery In the Royal City mills, and In not far from the camp. It was late in after a fVw expression ana
s actory. The reply to the addrelss two seconds the engine room was a heap : the fall and they went away to their dental to the+ ' re™arks mci" 
was eminently satisfactory to all the of steaming ruins. Fortunately it was home at Dyea, intending to return tius and the eh,"lit eîÜîîr,-1” couatry

^gentlemen present, and the unapimoiis the men’s dinner time, and but three men summer. . .. j remarkpd fb«t me î‘0f the weafhe5’
pYnroqcinna onni>A nl . 1 . . were burled in the wreck. Four workmen , McPherson war oiw nf thn nnrtc i remarked1 that most of the new arrivalsexpressions of approval to winch they were ln tbe ^ler room, and their escapé IL P y Preferred .to board a few days at the
frequently gave way throughout the from Instant death was miraculous. The _ J «LV’ ,ar^®’ more commomy restaurants after having been subjected 
speech proved conclusively that the Hon. blackened and bleeding forms of George ! ^ aa Haras, of Seattle, to a bacon and black coffee diet for a
Mr Kiftnn h», thm f„u > L Scully, a Salvation Army soldier, George and was of a roving disposition, and in month.Mr. bifton has the fuU confidence of out Forbes and George Griffiths were carried one of his meanderings he chanced to . ... „
business men in all that he has done to the hospital, oh boards, Their prompt find tfhe coffin and concluded that, inas- „ „• ti tu‘terent with us, said one with 
and is doing in regard to opening up and rescue from beneath, the. hot bricks and much as the party was without a provis- 1 „ - m ly attem11>t ta ;““le and a s,y glance 
imnrmrino- thm * , _ iron gave them a' fighting chance for life, ion box. it would he inst the nronor thine 1 nls comrade. We took supper at aKlondike tP and the trade °f I* «even minutes, from, the time of the for sueb a ^posT W thonffear of toe leSta”raat last a^ht and the bill

accent the flJe brlgade^had extinguished dead_ th iMwaTcarefully removed and OTer.$50 and jt broke the two of us to the flames and the work of clearing the .. ’ ... “ ; caretuuy removed and pay jt<>,
wreck in search for other bodies had pom- i Withered form of the little girl was q m
menced. | rudely dumped ont on the cruel, sharp bame very large and valuable nuggets

The first intimation had by anyone of rocks, and he carried the coffin back to are. being found in the tailings of the 
impending danger , was the loud report, i camp. sluices. On Berry.’s claim the other day,
heard all over thq city, and those living , in j Oh, it was only an: Indian coffin and in one of the richest in the district, a 78- 

vieinity of the mills saw, a huge up- : this wild country what was the differ- do,lar nuKget was picked up. The tail- 
heaval of flame, smoke, splintered wood ence, and who would be the wiser? mgs are being re-worked, and several

blw.„a
ately telephoned for; the wildest rumors bttleeasket, which was so neatly lined in- ! Z®®**? $18 were found. The aban-
prevalled, and not until this evening could 8lde with white velvet, was the recep-j , ned ta“mgs of other claims are equal- 
the actual results of the accident be ob- tacle for food and cooking utensils. That 1 ly as ri.ca and many of the owners are

» ! evening a party of Indians arrived and calculating on working over the old 
One hundred men were just entering the camped close by on the banks of the lake. ground next year. As I have stated else- 

yards from their dinners up town and saw The next morning they- were about at where, the sluice boxes are adapted for 
,afeldent;. 7'en nd°ntee later- and _the an early hour and as the sun was peepr siting fine gold, and1 it sometimes occurs, 

guron!ythTm^gIr. of tile*1 mfils, said ttot |ng °Y<* the summit, there came ,a: “ ^ the case in other places,
he could give nô cause for the bursting of* scream,^ a howl of 1 a mentation from the j . a p. .Jarge nuggets are earned off in 
the boiler. Several workmen expressed’ mountain , side above and presently a ! the swift water with the gravel. The 
their opinion, but it was only an opinion-, large and faithful -dog came bounding I “nest gold that is now being saved is 
No facts could be obtained. One workman down the decline into Burns’ camp. A ! "bout one-third- as large as a grain of 
said the boiler was comparatively new. I! moment later an Indian and his "wife 1 c°m, or the size of a kernel of wheat, 
built by the British Columbia Iron Works followed and a dozen others came along ! the miners agree that much fine gold 
«cèmJnt1 th»rIon^in»dh6H W ’ in t*»^ wake. They had discovered the j escapes and that it will be a profitable
head of steam, on. Another working said “ime of.1ithe. vandal and Pitting their j undertaking to put in more expensive 
the boiler was overworked. Still another ■ g on tae trail, tl»e animal, with al- aud ingenious devices for saving the finer 
said the boiler was old and rickety. The m<>8t the instinct of a human being, led Policies of the metal which is now lost, 
men coming back to work describe the ac- j them to where the coffin was. One disadvantage which the owners are
cldent as follows: \ To say that the party Vas badly scar- now suffering front is the inability of

“There was a great crash. A huge mass ed is. a. îpild way of expressing a fact the local saw mills to furnish enough 
of irbn shot one hnndred<yard» towards 11» that requires’ considerable 'emphasis lumber to make sluice boxes. The de- 
toring tife yartf with lronh tnWna^ and ! They were terrified and offered no resis- exceeds the supply by fully 40 or
splinters. The roof and side of the holler I tan5? w4>^ the Indians took possession 60 Per cent., and it may be the means of 
house collapsed. The big smokestack fell 1 of tae casket and emptied the contents Preventing several of the dumps on the 
on the tool house, flattening it to the earth. | out «a the ground. Then came a pow- larÿest mines being Slufeed early next 
One man was inside and ran to the creek, ! wow and the consideration of damages sPring. The only inconvenience will be 
escaping. The engineer was walking to- j and restitution. Burns and the others the delay, as the dumps can be worked 
wards the boiler room door when the ex- j threw the blame on McPherson and the !»ter in the season.

lPeg8w?th°Tbrick, but Tarapldtiirther to! ! demandjd1,^tdiMlctio^nded hi“ "P a°d At ^,eot th5 ^ dWn^ arP busi,y 
juries. Sully fell under the almost red-hot I d Mtisfaction. engaged in cutting cordwood and erect-
Iron pla.te. His clothes caught fire and his I i«Q.r'nerson Bas just out from t!he ing cabins for the accommodation of
flesh was burning when a fellow-Workman ! and bad often heard pioneers tell workmen this winter. As soon as the
seized the plate and lifted It off, burning of experiences hi crossing the great Am- heavy frosts freeze the earth to a dis* 
his hands terribly. The fourth man In the encan desert in the days of f49, add 1 tance of 20 or 25 feet, holes will be- 
toà ^°3»Zue; I!L8n.nd" yi8i0ns ca“e t^ore hlm of tomahawk- sunk and the work of drifting com-
Llfy. sMi^ed^r him with thfeon^s^ton “*! rVnnl“g the gauntlet and bloody menced. Reaching bedrock, large fires 
but he escaped without a scratch. ’ pff dangling a* the waists of blood- are started to thaw the ice out of the

Latest Information is to the effect that savages* He was so completely ground. Workmen immediately pick and
Forbes will probably die. Phillips has an° pleaded so hard for mercy ! shovel the gravel into buckets and. haul
been taken horiae and will recover. Solly th*t the Indian/rscorcely had time to get ; it up on the dumps. The drift or tupne!
Is seriously burned and scalded. Forbes ' û w’ord in edàbwise. In the course df Î follows the nay streak along on the bed- 
I188 a 3°Dw.f/aa0tnre 01 ** leg and an hour the .inatter Was amicably ar- J rack, and in most instances runs off m 

y ' ranged by McPherson giving to the1 thrèe or four directions. Naturally, the
wronged parents all of his blankets and tunnels are dark nnd candles are used, 
supplies, and the party lost no time in The men work in their shirt sleeves 

_ getting out of the country. Arriving-at- while down in the drifts and do not
Vienna; Nov. 3.—The Tageblatt to-day Daweon City in almost a destitute eon- -feel the cold. The man above who 

publishes a report of an interview with ditlon, McPherson sought employment 8’stands by the winch and hauls up the 
the - United States ambassador to Ger- as steward on one of the river steamer», -gravel has the coldest job of them all, 
many, Andrew- D. White, on the sub- A phonograph plan stfhek ‘town recent parti Onto rly when the thermometer 
jeçt of Cuba, in which Mr. White is ly and topefcd “tip hhf stock of amflte- resistors 50 or 00 below sorti. Last 
quoted as saying the A.mericang do riot ®ente> Mans’ of the oldtimers who hare winter only two or three of théi mines 
desire the annexation of Cuba, but tbat.J Non in W wfids of the Ynkon for thfe tioefed down on account qf eokt-steather. 
humanity aad Tomnieçcial interests WU1 ,U*at five or fen years asking gold hod -but most of: the ehtims werte-worked 
«impel them **>. intewepç. _ lu ,never drcnined_ of aucli à wonderful In- continuously until *arm weather j Ow- .

The -reoall of Generml- Weyler, Mr., : ration. ; It , indeed a revelation to Ing- to the marshy-condition rifhtte soil 
3^.i!„r,nt nUe.K hra1B J!!dL\fa'Vortable oLthem. One old fellow who had -and the abn<ida*ce- of wnter-TIweeping
Impression on the United States, , where jest coroe- to from the diggings with his throtorh the - gravel; - It is impossible to 
Premier Sagasta has mffift- sympatMz- pbekets fùti of gold was so enraptured drift to the summer. r
ere* with the machine that he offered the ■■ WILLIAM J. JONES.

î
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HON- MR. SIFTON IN VICTORIA.

In the course of his reply to the ad
dress presented to him this morning by 
the British Columbia Board- of Trade 
the Hon. Mr. Sifton gave a most lucid’ 
exposition of the-government’s intentions 
with, regard to the, rapidly developing 
west. The minister of the interior, tak
ing up -the item$ of the address seriatim, 
said much upon each point that was em
inently satisfactory to the large and re
presentative gathering of Victoria'mer
chants who''filled the board rooms. The 
applause which greeted the minister’s 
statement as to why he travelled north, 
namely, to find out for himself on the 
spot exactly the conditions with which 
the department would- have to deal,, was 
general and unstinted. The announce
ment made by the minister that the 100 
pounds exemption concession made at 
the special request of the United States 
government would be abolished’, and that 
all goods not purchased in- Canada would 
have to pay duty, was bailed with un
qualified pleasure by thé meeting; as also 
was the sjtat 
thorough ’mariner in which the govern
ment is going about the establishment 
of customs posts arid effective police 
supervision of the whole district. Mr. 
Sifton frankly declared1 that he could not 
see eye to e.vri with Victorians in thé 
matter of the sale of mining licenses, 
which he thought'might not be found to 
work quite as smoothly as the people 
here thffnght. The matter, he assured his 
hearers, will receive the most careful 
consideration. Mr. Sifton’s note of warn
ing respecting the alleged carelessness of 
packing miners’ supplies was referred to 
by Mr. Ker, who pointed out very clearly- 
the conditions governing those supplies 
and assured the' minister that the mat
ter was one to which the merchants of; 
Victoria were fully alive. Mr. Sifton

ience, which is said to teach fools, would 
have been sufficient for the New York
ers. The Empire City 'knows full well 
that Tammany rule means municipal 
strangulation; and with the chance to 
shake herself free of that gang of un
principled spoilsmen, it is astonishing 
that she should not have seized it. 
Greater New York has made a deplor
ably bad start of it; the consequences let 
her rue at her leisure. The most im
placable foe of the city could have wish
ed her nothing more terrific than to he 
again cursed by the rotten rule of Boss 
Croker and his piratical crew. They will 
now be in dover; New York was fat ! 
and juicy, but Greater New York is a 
dripping roast.

course

black

For bald crudity and want of tact, the toothpick,a
,

PRIVATE BUSINESS AND PUBLIC 
OFFICE. to excuse 

are not
Another “explanation” • from the Col

onist. The post of apologist-in-general 
for the Turner government, like the po
liceman’s lot, caniiet j»e a happy one. Sel
dom have we melt with a" more frontless 
sophistry than that which tlfe unfor
tunate Colonist serves up this morning 
as an- apologia for the time-serving 
gentlemen who compose that Strange as
sortment of politicians- known as the 
Turner administration. What the Colo
nist calls “the best and' frnl.v answer” 
to the charge we made against the Tur
ner government yesterday is no answer 
at all; it is purely and simply the old 
red-herring-across-th e-trail trick, at 
which the Colonist is by this time past- 
master. Sir Charles Tupper, as is well- 
known, and by none better than the 
Colonist, is the pattern followed by Mr. 
Turner and his merry men in the cab
inet in the jaunty parlance of the 
turf, what Sir Charles' says “goes every 
time” with his disciples, except 
point—that which tanches their pockets. 
When Sir Charles begins to talk about 
highfalutin principles and self-abnega
tion for his country’s good Mr., Turner 
& Co. put their fingers in their ears and 
can’t hear a single word of those Spar
tan renunciations. The Colonist,. adr 
dueee two: cases of. federal "myurters 
who maintain their connection with pri
vate business; two out of fourteen. We'll, 
that is not a bad proportion, we think. 
Twelve ministers are entirely at the ser
vice of the country; two are in the con
dition of Mr. Turner and all his minis
ters. If, as the Colonist 
claims that ministers of the ‘ Dominion 
or the Provinces should do anything of 
the sort” (relinquish private -business on 
assuming public office), how comes it 
tipit Sir Charles Tupper considered it 
his- duty to do so? And if he consider
ed it his duty to do so the inference is 
surely perfectly clear that what is duty 
for him in that connection he must look 
upon as duty for all other ministers. 
Surely the Colonist will admit that ’there 
is no man in Canada to-day who should 
know better "than Sir Charles Tupper 
what the duties of a statesman 
When the Colonist declares that “noth
ing Sir Chartes Tupper said could be 
twisted to mean anything of the kind” 
we must, in protest, ask it to read its 
own report Sir Charles’s speech.* We 
have seen a naughty boy, in spite or 
whackings and remonstrances, stubborn
ly maintain that black was white; what 
end, may we ask, does the Colonist hope 
to gain, or what point make, by such 
unreasonable perversions and unten
able arguments? A still graver charge 
than wilful perversion may lie against 
the Colonist if it persists in maintaining 
that Sir Charles Tupper said he did not 
lay down all private interests on assum-

my friend.

ement regarding the very

inconsequent remark that “his name is 
not yet upon the plate,” and that “no

and
any

case.
of its “explanations.”

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION 1 can eastern oysters for
1 roast duck for two... .
2 porterhouse moose steaks 
I pint bottle of champagne

two....$15 00
400
300across a

30 00
Engine Boom of the Boyal City Mills, 

Vancouver, Is Blown 
to Atoms.

on one

\

says, “no one

Nanaimo Review : “Go it, Vancouver 
and Victoria!. One, of you may be the 
Liverpool and the other the - London of 
Canada; but, without us, the Newcastle 
of Canada, you can do nothing—you’d 
freeze.”

By the will of the late Mr. Langtry 
the Jersey Lily, who has all along pre
tended she supported him, is left an in
come of $1,500. a year, 
the means of living securely in luxury 
to the end of her days and 

" left for defaming thé memory of à 
man who was too good for her.

the

are.
tained.

She has now

no excuse

“Two years ago,” says the Hamilton 
Times, “Ogilvie, the flour mill man, was 
busy trying to make the people -believe 
that Grit rule meant ruin to the North
west. He has just returned from a 
trip through that part of the country, 
and is delighted with what he saw: ‘It 
was truly wonderful,’ he told an inter
viewer, ‘everything up there seems to be 
improved, aqd l don’t believe I ever saw 
general business look so solid and pros- 

— perous as I did on this trip.’ ” Ogilvie
I ____ ia not the only Tory prophet who has

had to retract.
I gLJf Naturally enough the Vancouver World

l1* 8ees nothing amiss in what Lienfc-Gov-
Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar- ein°r Dewdnîy d’d the other day at the 
eotie compounds is bad, decidedly bad. gover'meKt buildings.

4 They undermine health and shatter the a ne'vspaPer that cracks a solemn pledge 
’ constitution and the patient is steadily of rionor as nonchalantly as a monkey 
growing Into a worse condition—often cracks a ant must necessarily have a 

Tammany triumphs once more. Van resulting in the terrible slavery and Mine what foggy notion of what honor 
Wyck, the high-minded patriot who misery of the cocaine and opium habit, ririd dignity mean. The only clever, 
achieved the lofty distinction of devour- 81eeP induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa- J - “'right,i- smart!’ -men in, -the « World’s 
Ing twenty-three beefsteaks at«n sitting, j*ar111* doee not perhaps come as quickly, oblique view are those who hoodwink-

but it comes more surely and more.per- and dupO: theifr-fetidwe. Hence its boost
manently through nature’s great reetor- to Governor Dewdhey; at which he
Ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, ought to feel highly honored. "
vitalized and enriched blood. This, feeds
the nerves with life-giving energy #nd
builds np the system and constitution
from the very foundation of all health
and tifeA-the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

"loads
•f ’.<■)! r. ly, ÇPÎ v,y

Sarsaparilla
Ii.tpb One Tkie Wood PurHttr. Alidrtigglit». It,

Hood’s Pills

Of course not;

NEW YORK’S CALAMITY.

is the choice of the intelligent electorate 
of New York city, Van Wyck was a 
fitting representative of Tammany. Tam
many wants taO, mere, philosçpher or 
philanthropist who has written A book 
that ■ has materially - inllneaced -the 
thought of the ootid’s best’!1 men; it 
waiuts no man who' has sboirii a dangcr- 

and degrading sympathy for" tin- 
poor, i and betrayed an ..alarming desire 
to mitigate the evils and ,injustice from! 
whidh they ' suffer: No, whàt Tammany 
waists is ii man whose stomach is üidrë 
capacious, than his soul; a man

The Vancouver Word is not a paper 
from which we expect much in the way 
of accuracy, but when, it undertakes to 
copy from oar columns we wish it 
would not make quite so ludicrous a 
haefo of things as it has done in regard 
to our articles on Glasgow as a munici
pality. The World,' so long as it keeps 
to the lines laid down by us is all right, 
but when It attempts to air its own 
views it displays an atbysemal depth of 
ignorance. In a brief discourse urging 
Vancouver to imitate Glascow’s example: 
it winds up by remarking that a 'ttttie

U. ’S. MINISTER WHITE. -

oUSr,

jvho.^an
be made a tool of, and who has plenty .of 
hooks about him to : which controlling 
wires con he attached. And Tammany
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SEaUNCT RETURNS.VAN WYCrS ARMY voted down, though the committee re
cognized the objection to thé practice.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—The Grand Trunin 
railway, the Canadian Pacific and the 
Riehilieu & Ontario Navigation Co. are 
combining to ■ reorganize the system of 
baggage transfer ttnd delivery now i*' 
use and have called# fdr tenders from the 
master carters at Toronto and Montreal.

BLANCO’S APPOINTMENTS.

Havana, Nov.. 3.—Another list of ap
pointments by Marshal Blanco, the new 
captain-general In Cuba, was issued to
day. Brig. Gen. Louis Venders has been 
ordered to assume control of the central 
district of Havana; Brig. Gen. Diaz Ci- 
vella assumes command of the eastern 
district of the province, and Brig. Gen., 
Garato will in future command the west
ern district df the province of Havana. 
The southern district command is done 
away with. ■ .

Col. Alverez Chsteon. is appointed Mar
shal Blanco’s, second ,chief of,staff arid 
Lieut.-OoL Lewis Fontana has been 
made Chief of staff of Havana province 
divisions,

START EASTWARD j that of a fine supply of pure water from 
a lake about n mile away that has an 

. | elevation of 1,800 feet above the city, 
j Weha ve three large wharves nearly eom- 
' pleted. Decking is still going on-along

Hon. Mr. Sifton and Party Leave f.he £*“• and there j8 ?ct*v-ity ta every
line oi business, particularly m building. 
So active is the latter fhat 1 venture to 
predict that we shall have a town ot 
10,000 inhabitants' by next April, by 
which time we hope to have a ' wagon 
road completed over the summit to 
Lake Bennett.

“No. I haven’t left Skagway *y any 
means. I have come to spend the holi
days wiith my family and, also to lay be
fore the people of Seattle this wagon 
road proposition. We have undertaken 
to build a wagon .road from the city 
clear through to Lake Bennett, with two 
steel bridges over the Skagway river, 
which will be ten miles shorter than the 
present trail. We have had careful sur
veys made and it is estimated that the 
work will cost us in the neighborhood 
of $300,000. Of this amount $200,000 
of the stock of the company has been 
subscribed, locally, and I am going to 

People who came in contact with the as;k the people of Seattle, not for con- 
minister during his stay here are en- tributions to .our funds, but to take 
thorities for the statement that instead 8tock in.this business proposition, which 
of reserving alternate claims as origin- 18a profit, 
ally intended, the government will re- Wlth a wagon road we shall be able 
serve claims in blocks of ten, leaving 1° take outfits from salt to trash water 
the next ten for the miners, thus al- j;?r ^lght cents per pound, and as it ie 
teraating the government’s and the portes* route and the most avail-
miners’ claims in blocks of ten. Ah- ?ble m ***** Sti"8e’ we are ceTtoin 
other change, which it is said will be baTe a. tremendous number ot people 
made in a short time is the enlargment ^?Ute nejdj SpP|*,S' j
df the claims. As will be remembered ■am

London,, Nçtv; •S.-r-tThe gravest rumors the claims allowed first were 50G feet ar,ijln p sm-vpvine n.,rtvW^h00i hi”* 
are in' circulation on the etoek exchange long, but representations having been 8f £ y’ 7 ^ .
concerning the.health of OcH Rhodes, made that this was too much space, the striven Zpr Î" Lt nff 
the Mnth%i#t magnate. It was ,daims were shortened to 100 feTt in i£'"^Sh£«D&

I ported that Mr*tRjLodes was dead^ atid•( length. This, jt seems, was going to pory Antrim w<lfl ? *
i South African securities were flat lri1 the other extreme, as minera say that ine- in a jt*' T-j.*>°w1’’rlaV”

consequence. The sectary,of,the Brit- 100 idét is much’too short a
,sh South African Chartered Comiwny The claims will. it . is said, be made at ^.™ sere^i months and^rto !a 
expressed the opinion that there ww least 150 feet feet long. dS ^ misa^™ia?inC
no truth in the stories. , In regard to the royalty which the funds. Sheriff Dyke^found Troy with-

goverhment have placed on the gold out difficulty and the latter gentleman 
aken out or the Klondike mining dis- placed no obstacles in the sheriff’s way 

triet, there is some talk of exempting as regards bringing him back. Capt. 
such amount of the output as repre- Frank M. York, of Victoria, who repre
sents the cost of working the claims sents the Dunsmuins, was also a pass- 
from payment of the royalty. enger oil the Alki as far as Port Town-

At the Union Club yesterday after- . send. He is cn his way to England to 
noon Hon. Mr. Sifton was the guest at purchase or charter three steamers for 

luncheon, those present 'being: G. A. the Stiekeen niver. The pàsseuger list 
ICirk, president of the Board of Trade; of the Alki in full follows:
J. A. McKenna, William Ogilvie, Thos. F. F. Healy, D, J. McKinney, L. M. 
Earle, M.P., Mayor Redfera, W. A. Turner, H, D. Kirmise, W. H. HilC and 

Chicago, Nov. 3.—A special to the Times- Ward, A. E. McPhillips; Captain John wife, F. E. Ferguson, J. M. Tesdaje, M.
Serald, from Benton Harbor,. Mich., says: I Irving,M.P.P., R. p. Rtthet, M.P.P., V. Kellogg, G. W. Garside, C. K. Crock-

,synd,l?ate, ha? purchased A. C. Flumerfelt, A. J. C. Galletly and er, Mrs. J. J. Taylor, J. W. Traejv 
Frank Phiscator s gold mines In tiie Yukon rj a TTnlionri xr• _ «1 m„,_ » «• -»<■ * » txz tdistrict, paying $1,000,000 for. three claims— After Innehonn +n . . \ li1*5 I'ar,or’ ^Pple>^- a"
No. 21 on Bear Creek, and two rich claims • fter iu,neheon the minister was driv- Dyke, Miss L. Apple, Miss Mary Shoad- 
on Eldorado. The syndicate pays $20,000 en around the city by a party of the ley, J. C. Galbraith, J. Doe, F. York, B. 
down and the balance of $980,000 at the I leading Liberals, being given an oppor- H. Wienberg.E.M. Duquesne. E. F. Mil- 
end of one year. Phtscator went up to tunity of viewing the Songhees In- leT< T- H. Jones, H. P. Bill, A- Ham- 

1 the Yukon In February, 1896, and cleaned dian reserve. In the party were Georee held, J. Hyland, J. Martin C. S. Mc- 
up $96,000 In seventy days from claim Nb. , Riley, president of the Liberal As- Duffie, J. A. Kennedy, S. J. Yaling, Mrs. 
2 on Eldorada Creek. Since his return to ! sociation; Dr. Milne, William 'Temple- Re»dy- A. S. Henderson, W. Pike, W.

man, Archer Martin, R. L. Drury. J. Drummond,
A. ,T. McKenna, and Major Nicholl’es. Johnson, G. M. Faulkner and 52 seeond- 

The minister was last evening enter- diàss. 
tained at dinner by Dr. G. L. Milne' 
at his residence,

Mighty Host of Qfilce Ho$«çs Com
manded by the Mayor of Qreat- 

erNew York.

The Catches of the Victoria Çealing 
Fleet for the Season 

Just Closed.
for the Bast on This 

Morning’s Boat.IYA
x

/A:
Thirty-Three Thousand Regularly Sal

aried Officials—As Much Power 
as the President.

A Large Falling Off in the 
Catch as Compared with 

Past Years;

Some Changes That Will Probably 
Be Made in the Mining 

Regulations.

.#

9A

%During the sealing season just ended v" 
but forty-one schooners of the Victoria 
fleet, representing a total tonnage of 
.2,708 tons, have been engaged in the 
sealing industry, as compared with 
sixty-four schooners' during last year.'
The whole fleet bias given employment 
to-495 white men and 58T Indians. Thel 
total catch, includmg l,018 skins taken 
by Indians, off th'e coast, was 30,410, 
made up as follows:' Taken off the

Omaha, Nov. l.-A special to the Bee ^ dcirn- from Deadwood says: "Five despera-
1 >- v 1 tiirSjt HiefUrimr' miinhpr were females d°es conhned iu the jail overpowered the «suv: H' K he!nl“ ^Lt i^mo jai;er last niglht’ outraged his wife and

Ü m.T The ****** The men were the forn-Belle

SZSÜSë, "â '• w
- ficlaily entered .a* the customs "tiotise • ;v . ; ........................
are as foilowet c, • !, RUMORED DEATH OF RHODES.

New York, Nov. I.—The Herald says: 
“More than 50,000 persons will directly 
or Indirectly draw pay from the city in 
the first administration of . the mayor of 
Greater New York.
33,000 of these, whose names will actual- 

tbe city’s pay-roll, will aggre- 
Part of this amount

Hon. Clifford Sifton, minister of the , 
interior; J. A. J. McKenna, commia- 
■sioner re the Songhees Indian reserve; 
W. R. King, astronomer and surveyor 
of the department of the interior; and 
A. J. Magurn, Ottawa correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe, left . for the 
Mainland on the Charmer this morn
ing.

I Vo-
HON, A. B. WARBURTON.

The new Liberal' premier of Prince 
Edward Island, called to office to re- 

"place Hon. Fred Peters, who is coming 
to British Columbia.

The, salaries -of

ly be on
gate $33,000,000. .
represents the salaries and patronage 
of the officers elected on Tuesday, but 
this is comparatively small;- rbost- of the 
tofcai-, 'representing •' the '= pattbuage 
Greater New York's first'mayWiT-Robert 
A ■ Van Wyck. A conservative estimate 
of those who will draw pay indiretfly 
from city contracts and the like is 22,- 
000. Mayor Strong at the time the great 
city charter was passed estimated this 
force was equal to, if not feeding the 
actual nura^r of all tne office holdefs, 
and second only to the president of the 
United States in value as patronage. 
Mr. Van Wyck dan lead an army, ot 
office holders and those indirectly em
ployed by the city as great as the armj 
of the Potomac.’*

DESPERADOES. BREAK JAIL.

WEYLER TO EXPLAIN*'uU

Spanish Government Is Not Satisfied 
with Gaptain-General’s Fare

well Address.
>■ ! if m Midi II-AS ISIsSuccessful Filibustering Expedition^ 

Ex-Minister Taylor’s Article 
Creates a Stir.

Agnes Macdonald ______
Alnoka .. ......... 467
Allie I. Alger ,
Aille I. Alger .. 
♦Amateur

CANADIAN BRIEFS. ~ Annie E. Paint
. umîm' v- ,r ' Arletls

is kskh•
cabinet arrived to-day on private bM- to demand an explanation from General Casco ..... ....
ness He paid an informal visit to the Weyler regarding the remarks he made G. D. Hand ...',
Un it states warship Yanti'c, now here in his farewell address upon leaving Has Carlotta G. Cox .... 172nn h^xvav to Detroit vana on Sunday last. " ^ CIty of San Diego.. 6!

Montreal, Nov. 2.-Mary Inskip, aged Dispatches received from Havana ab- °oTsiew^a’‘ 85
26, committed suicide this morning by nounce that in all probability Senor Bru B B Marvin
taking carbolic acid. The lips of her zon and Senor Vassolo, prominent mem-, Enterprlse _ _
two-year-old laty were terribly .burned bers of the Autonomist party in Luba, i Favorite ....
"ov the acid showing that the woman will be appointed respectively perfects df j Fawn ..........
had attempted to kill the child as well as Havana and Puerto Principe. «Fisher Maid ..........
herself Measures are to be taken to grant Geneva ......................

Hamilton Nov. 2.—The W. E. San- amnesty to the political prisoners belong- Labrador............ .
ford -manufacturing company a year ago ing to PortoRico, and the governor-gen- Mary Ta y tor ..... 
made a reduction of 10 per cent in eral of the philippine mlaMs is invested Ma^ sV “ 
wages, but yesterday Senator Sanford with authority to pardon the families of Minnle ........ ...
announced that owing to prospects of insurgents in that colony. Mermaid....................
improvement in trade he had decided to The letter Of Senator Salvam, publish- ocean Belle ............
restore wages to the figures in force a ed in the Spanish newspapers yesterday, otto  .....................

„ ,i replying to the article from Mr. Hannis «Mountain Chief ..
* Montreal Nov. 2.—Roland Gideon. Taylor, former United States minister Ptchwallig...........
Israel Barnett, known as one of the! to Spain, on the Cuban question, recently Pf°ne^ ...................
wreckers of the Central hank, of Toron- published in an American magazine has Sadle Turpei '!
to, in connection with which he served created the greatest stir here. Ihe Sapphlre v................
a term in Kingston, was this morning Spanish papers boldly attack Mr. Taylor | Bend  ........
convicted of stealing a $750 note deposit- for his utterances. - | Teresa
ed with him as security on another note. Key West, Fla., Nov. 4.—The tug : Triumph ..
He will be sentenced to-morrow. ! Dauntless arrived here last evening from ümbrina ..

Toronto Nov 2.—David Lewis, of j Cuba, where she landed a full cargo 
Nelson B C., was married this morning j of arms and ammunition for the msur- 
to Miss Caroline Hall, daughter of Rev. gents successfully. -She put in here for 
John Hall, formerly of British Colurn- | provisions. ,.

The ceremony was performed at 
the Church of the" Redeemer, by Rev.
Septimus Jones. ,

Newcastle, Out., Nov. 2.—Mr. Whit
ney, the Conservative leàder, resmined his 
tbur to-day, but owing to a heaÿÿ shower
of rain his meetings had to be postponed.

The, ,how that the oppoaitlon pan,,
"Gull Lake. headed1 by Sir James Winter, has carried

Owen Sound, Ont., Nbv. 3.—E. B. twenty-one seats, the government candi
dates holding: only thirteen. Hon. E.
Bond, colonial secretary, has been re
elected in the Twillinggate district, 'but 
his majority has be6n greatly cut down.
The results from the remaining two di* 
tricts will probably-be known to-morrow, 
but in any event the Winter opposition 
have won a sweeping victory.

The long deferred trial of the direc- 
torsiof the defunct banks was begun to
day .before Sir Efavid Patrick- Chalmers, 
the forpier chief justice of British

486
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71 819 16
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158
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28814 862 NORWEGIAN BARK ASHORE.80S

1018 248 London, Nôv. 3.—The Norwegian bark 
White Rose, Oaptain Aaroe, from Ta
coma for Greenrock, is ashore at Sa
moa.
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KLONDIKE CLAIMS SOLD.553 B51 440

27 English Syndicate Pays a Million for Three 
Claims.389 183 78

565

895
830 142

792
828

703
263 13

647 .... 252
98 his home near this city he has purchased 

homes for all his relatives and paid off 
. mortgages for others, expending about $16,- 
, 000 in this way. He does not like the 
climate and therefore concludes ' to sell.

S. R.- ToMenaeke, J. S.1
53 495

. 309
« ......

1561
818 190 )Vera ......

Victoria ....
Zlllah May '.

276 .... 264 THE BAZAAR.“Pinehurst.’’ The 
guests were: Hon. Clifford Sifton, U. 
S, Consul Smith, Senator Mclnnes W 

| W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., Captain John 
Irving, M.P.P., George Riley, C.

At a meeting held In the Cedar Hill Dugrin, J. A. J. McKenna, William 
, school house last evening, the subject of lempleman, W. Maudsley, I. Coltart, 

“ Farmers’ Institutes was discussed for the Gordon Hunter, Archer Martin C E 
# Pravi.oua years,-edification of.the residents of the locality*- Jones, F. Higgins, R. Hall and George 

shows a decided falling off in the seal-,. by Mr. J. B. Anderson, deputy minister of Powell, ®
ing industry. In 1894 the total "catch* Agriculture, and Mr. Paterson. Mr. George 

, of the fleet was 94,474 skins; in 18$$” "Deans occupied the ehâir, and Me? Munro 
‘.at was;74,124 Skins; and last ÿéST, wifh,j »«lfer acted as secretary.
64 vessels, a total catch of 55,667 skitiS;: IVtr" Anderson explained fully the steps 
was taken ,, to be taken when It was deemed necessary

to form an Institute. He told of the way 
i In which other countries assisted agrlcnl- 

tnre, France giving $8,000,000 annually for 
the assistance' of that Industry 
$4,000,006; Germany, $2,850,000; and the 
United States $3,000,000. Farmers’ Insti
tutes are non-sectarian," non-political, their 
alms being simply to aid the farmer 
position where he-may help himself. Only 
prudent, careful, successful farmers are 
selected to address -the people by the De
partment of Agriculture. In ten years the 
meetings-Increased from 60 per,cent., per 

Helena, Mopt., Nov. 4.—At. 2115 tfiis .annum to. 609—ten fold. In 1896 102,461. 
morning ’a'sUjght earthquake shock : was 

Guiana, who came from England to con-j felt here. It was-of; seven seconds’’dura-' 
duct the proceedings, as the local judges tiôn, but no damage is known to have! 
were ineligible because they were more been caused by it. 
or less interested in the defunct banks.

farMebs’ institutes.776-,; 
' 663. .‘ 164 Institute Hall the Salerooms for the 

Ladies of the Cathedral.Meeting Held at the Cedar Hill School 
House Last Evening.Totals 5082 7321 1382 156071 »,

bia. H. If the bazaars held heretofore by the 
ladies oi the congregation of St. 'An
drew’s R. G. Cathedral were successful 
the one betd yesterday in Institute Hall 
was more than successful. The ladies 
surpassed all their previous efforts. 
Decorations were hung everywhere,, and 

V witirMie %j$ettily‘ arranged- booths, the 
clusters'of goods on- sale, and the smil
ing fades of the ladies, who were for the 
time being salesmen, the entertainment 
was a very pleasant one. During the 

when the greater number of

A SWEEPING VICTORY The schooners marked with a star" 
are Indians schooners,, and only hunted 
off the British Columbia coast. 

Comparison
Won by the Opposition in the Newfound

land' Elections. > with

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 2.—Returns of

THE ALKI ARRIVES
Lucas, of Brooklyn, has been nominated 
Conservative Candidate for the legisla
ture for,East Grey.

Newmarket, Ont., Nov. 3.—Mrs. F. Ir
win and a hired girl were nearly asphyx
iated by coal gas. 
in the house nearly three days.
Irwin is in a very critical condition.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The coroner’s jury 
in the case pf John- Hutton found de
ceased had died from a stab from a 'pair 
of shears in the hands of his father, 
but held that the latier had received pro
vocation.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 3.—A special 
train containing 200 Chinamen from the 
West Indies left here yesterday fori 
Vancouver.

Toronto, Nov, 3.—There was a smash 
at Havelock, tin the O.P.R., last night 
by a freight train running into a yard 
engine.
were smashed.

AMERICAN.
Returns to Seattle From Skagway, 

Dyea and Other North
ern Ports.

evening.
people were present, a series of tableaux 
werq presented. The personnel of the man
agement to whom credit .is due for the 

of the bazaar is as follows: 
President, Mrs. Thomas J. Barnes; sec
retary, Mrs. Patton: dining-room, Mrs. 
Astrico, assisted by Mr;. Lawrence and 

Williams'; wheel of fortune and 
fancy toilet articles, Miss Uowen and 
Mrs. J. Jones; fancy and plain work. 
Miss McDowell and Mrs. Powell; fancy 
table, Mrs. Thomas Deasy and Mrs. L. 
McQiiade; candy table, Miss S; McNiffe 
and Miss Lombard; flower stand, Miss 
Wilcoxen: sodawater stand, 
O’Sullivan; ice cream. Mrs. O’Connor; 
fancy Japan stand, Miss Patton and 
Miss Aikman. Mr. C. E. Lombard pre
sided over the phonograph during the

Austria,
Silver City, Nov. 4.—W. M. Bremen,: 

of Globe, Arizona, the well' known min
ing. man, committed suicide at the hospi-1 
tal in this city yesterday. About tenu 
years ago he took $3,600,000 from the, 
silver mines at that place. Recent busi
ness reverses are the cause of the sui
cide. ' ' >

to a success
They were shut up 

.Mrs.
M One Klondiker Who Had $2.500 in 

Yellow Nuggets Was a 
■ 8 *• Passenger.

Mrs.

persons attended Institute meetings In 
Ontario. The Institute Imparts a knowl
edge ' ot entomology, dairying, etc., and 
educates the farmer up to the Importance 
of co-operation, 
were simply a recapitulation of what the 
Victoria District Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion has done.

Seattle, Nov. 3.—Steamship Alki 
rived in Seattle this morning from Skag
way, having o3 board 91 passengers, of 
wihom a majority were disappointed 
prospectors who had failed in their ef
forts to get across the pass into the 
promised lam^ beyond. The Alki brought 
down but one man from Dawson City, 
Fred Compton, of Seattle. Hq had with 

'him a small sitek of nuggets amounting 
in all to àbciit $2,500. He left Dawson 

’ City on September 20 and. came out over 
the Dalton trail. His trip from Dawson 
City out was an uneventful one ^pd de
void of special incident.

As a new® source the Alki proved to 
be a barren one. The passengers tell 
but one story—the old one of failure to 
succeed in the Object of their ambitions. 
Each succeeding steamer, they say, will 
bring back more prospectors . who 
Still avow their determination to stay in 
the north all winter, but - who will be 
forced to come back to Seattle by the 

i cheerless monotony of an Alaskan win-

In short, his remarks ar-New York, Nov. 4.—Leaders of the; 
Citizens’ Union and the anti-Platt. Rri 
publicans are planning to place Mr. Seth" 
Low in nomination for goveror of this 

Members of the French Congo Expedi- state next year.
. tion Killed by Natives. '

Misses
SURPRISED BY" THE ENEMY.

WILL MOUNT GATLING GUNS.

bazaar.NeW Federal Building In Chicago to be 
• : Strongly Fortified,

| . New York, Nov. 4 —A dispàteh to the 
World from Washington says: General 
Nelson A. Miles was asked last night to 
give his reasons for. recommending the for
tification of the new' ïeâeràl building in 
Chicago with gatllng guns. Hé said:

“There are nine places in this country 
where the treasure- chest® pf Unde Sam 
are; located, and. for the past 20" years I 
have urged the necessity of protecting, these 
depositories with the most approved pat
tern of firearms. While I was at . Con
stantinople details of the attack on the 
Turkish-bank at that city were related to 
me and brought hack to me the necessity 
oÇ' some meaps of defence tor the public 
Institutions in the United States.”

WAR BETWEEN STUDENTS.Both engines and seven cars 
Brakeman Copp and 

Fireman JCnrtis .were Rightly injured,
Engineer Hatton seriously, perhaps fa
tally-hurt;

R. Peck, C.P.R. coupler, was killed at 
Applehill, "near Smith’s Falls, last night.

Dr. Bessy, charged' with murder by 
procuring abortion, and James -Hutton, 
charged with murdering his son, were 

-committed for trial by the police magis
trate this morning.

Clerk of the . Presbytery Rev: R. C.
Tibb has received,, from Rec. S. R.
Clements, of Pittston, acceptance of a 
call to Chalmers’ Church pastorate.

The Beaver line of steamships, which 
practically have the contract " tor the At- 
lantic mall service from the Canadian gov
ernment from the 20th Inst.,. propose se
curing two new steamers to assist- them In 
keeping up the weekly service. One Is to 
be put on from St. John and jhe second 
ohe In the spring when the service re
turns to Montreal. 1

The government bad before It yesterday 
the matter of the proposed Insolvency legis
lation, especially because It. is urged by 
British merchants and financial men upon 
Hon. Mr. Fielding at the present Juncture.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Instructions have been 
issued from "the government to all depart
ments urging them to expedite the prepar
ation of annual rports, so as to be In readi
ness for an early session of parliament. ■ »,

Kingston, Nov. 4.—Archbishop and 
Mrs. Lewis have returned here, after a 
year’s absence."

Brantford", ’Nov. 4.—The Grand Trunk 
Railway Company have sent check® to 
Brantford amounting to $33,500, return
ing the car works’ bonus with interest.
A deputation from Brantford visited' the 
Grand Trunk management yesterday at 
Montreal to protest against the. removal 
•of the shops to London?.- General Man 
nger Hayes spoke of the necessity for the 
change in the interests of the railway;,,,
hut declared that BrtfntfordHn the end,, . ,-,l, _><A- , ,-t,,
would not be at any disadvantage, . -, ,A Rich Chicago Widow Takes

Montreal, Nov. 4,-rTlîé Royal Victoria, «„ Oolpan Refugee.
Hospital which. Lom$ Menât Stephen and Chloagq, /fNov. 4.—Mra.i i Della Wallace,
Strathcona presented' to Montreal at[a whq redden at the >u<Utorlnm rod Is a WHITNEY’S WARNING.

to, , 4tfn,ton «****, Ünd^éred to; adopt the; Cuban last nlght' OTP: Whltney. the Conservative
toring plans for a $100,00R extension, ana Miakw bethhe!!" to a fortune 4i- leàder -Inf'the Ontario legislature, warned
loronto, Nov; 4.—Arbithe crvic commit- tlmated by the frletuK of-Mrs. Waflaice ât' government' officiate that Interference by 

w on legislation .yesterday the proposl- $ooo,00»„ EvengeMna looks wltk favôr upon them to the approaching elections would 
tion to pass a by-law making It ft punish- the proposition • In all probability will mean dismissal tof . tbem If be came Into 
nble offence to spit on the sidewalk, was accept. , - ... i ' „ POWer.’

London, Nov. 1.—It is announced in a

M on the Ogowai river m the -Congo of the recent difficulties in the reich-, 
district, for the purpose of avenging an sratb,. have occurred at various potato, 
attack madeM>y Abe natives of that lp- At Gras, six Germans have been serious- 
cality upon the tamd steamer Bclarreur, ly woltoded and twenty-one wounded at 
m August tasty hasbeen surprised by the Praglle; at. Brnehn there have teen 
enemy, with the_result that many mm similar collisions with serions results to" 
have been killed tor _ wounded The the combatants, 
h rench colonial administrator, who took 
part ino the expedition, was seriously 
wounded.

-i
OLD TREADMILLS FOR SALE.

authorities areEngland’s prison 
abolishing the use of the treadmill and 
oakum picking in the penal institutions 
of the United Kingdom, and are put
ting convict labor to a more profitable 

Army and navy stores,- especiallyuse.
the making of garments and accoutre
ments, are now engaging the attention 
of the inmates of Her Majesty’s jails, 
who likewise manufacture the mailbags 
of the postal department, and the 
shirts, uniforms and boots of their 
arch-enemies, the police. The result 
is a vast saving all round, and an an
nouncement is made that the govern
ment has some badly worn treadmills 
for sale to the highest bidder.

REBU’S CABINET.

New York-, Nov. 1.—A dispatch to the 
Herald' from"Lima says: .

The reorganization of Pern’s cabinet 
is officially announced and a neW minis-, 
try is being formed. It will probably be 
as follows:

Premier and minister of-home affairs, 
Senor Carlos Piecolapminister of finance, 
Senor Althaz; minister of war, Senor I 
Echeniqu; minister of justice, Senor Par
do; minister tof foreign affairs, Senor 
Riva G-ura; ^minister of public works,"

THE PERUVIAN. CABINET.

Lima (via Galveston), Nov. 3.— 
President Pierola has not yet accepted 
the resignation of the cabinet which 
was tendered last week on account of 
p. vote of censure which the chamber 
proposed to pas® upon the ' government 
because of its foilure to promulgate Va
rious measures passed1 by the special 
session of congress last year., "

The exact reason for the president’® 
delay -in accepting the resignation ha® 
not yet been made public, but .It is prob
ably due to. an accusation brought 
against the minister of finance of illegal
ly disposing of fund®. • ,

CANADA’S TURN NEXT. ter.
Passengers report that John U. Smith, 

the United States commissioner at Skag
way, oyer whose head are hanging ser- —There was quite an array of culprit»
ious charges of malfeasance in oftice, is before Magistrate Macrae in the city

sux-afi.ïrsÆrx
go to^he’north pole Sfxt spring He Is^ ta*a--Day,_ O’Brien and David- “ff<>t even” with the bartender of the
working entirely different from other ex- , vfrho werè charged with tyeft and California saloon, who had thrown him
plorers who have tried to reach the north who came near being lynched by enrag- out of the house, by breaking a window,
pole, but he will first apply to both the ed "men at Skagway, have been released. . joe wa8 taxed $15 and $5 costa, in de-
local and federal government® tor assist- It seems that they succeeded in. satisfy- fau]t of payment of which he went to

Atlanta, Ga., Nor. L—Von Gammon, ance toward bringing his scheme to a prac- }nj; the owners of the supplies which they jan fOT a month. One vag failed to re-.ssMùsats r»
:t?« m °» i saas- r«zz.

Virginia, in this city, Saturday afiter- ggVen men will compose his party. He tag a necktie party. ._ S. Atkinson and O. Raynor were sum-
noon- ' • • -has already chësén some ot these men. -z-r, -i : Among the passengers on the Alki who moned for assaulting a Chmamah. Pre-

Gammon never regained consdonsnese ■ - -—,—,— ---------- ....... came from Skagway was D. J. McKin- yious to the case coming up, Mr. Her,
after having been hurt. He was ode of TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. bey, who was one ot the first to leave wb0 iajd the information, was induced
the star players of the team. His death ------------ here for Skagway, the first man to stake to dlop tbe prosecution, he being given
has stifred prejudice against the game Motion to Restrict Membership to Manual a lot there and prominent as the chair- to understand that the offenders were 
among the members ot the State legisla- - Laborers is Voted. Down. man, of the miners’ meetings. He was 8majj bovs. Mr. Kor told the magis-
tnre, which, is now in session, and it is *■- ^ . ■ rr~, _ .cheerily Addressed as the mayor of Skag- trate hia dtl8ire and his honor prom-
probable that a bill will be passed .in ^ *ay, but responded; iscd that whbn the case came up. he
few days making it a misdemeanor to to^mtoè X metaterahlSbf «1^ 888^ “We have no taayor.yet; it would sur- would dieimis9 the. hoys with a warning, 
engage in a game of football in this, tion to those engaged In manual labor, thus' Wise yoh; however, to seo jivhat a town His-surprise can be imagined.vyhen-up
state. exoludtog salaried méiùters. D". J. O’Don- we have. We havftjtwentftgix business ^ the. ease befog called .thie^niing- the

The faculty of the university has de- ohue, eecretary of the • legislative commit- houaes. 'wenty-sl.x saloons^ five large'ho-. so-called boys wc.re found to be about 19 
effied to prohibit the game in the future. tea,,and who 1» employed in the bureaa of tels and a number of gffinaWr ones, years of ago. Yfickerson and‘ Atkinson

.rtatlstlcs of to* Ontario government, cen- , ma|i4^*»braot#> $i^to#scksailth Wré discharged with a warning, but a
^ "•#<* 'Wff -WiWe*|u8ei«Slwo Bath wp9 1S8Ued for Raynor,- he hav-

dlhcraslbi1ttPwM,voted down“sy that Is ltig to take the atyninons aa be
41-to" 3? V 63 dOWn bT very creditable anTandther jnst about said Raynor was net hi® ngm*,. .

tp M3a$Wd whenJL toft;, and a church, —-------------------- ------
fltoiltiiig'® course>>1 -erection. The Dominion steamer Quadra -left

“Skagway ha» now about, &4g0 inbabi- tbiB afternoon for the West "Coast with 
tants and is rapidly growing. Her sfttiH- . ,uppHos and provisions for the'lighthouse 
tion possesses many advantages, notably I keepers along the coaat.

Quebec Man Arranging an Expedition to 
the North Pole.

Senor Rancobia.

KILLED AT FOOTBALL. Ù
!

FROM THE CAPITAL.

New Chaplain of Manitoba Penitentiary 
„ —Prominent Young .Man Arrested.

Ottawa, Nov. 4,—Rev. F„M. Finn, of 
Portage La Prairie,- has been appointed 
chaplain of,Manitoba penitentiary.

A prominent yonng city man is under 
trrcat for the embezzlement of his em
ployer’® funds to the amount of some 
$5,000; vtt i • ,

) : ’(.‘.-.WAffiSQI T0 ADOPT-“CISSY.’’ - v

a Fancy to

“Any spicy features In the new play Y" 
“Well," the lady answered, “John had' 
his month full of, clove»."—-Indianapolis 
Journal,ittti♦

operator $500 for hia tax of amusement. 
The bargain was closed. Then 
the old fellow soon realized that 
ho was incapable^ of making the 
“gol denied thing - go," as he ex
pressed it, and then tor $20 a day he 
hired the former owner to do nothing else 
except to operate the machine for the 
edification of his friends in a saloon. For 
several days the new owner waa busily 
occupied in rouuciing up his friends and 
bringing them in to hear “a whole box 
of band music and them actors actin’ 
and them tbnr electioneering fellars," as 
he called it. The. phonograph " was un
able ' tv stand the strain and in the 
course- of a month it was non compos 
mentis and the owner promptly started " 
the operator back to civilization with a 
sufficient stake to buy another.- He has 
not returned. Some one arrived and re
ported that he was in an asyhnn for in- \; 
ebriatèe at Portland. i

Two young men arrived from Taco
ma the other evening after a quick and 
fortunate Voyage down the river. Con
gratulating themselves . on their good 
luck and having tired of camp cooking, 
lone proposed going to a restaurant and 
having a good supper. The proposition 
was accepted, and, entering the "first 
restaurant, which had white table cloths 
and napkins, they ordered a full coarse 
and a small bottle of wine. The menu 
consisted of eastern oysters, roast duck 
and moose steaks and the usual assort
ment of side dishes. There is hardly 
any doubt but what they greatly en
joyed the supper, particularly a 
tag lived on bacon, flapjacks a 
coffee for a month. Arising and going 
to the counter, one of them threw a 20- 
dollar goy piece and taking a toothpick 
said:

“Take out for two.”
“You’ll have to come again," said the 

proprietor.
“Oh. isn’t that enough; well, here’s an

other twenty; you will have to 
me, as we’ve just arrived and are not 
familiar with frotier prices.”

“That’s not enough yet, my friend 
Your bill is $52.”

“W-h-a-f. you don’t mean to say yon*re- 
going to charge us f-i-f-t-y - t-w-o d-o-1- 
1-a-r-s for our,supper? Why, in Ta
coma it wouldn't cost.over:$7-:oro$8.’5--

“Yes, but you’re not in Tacoma, and 
besides $52 is what it’d cost yon in any 
other restaurant in Dawson.”

,1

hav-
black

excuse

“Will you please make out a state
ment of the expense?” meekly asked the 
young Tacoma gold hunter, as he and 
his partner emptied their purses and 
between them could only produce $48.65. 
The restaurant keeper made out a. slip" 
which read:
1 can eastern oysters for two... .$1500
1 roast duck for two................... .. 40th-

12 porterhouse moose steaks...... 3 00
1 pint bottle of champagne..,.;. 30 09

Total $52 00
Observing the depressed condition off 

their finances and tenderly appreciating 
their embarrassed condition in the pre
sence of a dozen miners, who 
amused at the predicament of thejnew- 
comers, the restaurant keeper saidf 

“Oh. never mind, boys, that’s near 
enough. Here, keep this odd ehSnge; 
we've no use for it up here,” and" he 
handed them back $1.15 in dimes and 
nickels.

were

The next morning I passed their camp
as they were getting ready for break
fast The meal consisted of fried-bacon, . 
beans, pancakes and coffee. Their coon- x 
tenance tare a serions expression and 
after a few preliminary remarks inci
dental to the character of the country, 
and the chilly condition of the weather,
I remarked that most of the new arrival» 
preferred to board a few days at the 
restaurants after having been subjected 
to a bacon and black coffee diet for a 
month.

“It's different with ns,” said one with 
a sickly attempt to smile and a sly glance- 
at his comrade. "'We took supper at & 
restaurant last night and the bill was 
over $50 and it broke the two of us to 
pay it." - ,

Some very large and valuable nuggets 
•are being found in the tailings of the 
sluices. On Berry.’s claim the other day, 
one of the richest in the district, a 78- 
dollar nugget was picked' up. The tail
ings are being re-worked", and several 
other pieces of gold ranging in value 
from $2 to $18 were found. The aban
doned tailings of other claim* are equal
ly as rich and many of the owners are 
calculating on working over 
ground next year. As I have eta 
where, the sluice boxes are adapted tor 
saving tine gold, and it sometimes:oeenrs, 
as is often the case in other places, 
where large nuggets are carried, off. in 
the swift water with the gravel. The 
finest gold that is now being saved is 
about one-third as large as a grain of 
com, or the size of a .kernel of wheat.
All the miners agree that much fine gold 
escapes and that it will be a profitable 
undertaking to put in more expensive 
and ingenious devices for saving the finer 
particles of the metal which is now lost.
One disadvantage which the owners are 

| now suffering from is the inability .of 
1 the local saw mills to furnish enough 
i lumber to make sluice boxes. The de- 
| mand exceeds the supply by ftjUy 40 or
■ 50 per cent., and it may be the means of 
I preventing several of the dumps oh the 
i largest mines being titaibed " early ' next

spring. The only inconvenience will be 
; the delay, as the dumps can be worked 

later in the season. ---• .- Sfe
i At present the mine owners are busily 
! engaged in cutting cordwood and erect

ing cabins for the accommodation, of 
workmen this winter. As soon as the 
heavy frosts freeze the earth to a dto1 
tance of 20 or 25 feet, holes will be- 
sunk and the work of drifting com-,, 
menced. Reaching bedrock, large fire» " 

started to thaw the ice out of the 
ground. Workmen immediately P*ck an®

- shovel the gravel into buckets and haul" 
it up on the dumps. The drift oETupnel

’ follows the paystreak along on the w-
■ rock and In most instances runs off In 
> three or four directions. Naturally, the 
I tunnels are dark and candles are used. 
i The men work in tlieir shirt sleeves
I while down in the drifts and do not
- feel the cold. The man above who 
t stands by the winch and hauls up the

!-gravel has the coldest job of them all, 
particularly when the thermometer 

. résistera 50 or 00 below zero; Last - 
e winter only two or three of itttii mines 
e closed down on account of coH’ftotather,
II .but most of the etnime were--.worked
- continuously until warm weetheei Ow- c 
»! tag to the toarsby condition «fihthe so» v
i nnd the abîuhdoâce of writer Sweeping
» j through the1 gravel;'it is impossible to 
1 . drift in the summer. • r'

WILLIAM J. JONES.
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Ballway Construction.
In view of the very rapid devekj 

of British Columbia, It la Imported 
the Dominion government grant 
«16 towards railway construction, 
eyee ef tens of thousands are now 
upon the wonderfully rich gold belt] 
extends from the south boundary d 
province to the far north. Such an 
tunlty for securing and retaining a] 
Increase of population never beforl 
•ente» Itself.

Oomox Mall.
lost a year ago tenders were 
, séml-weekly mall service to < 
board would urge that such 

bated without delay, as muen 
dee is experienced st present 
: Of the delivery of malls only

*

IP

GOVERNMENT PO
Hon. Mr. Sifton Intimates W 

Government Will Do f< 
the Yukon.

Strongly in Favor of an A. 
adian Boute to thi 

Gold Mines.

The One Hundred Pounds Exi 
Was Only a Temporary Arr; 

ment, He Says.

From Wednesday’s Daily 
In response to the invitation 

Board of Trade, Victoria busind 
this morning crowded the boardl 
when an address was presented tl 
Clifford Sifton. minister of the j 
After a few introductory r« 

. President Kirk, who occupied th] 
read the following address:
To the Honorable Clifford Sifton, a 

of the Interior:
Dear Sir:—We, the members of tj 

Ish Columbia Board of Trade, dj 
avail ourselves of the opportunity I 
by your visit to this city, the capital 
most western province of the I) omit 
extend to you a hearty and cords 
come.

It is gratifying to know that yo 
eminent is alive to the importance 
immense trade which will result fn 
recent discovery of gold in the Noj 
Territories of Canada. It is to the] 
ters which we would first refer b :1 ‘]

Duties.
You are doubtless aware that t 

fitting trade is at present principally 
hands of the Puget Sound and 
Coast merchants In the United State 
merchants of British Columbia hav 
most strenuous efforts to divert 
Canadian channesl, but for various i 

• not least being the gross mlsrepi 
tions In the United States press, f 
not been effected to any appreciable 
It was expected that the collection 

ual custom duties would have a goo 
wards the end sought, but the ten 

allowance duty free of 100 lbs. of pn 
In addition to blankets, wearing 
and cooking utensils in use has i 
prejudicially to Canadian Interests: 
therefore considered of primary Imp 
that these allowances be dlscontin 
soon as possible and that an autho 
and explicit declaration be made act 
ly. In any event it Is hardly to be e: 
that this course will fully meet tb 
and other expediencies are thereto 
gested.

to

Stickeen Route.
The value of an all-Canadian rout 

Klondike gold fields is beyond all dou 
It is believed that the most practi 
Is via the Stickeen river and Tesll 
There will be no difficulty in geti 
Clenora and Telegraph creek by si 
during the summer months, but oi 
portage between the river and Tesl 
a light railway is required. We w( 
encouraged by your assurance th 
reasonable assistance asked for in i 
struetion will meet with your s 
With such a railway, and the steam 
nections which would be prov-d 
Tesiin lake and rivers to the K1 
the principal passenger and light 
traffic would doubtless be secured.

Mail Posts.
We would ask the Dominion govei 

to consider the establishment of mai 
along this route.

Miners’ Licenses.
In the province of British Columb 

compulsory that every miner take 
license. It is strongly urged that 
liar law be enforced in the Northwq 
ritories. Such license should be 
upon personal application only in 
Columbia cities or other places all] 
southern boundary of Canada, where 
en route to the gold fields would bj 
to pass. If miners knew that a 
was necessary, many would get thj 
tore going north and considerable ou 
might be secured In this way. Th] 
ter we Strongly commend to your fa 
consideration.

Gold Escort.
The establishment of a gold esc 

an all-Canadian route would be be 
to the Dominion and would materq 
sist in the retention of the precious, 
within Canada.

Purchase of Gold
This board is informed that thea 

demand at the gold fields for banks, 
will doubtless be established in due 
In the meantime much inconvenid 
experienced, and It is suggested tn 
Dominion government agents be autj 
to accept gold dust in exchange for] 
payable at other points in Canada.

Mint.
The establishment of a mint is a 

matter which we hope the goverume] 
take into consideration. This will] 
sitate the establishment of a p| 
metal purchasing agency in this pr] 
and there is no doubt much gold] 
would be offered which at present ia| 
Into the United States in consequa 
there being no official assayers in w 
Canada.

Royalties, Alternate Claims and Al
With regard to the royalties which 

be levied on the gold output of the-] 
this board assumes that it Is only 
porary expedient. It Is hoped th 
Dominion government will soon repej 
measure and also the retention fd 
of every alternate claim, substituting 
tor the regulation that only Brltls] 
jects be allowed to become own] 
claims.

Alaska Boundary.
Before concluding this reference te| 

dlan Yukon matters, we would ad 
to urge upon the Federal governme] 
Importance of promptly getting the 
boundary dispute settled. It Is b] 
that owing to this Canadians are 
wrongfully charged duties at the h] 
Lynn canal.

Insolvency.
We hope at the ensuing session

J
I
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from the foot of the pass to the sum- OTTOMAN GO\ ERNMENT OBJECT, 
mit. Buckets were to be suspended " ~ ~
from this cable, and these were to be Constantinople, Nov. 1. The Ottoman 
filled with freight and hauled to the government has notified the .powers that 
summit. The buckets were taken up objects to the appointment of Colonel 
by the steamer City of Seattle on her Schaeffer, an officer in the army or Lnx- 
last trip, and the new freight railway emherg, as provincial commissioner of tito 
will be ready for business by this time. f*>wera ^or tbe island of Crete. TheG- 

The minister and the others who went government supports the objection ,
over the trails tell the same story, as ot luirKe7’ • _ I
have the hundreds before them of the 
terrible condition of the trails and of 
the hundreds of dead horses found by 
the wayside.

Assistant Commissioner Mcllree, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, was a 
passenger from Skagway, where he has 
been stopping, to Vancouver, from 
which point he started for Regina.

Of the party who went up with the 
minister, W. F. King, chief astronomer 
of the department of the interior, who 
was a member of the boundary com
mission of 1894, went up to advise the 
minister on all points relating to bound
aries, distances, etc. Wiliam Ogilvie, 
astronomer and surveyor of the depart- 

Aftor an absence of about a month ment of the interior, was also a valuable
. . n.xoUro return:*! member of his party owing to his ex-«he Dominion steamer Quadra returned know,edge Qf the Klondike

to port this afternoon, having on board country-
Hou. Clifford Sifton, minister of the in- Speaking of the exemption from duty 
derior and superintendent general of In- 0f 100 pounds of a miner’s outfit, Hon.
Uita affairs; A. J. Magurn, Ottawa cor- Mr, Sifton said that the officers were 
respondent of the Toronto Globe; W. F. treating the men just as they would 
King, chief astronomer, department of treat people entering Canada at any oth- 
the interior, Ottawa; William Ogilvie, er point. A man’s personal baggage, 
astronomer and surveyor, department of that is, clothing in use or that has been 
tile interior, Ottawa; W. T. Jennings, used, is not taxed, but on everything 
<U&., Toronto, who acted for the depart- else they have to pay duty, 
went in examining the Stickeen route This evening Hon. Mr. Sifton; will be 
to Lake Tesiin, and G. A. Strickland, of the guest at a dinner to be given in his 
Jteterboro, representing a Yukon mining, honor at the Mohe| Baker Hptej apd to .,
-trading and transportation company, morrow morning fye tÿilj rççeijve g. dÜpu> 
who obtained passage from Dyea on the tatioii froni tire board, of trade, who will 
■«Quadra by courtesy of the minister. présent him with an address.

Tee Quadra arrived at Skagway. dh 
October 9th and after the provisions, 
outfits and dogs of 'the administration 
l«rty were, landed several days were 

t in gathering-information ere any- 
tiling was done.
kad about 30 tons of supplies, and a 

eek after the arrival of the Quadra 
they had succeeded in getting 20 tons 

the Chilcoot Pass from Dyea, the

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON I<

Margherita. t
niiiiiiomniiHMiiiiWHlwtfflHiinMU'iii"iiiiiiiiiiui

i
immiiiiih'u: SEE

THAT THE

ti Xetaua ef the Government Party Who 
Went North to Go Over 

the Trails.

^yyyyy'rry^TyTTyyy:f'7'77777’\

f9<7o~i)K»rsJ
, Margherita’» head wa« small and shapely, 

I her hair fine and silky like the hair that 1» 
i supposed .to be nourished by the bilie 

blood.
But there was no blue blood in Margher-

; AUSTRIA AND ITALY.

London, Nov. 1.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Daily Mail says that the
visit which Count Goluchowski; the 4u6" lta’s veins. At least, If there 
tro-Hungarian minister of foreign affairs, had never been boasted of In her family, 
is about to pay King Humbert at Monza, The blood that tingled to red tbe olive of
nnrtL„. Ttfllv is not ns has been ns- her cheek was warm, rich blood, such bloodnorthern Italy, is not,, asi has: twen as the honegt ItaMan gantry w<>men de- 
serted, devoid of political significance» light to keep pure.
but is really a special mission to the There was a touch of yellow in her hair 
Italian government with a view of get- that just saved It from being black as 
ting its consent to the definite and effee- night, and gave to It little hints of gold 
tive annexation by Austria of Bosnia and | when the sunlight fell on It here and there.
Herzegovina. I This she owed to the Saxon blood of her

i mother; all the black was the father’s.
How shapely.her figure! And her hands 

—her hands were very small, Pedro had
XT „ x mi. 1 often noticed, In spite of much hard workWashington City, Nov. 1.—The admin- [n the gardenB

istration has determined to add another The goId ln the hair Pedro had also long 
man-of-war to the naval force now pa- ag0 noted, and the fine set of the small 
trolling Florida waters for filibusters. head on tbe straight young neck.

The cruiser Detroit, now at Puerto Perhaps he noted it all more par- 
Bello, Guatemala, will leave that port to- tieularly this bright summer afternoon than 
day or to-morrow to resume duties on he ever had before. .
the patrol. With the Detroit at Key come a chan^Amb Marker-
West the navy will be represented by lta r ltfe‘ and she traB tell,ng hlm about 

four vessels—the Detroit, Montgomery, Had a stranger chanced along the road 
Annapolis and Vesuvius, and the reVenue ju8t then, past the little house with Its 
cutter service by, fofié revenue'cafter» in. great gardens that lay Just outside the 
Florida, waters,. .. i.yt ,| town, he would have cast more than a

' ’ ‘ ' ' ' . <■* ■■ . .. ;■], eafélegs glance at the young couple who
POSSIBLE COtiRtr. -MARITAL. iittmML at- the gate.

./r. TTTm Y!Vf1 ■ ■. ■ •:*, The girl wore âi/blue calico dress, cut
! " qil V /. iMii/.-Tc , • ' round- at ther neck apd with sleeves that

mi’New >Y0fk,.-Nov. dispatch to the - feu loose to Just below the elbow. Rest
ing her elbows on the top piece of the gate 

If Gen. Miles approves the findings of and her chin In her palms, the sleeves
the court of inquiry, Capt. Lovering, fell away and left her slim, rounded arms
Fourth Infantry, who kicked and pricked hare almost to the shoulder, 
with his sword Private Hammond at i The young man stood outside the closed 

., T11 _ . gate and gazed earnestly down Into the
“Nothing continueth in one stay.” A Fort bheridan, Ill., will be tried by court girpg laughing face,

comforting consideration or the reverse, martial. |- “He is as handsome as the girl Is,” the
according to circumstances. It depends General Miles has not telegraphed the passing stranger would have commented: 
on the direction in which those matters findinSs of Secretary Alger, who is in “Just as dark, and unmistakably a child
that chiefly concern us are developing. Detroit, because, as acting secretary of of the sunny clime:”
When we are growing richer every year war’ he 19 empowered to take action m Pedros gardens were but^a bit of a way 
f »e are growing ricner every year h especially as it is a matter from those- of Marghertta’s father. His

and experience no calamities, tune slides tnecase, especially as it a matter lettnce wa8 always the cr,8pest and green-
agreeably by and we are inclined to wish a ect ng a my d sCTI> me- est, and his celery was famed the country
the future would hurry along as fast as 1 round. Margherita often helped him tie
it conveniently can. One likes to see the JOIN HANDS it up Into bunches," and the celery went
fruit ripen rapidly on his own trees; ---------------- away to market with a merry girl’s bright
hnt when evei-v Hten fnrwfl pd ic .. i,,, at*. — laughter to season It. Pedro s cart neverbut wnen every Step forward W also a In Telling of the Curing Powers of Dr. came back wlth a t,urden.

The first party sent over the trail was downward^ it is quite another thing. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. “You will go, then?”
âb charge of Capt Norwood, inspector of wf would put the steam brakes And the young man’s gaze travelled
leines. This party were sent to Lake on -*-imcs wheels, if we could. M. V. Thomas, of the Stanley House, across the- wide slope of Margherita’»
Bennett to .arrange for the building of And the latter is the sense in which a Kingston, writes: “Dr. Agnew’s Cure father’s green garden until it rested on
touts on the day after the arrival at woman uses the phrase, “as time went' for the Heart has been a wanderful l turret-like end of a big house that
Skagwav. Two days later Hon. Mr. on." For her it went on badly-^-every | medicine in my case. I was a great Uthe°t!!u thZj5TOW °f th6 h111
Sifton and Major Walsh made a flying day being like the postman, come again, sufferer from heart trouble. I found it i --You will go up there and serve rather
trip over the Chilcoot Pass to Lake Ben- with a letter containing evil tidings, a great health builder and have re- : than-. But, pshaw! What am I saying?”
neti and theuoe to Lake Tagish. They And, for her, there had been a long pro- ceived great benefit. My wife also has : Margherita looked up eagerly now into !
i^sfablished posts along the route travel- cession of that sort of days, and1 we can’t used the Heart Cure and can bear his face, as If half expecting, half hoping
ïsyi and made other arrangements for wonder she got heartsick of it all. equally as strong testimony of the won- ! that she would hear him' say the some-

•#àe transportation of supplies. The eus- “Eor ten years,” she says, “I was al- derful benefit received.” It relieves in 1 thing she felt sure he- would say some
toois officers at Tagish were found ail most continuously ill. I suffered from in- 30 minutes. ! dahy."n p”dJ^ ”as amn®auntil“fÂÎ’
well .ind" hard at work ' raking in the digestion and weakness. I had no appe- Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall ! night he wished that It had been

■shekels of .America lis in payment of duty tite and the little food I took gave me & Co. The girl’s expectant look changed quickly
«m provisions, which, unfortunately for great pain at my chest. I had also a ____________________ tô one of wilfulness.
tie owner, were not bought in Canada, sinking feeling with burning pain in the THE BRITISH AT KARAPPA. “And why not? Why should I not as
<îastoms Officer Godson had then stomach. I was always belching np a _______ ’ well serve there as here?",

35SQ9Û0 in hand and was still collecting, ®°ur, disagreeable fluid. I had a gnaw- Simla, Nov. 1.—According to a dispatch ' there there are fine ladies and—
although the travel was somewhat limit- lng ™. my hack and was frequently from Karappa, the expected advance to !*JL T°u Y111

a* that :perk)d. Officer Godson, it troubled with palpatation of the heart. Arhanga Pass was made yesterday, j dothes. 7 You’ll forget about tue gardens6 
«ezBS, collects all that is due to Her we^t.^n.1 we^ General Westmacott seized the villages, , and how to bunch celery and ”lettuce
"Msyesty’s customs. If the would-be ^ ^ assi$ted to my bed. I could covering the line of advance, and the ar- | and—M
namer with American goods has not no*. ^ar least noise; my nerves were ! tillery soon expelled the tribesmen from | His dark cheeks were burning now, and 
;«IB<4en± coin of the realm to satisfy the 80 lrrltahle and' sensitive that I trembled j the sand bars. j he half stretched his arms out over the
• eBstonss, the amount of duty is collect- at the slightest unusual sound or occur- Only slight opposition was met with. ! gate; ,To a SlrI not used to the soft and
ted in provisions. If he has not an over- 1'ende’ .• . The pass was captured by General West- : meimf'mnelf61hn^Meroherfre^Ad1 Vnntbn -■
■Boada-nce of provisions then ;the pdy- ‘ tC”ermg what the■-writer hw thus macotfc The British sustained only:'a j wavs Whv vef since she was a

t duty is taken out in labor, the j Vate^Zet‘LwZ ’’ When'll ^ Capt,Jearle’ of the Sikhs, | tTy ! ” seat’ Margherita’s eyes fi.led with
:ewn€3deas Americans- being compelled to ! . A K1 e n^iV° "‘n ! was sh&My wounded; , he used to break the orange flowers from „ e1l_ _ollû, him
■tow lumber and rip-saw it for the new j th*lot1# v?1 Bnd Mullah of Saidakabar has fled to 1 the trees and shower them down over «youV™ mew' I hlte mi'” ^ hI
-«mïkÜBg which the officers are erecting h°dJ we’^ fro.m semi-starva- j Kelalabad and Sir William Lockhardt , her head in the garden of their poor but , ^ peedr7^as jflvtog away
ot Tajsh, near by the famous Tagish ! tl0naud rac^ed pa‘n’ nerTes j is now descending into the Afridi tirah. «-ny home across seas. But pearo was arlvlng away’

erected bv the Tagish Indians i a.re “ke people m a hannted house—ex- The Ameer of Afghanistan received a I ‘Some day-yes, maybe, some day, when
° a , e,-V Indian-- , clted and open to every impression, be- deputation of the Afridis and 1 Pear<> Paid off ail the debt on his gardens. !

Although they do not like it, til comply | sideg sharin the weakness common to j at C^rhis capital on toe 17th of Th! he wou,d ask her to be his wlfe’ But
with toe regulations, haying nothmg, but j the entire system of whieh they are a month l„ notifytoVthe British ag!n! g°‘d W8S T* ?S faSt co™lng 'n Ameri(,a

■SCL*, JW ^ -pr "t ;'.»m «° S?£SÎZS : « ». *$. w» , „ ,
erinïster of the interior and Major Walsh when the ^ond‘t*on ^ h,lc.tv uPset tribesmen were full of alarm and re- gardens and wait—always wait? The only Margherita could find less time foe a
«•SkaTwav toe fir^mrtv was dLnatchT hem was.removed’ The pomt Ner" pentance and had asked him to submit glimpse she had of the big, gay town was i chat at the wagon In toe morning There

i y°U8ness 18 a symptom, not a disease; their apology to the British government on market days, and now-now as a fine ; wa8 t*™6 enough ln the evening but she 
«gfor Dawson to escort Judge McGuire, j don t take narcotics to cure it.) and to ascertain the condition of mi- lady’a ma!d she would perhaps see the saId she was busy getting ready to go£r«2r&ar.s*.*$«:; _ _ _  as.issl*,ie—-tssssasys-sts;

j 552?,-^ w T“19 le,ter «S. •"* - " *" ler 1*11 K S?SS S; t&S1,a 11"
the trails and by this time they are ; “In September, 1891, Mrs. Scholes re- Washington City,, Nov. l.-Secretary TeS’Pedn> had Sald 8°' And th* but.ThfhoT faTthlTweTtToTMaTgheritT:

weS on their way in. The .akes are all commended me to try Mother Seigel’s Wilson, of the Department of Agricul- Here the spirit of coquetry seized her Margherita was light-hearted, but Pedro's 
«pea, and as far as can be learned the Syrup. I got a bottle and soon found ture, has just issued a report prepared But Pedro was to blame. She would never heart was aching. There was gdsslp afloat.
woe king has not yet set his seal on toe j it was doing me good. I could eat and ; under his direction by Frank H mtch- ! have thought of the fine men had he not and Margherita was the one whose name
•raters. Major Walsh, the new adminis- enjoy my food, and it agreed with me. j cock, chief of the section of foreign ®°™eth,1?g aboaLthîm’ What was k he g"2 g'TTTin come ot It ’’ said busy
toator, and H. A. Bliss did not go in After further use of the medicine (in but markets that gives some interestw ! had sald about the flne men up at the hig 6 ÎÎ
v-ito this party, they remaining at Skag- a short time) I could do my housework ! tocT r^tiv^ to toTpr^nt wheT toort ' hTe and berse,t? But Margherlta coula mTans^no gLTvhen a glT meeto a man

aetocL Ali the new officials are, how- taking a dose or two of the remedy tria an importation of 400 carloads of I the back door of the blg houae <*ch morn- g°?8 ao more to confession. Poor Pedrol
«r«r, now well started on the jo-uroey when needed- I may mention that I had American wheat was made as earlv ' lng' Margherita’s young mistress had long Ifbekn®^r ... : h
*e$eards the metropolis of the Klondike, two attacks of influenza and Mother " 7 ., aae aa M been one of Pedro’s patrons, and Margherita And Pedro dld kaow’ though be sald

Tie Quadra left Skagway on Thurs- Seigel’s Syrup soon put me to- rights. . T® Way °f Harb" I would take care now to see that no other »verlaad ovef to î «at xT,! were
ufcsj, October 21st, and on the way down I Bave recommended this medicine to ! l °the^, lmP°rtah1(;tif were report- j carts were so liberally patronized as his. basybodtes who said that Mai^herita was 
JBon. Mr. Sifton visited Taku Inlet, many persons, who have benefited; by j !^am^ to”n h°e '0f 36JQ0 bushels of The short blue calico frwk emd the gay a laudbomt stranger1 moonl!ght wlth
srihieh runs inland just to the southward | using it. You are at liberty to publish d’tiiro’igh toe VtonTT 'T661’ h^T^Tre rone^Inrtlad thTtriLTJd n was one moonlit evening that Pedro,
«t Beuglas island. All the information my statement if you like. (Signed) Mrs. , throigh the Vienna produce rounbedd flguregwa’ dlad ,d' a dark bluî 3u8t stalling by the great house, to maybe
«kat could be gleaned was picked up re- Elizabeth Pike, 3 Waterloo Cottage. reTh ’ . . „ . x . , cloth gown with white lace frills at the catch a 8Umpee of Margherita as she would
ag»rflmg this route and then the Quadra Barewell road, St. Mary’s Church, Tor- ! official estimates quoted are ful- neck and sieeves. The dark hair was ch»110® to fllt hÿ some window, saw two
proceeded to Wrangel. Hon. Mr. Sifton quay, September 25th, 1896." I , ed’ . be combined wheat productioni of tossed up ln a fluffy mass at the back of flgures going along a secluded path of the
and Mr. Magurn then started- up the Time now goes on with our corres- I Austria and Dungary will notamoimtto the little head, and a tiny cap of lace and '"l.de *a^n’, °ne was Margherita’s, the
Stickeen in the Quadra’s launch, but as pondent more pleasantly than it did i ™are tban 130,(MX),000 bushels, or til),- ribbons topped it all. In place of the stout other that of a man,_tall and young. Pedro’s
tie tide was coming out and at low tide I thanks to the providence which led her W0’000 buahe,s ahort of the crop har- leather shoes slim black satin slippers, with , baa£ M!lîh"Prlto TOSe
tie Mrs near the mouth were uncovered, to employ at last the real remedy foT | ye£f,ed ib * f , , ”on°hTr toel 08,164 attentl°n t0 the^ I would Tot To'stmeaTTTh.ng^TpT ml
tier went but a short distance up the her grevious ailment—dyspepsia. And, , fbe facts set forth are certimly of Th(, flr8t da th t Pedro saw her like knew that Margherita had always loved 
srâer. While on the Stickeen they met since we can pass through the world but ! mt®rest as inchoating the lessened im- thlH she had ron down the steps all out of hlm’ He ®°nld trust Margherita. She was
aa a«rge boat, in which were W. T. Jen- once, what a blessing it is to come upon j Partance of Austria-Hungary among breath and flushed like a child to show 80 good and honest. But It was Margherita
adage, C.EL, who has been surveying the anything that helps to smooth the-way ! the countriee with which the United herself to Mm;> She had overturned a walking there.
Abtideeen and Tesiin lake route, and E. j That Mother’s Seigel’s Syrup does so i States is obliged to compete in the grain work basket from the little taule by the
■JL Dachesnay, the C.P.R. surveyor, who is no vain or boasting assertion. The marketa of the world. window where she was sitting, putting bu.--

looking Into the trails from Tele- women in England alone who are ih- .--------  ------------------------------ton? j>aa. *®n8 pa,r of Stoves, when she
*ra»h creek to Tesiin lake, to find a I debted to it for rescue from pain, weak- mU BRASS 'BAND IN CHURCH. teTT®h^rtJl'FT8 °J,erx.the.
■rote for a railway, which toe C.P.R. ' ness and despair, are quite enough to ----- «X th!
Wpose to commence building. Ifft. Jen-, fill the road from the Monument to Char- Chicago, Nov. l.-Amid strains of !L stooped! snüll^y, aid ptotoTT^the 
■nags was taken on board the Quadra ! ing Cross. And (what is worth noting) martial music from a full-fledged brass scattered buttons, 
aaad was a passenger downward, while i their grateful tongues do more to adver- hand, the congregation of the First Pedro looked at the girl and sighed.
Nf. Duchesnay, with the assistants, re- j tise it better than all we print about it Methodist church at Clark and Wash- “Why do you look so, you stupid! Don’t 
«lined at Wrangel to await the next from one Christmas to the next. May mfftou streets assembled for the service you want to see me ,n pretty clothes?
■downward passenger steamer. time go on with them prosperously and ia8t night A military band occupied !^eUL ™aybe there are others who would

Hen. Clifford Sifton declines to express happily until its gentle and painless end the rostrum behind the pulpit. And Margherita os„,ht ms a»
opinion regarding any of the routes ; shall come. This departure from the trodden path ateach sîdeand

titoe gedd fields. He ha. however, in- i ------------------------------ of religious service by the pastor, iTev. ÎSPJteX8ERSli£ ffiStiRfi

westigated them all and has gathered CONSUMPTION CURED. Dr. Brushingham, was followed by an- and a fluff of white lace.
«Efficient information to lay before his An old physician, retired from prac- otheT on the part of the congregation. Ped,e »igh«l again and mounted hie 
iw'ileaguex at Ottawa on his return to "tice, having had placed in hands by Wheat the band had finished playing a 
tie capital to enable them to act prompt- an Bagt Indlan miggiroary the formula live,y selection in waltz time the au- 
ly m reaching a policy in regard to the 0f a simple vegetable remedy for the applauded and cheered heartily.

way of giving acceea to the Klon- speedy and permanent cure of Comramp- The demonstration by his flock was not 
sjtteamd facilitating allmattere of bus!- : tion, Bronchltj», Catarrh, Asthma, and frowned on by the pastor. On the con- 
:«essvelatmg to the business of the mm- al, Throat and Lung Affections,"also a; hrary, his eyes sparkled with good hu- 
l”g dia*Tict. , . . positive and . radical cure for nervous “or as he stepped up to the pulpit and
J*r- M®»”1?’ wboba8 al5°. l°okedt lbt0 Debility and Nervmis Complaint., after “M:
gte jontes, Is of the opinion that the having tried' its wonderful curative, pow- “I don’t wonder you feel like Cheering;
StiCEccn route is the most favorable. er8 in, thousands of cases, ha» felt It hie^ tiiis, music Is whàt 'the people all want 
wfce* the steamers of light draught, d11ty to make it known to his suffering ! and what we must have.".
-especially constructed for river travel, fellows. Actuated by this motive and a When about half Way through the ser
iate placed upon this river in the spring, desire to relieve human suffering, I will mon Dr. Brushingham turned toward 
saaditte pack trains from the head of gend free of charge, to all who desire It, tb® young men in the bright uniforms 
■Mitigation to the steamers running on this receipt, in German, Fttoch or Eng- behind'him and remarked:
Tesiin Lake, no other route will have Iish, with full’ directions for preparing “I must hasten toward the close of 
s— -many facilities to aid the traveller. , and using. Sent by mall' by addressing this sermon, for when I finish these bovs 
^hîto Mr. Magurn was at the head with stamp, naming this paper W. A. «re going to give ue some 
■ef Chilkoot Pass the Nowells Gold Noyes, 820 Powers’
JMIning company were stringing a cable N.Y.

*jÜor Walsh and the Other Klondike 
nfflciitia Start Down the 

Yukon River. FAC-SIMILEitwas
]io»im.iminniniimiiiiiiTniiiniiiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiMiimiiiiiitiiiiimi'i!Mi

SIGNATURE^egctablePreparationforAs- 
slmilating itieToodandRegula- 
tiqg the Stomachs aMBowels ofJk Very Small Portion of the Miners’ 

Outfits Are Admitted Free 
of Duty.

: OF------
lj

Imams Chili»kilni

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andBest.Contatns neither 
Ctoium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
wot Narcotic.

sùhtt/mdà^'

%TO PREVENT FILIBUSTERING, j >
From Tuesday’s Dally.1 IS ON THE

j

WRAPPERJbaptofOldUr
T*umpkm St*JL~

fiMUSJtt- 
jimnSeed. . OF ETEBTj.

.. >t.

BOTTUE OF

CASTORSA
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OjF SLEEP.! Herald from Washington says:

Tac Simile Signature of

AS TIME GOES ON.
TTOW "YORK. ! Caatoria la put up In one-size bottles only. It 

ie not «old In bnlk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything elee on the plea or promise that It 
is “jnit as good” and “will answer every pnr. 
pose." Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A.

t G. ;hî loi it h % ol (I t. y ( ;
igiDosis - j'jtr vTSAh told the party

The tic-
Si 31 lidEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. ll 91

signature «very
vrippit

over
sHuaining ten tons being taken over the 
White Pass from Skagway. The cost 
ot packing the supplies over to Lake 
Bennett was 50 cents per hundred

ef

geoads.
Si Are You Alive.

I To the fact that Victoria MUST come 
to the front? Help to advertise: 
envelopes with a map printed on Its back, 
and write your friends about Klondike. 
First buy some of our offerings.

», Vt j
use

f i
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Fleishman’s Compressed Yeast, all the 
same home made.711m Raisins, 3 lbs for . . . 25c. 

Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs 25c.
Peel ...............
New Figs at. . .

•4

- » ;h
! 8 f.S■Tsirr- 7TMJr ___ ‘

A
20c.

. . I5c,
m *

■I DixiH. Ross & Co.Morgan’s Fresh Frozen Oysters. 
Always Reliable.!..m

Springtime again and a letter for Pedro. 
The postman who rode out that way on 
horsebac* brought it just as it was time 

: to light the lamp and put more wood on 
! the fire to get supper. The postman was 

late In his rounds that day, the roads were 
so muddy. The letter should have been 
there three hours ago, but for that.

Pedro almost snatched the letter from 
Why did he stand there and 

talk? Didn’t he know that maybe It was 
a message he had been waiting through 
long, weary months for, and now delayed

f

The summer days were fast passing.
The gardens had grown and flourished, 
and there was another small sum to add 
to the debt which was now almost done, the man.i-

V
i

it?V
I It was just a scrap of writing. It only 

said, “Fedro, come,” and gave an address.
The roads were mnddy and it was a 

long way to the depot, but what of that? 
There was a good horse in the stable, 
and If one travelled fast the train that 
left ln an hour could be caught. And by 
midnight Pedro would be beside Mar
gherita.

It was just midnight when a quiet-faced 
little sister met him at the hospital door. 
Pedro looked at her Intently. The good 
woman, so used to reading anxious looks, 
said gently, “She still lives."

Then It was as he had feared. Maybe 
All Pedro’s im-

f
'

mil
*1■m i
)

Margherita would die! 
petuous haste left him, and he followed the 
little sister softly and on tiptoe, as though 
he were going where there was a sleeping 
child.

On a little iron bed In the tiny, spotless 
room, lay the girl, pale and thin. Her dark 
hair was cut close and clung in little rings 
above her forehead.

!

i i

i

“Yes, you may speak to her. It can do 
no harm. She may not know you now, 
the sister whispered.

The strong figure of the man bent over 
the ’little cot, and “Margherita" was all 
he said. The girl opened her eyes.

“Pedro,” she answered: “yes. It Is Pedro.
You did not

in m

We were married, Pedro, 
think we were not, did you? I am sorry.
So sorry. Poor Pedro!”

The sisters drew him away. There was 
a sigh, a little flutter of the slender hands 
on the white coverlet, and the sister at 
the foot of the bed made the sign of the 
cross and said: “It Is all over." But Pedro, 
bending down- saV that faint breaths 
stirred the ruffles of her nightgown, and 
all that night he sat by her bed. The 
sisters came and went, and In the morn
ing the doctor came and said that Mar
gherita was better; that she had slept.

Then Pedro went away. Margherita woke 
tip and told the sisters the dream she had 
had. Some weeks after that she told It to 
Pedro and he said she had not dreamed.

Then Margherita told the story of the 
years that had not for either of them 
known happiness; of how she was tired 
of as a toy; of unkind treatment; of de
sertion and the coming of kind death to 
set her free—free to go back to Pedros 
love and ask his forgiveness.

The lettuce and onions were sprouting 
high above the ground and there were wide 
stretches of green on every aide when Mar
gherita came back home. She had not for
gotten how -to bunch lettuce or celery 
either, and as she worked the old cotor 
and life came back Into her face. The 
stranger who might have chanced to pass 
that day when she stood at the gate long 
ago and told Pedro that she was going «P 
to the great house on the other side of the 
hill would have noticed little change In her. 
The blue calico dress and gay handkerchief 
looked Just as bright as ever, and Pedro 
thought there was no change In the girlish 
face, except It might he a trifle less of 
laughter In the eyes. In time the tongues 
of the old neighbors forgot to wag, and the 
new neighbors coming ln had many good 
words of praise for Pedro’s thrifty wife- 
“He was a lucky man, very, to have a wire 
to turn her hand eo well to helping him. 
—St Louis Republic.

E
j i

« e
One day there came a letter. It was 

written on delicate paper and bore a crest. 
Margherita’s father walked across the now 
almost bare gardens to where Pedro lived. 
He put the letter ln Pedro’e hand and said 
not a word as he turned away.

It was from Margherita’s mlstrees, say
ing Margherita had left her before the 
steamship sailed from New York, leaving 
a note behind, telling that she would be 
happier where she was going, and beg
ging that no one look for her, as she would 
be safe. “But please seua word to the folks 
at home,” Margherita had asked, “that I 
will not be borne for a long time."

There was a check enclosed for Mar
gherita’s last wages, which she had not 
asked or waited for.

How the winter came and wore away, 
and spring once more, with its warm sun
shine, coaxed the seed In the garden to 
send up fresh green shoots. Pedro could 
never remember. But all the warm season 
had been good, that was certain, for the 
last ot the debt was paid.

Next summer there would be a stall In 
the maiket for Pedro to tend, and a man 
to look after the gardens and the wagon. M Margherita hhT only waited a tiSto 
longer. But it Wss winter now and a 
long -time until -the- ataU- In -the "market 
would need attention, and there was plenty 
of time to think In the long evenings of 
Margherita, from whoa» no news had come 

f‘It will never come," Pedro said to him
self, bat he cheered the old father with 
the^ assurance.that Margherita was a good 
girl and that In time she would send them 
some word; that ehe would never do but 
what was right, never fear, 
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Much in Little
: ii jsespecially true of Hood’s Pine, tor no*** 

tine ever contained so great curative power to 
1 ] so small spaae. They are e whole medicine

%

Hood’s74 ,

■

■
ehest, always ready, ab ■ 
ways efficient, always sat- 
Isfaqtory ; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all Bver 111a, 
tick headache. Jaundice, constipation, ate, tow 
the only PUla to lake with Hood’s w»«*f»»«i^

Pillsmore music,
Block, Rochester, and I am anxious to hear them nlav 

again." 3
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llament that the government may see Its rangement for last season. Victorians, 
way to Introduce and pass an Insolvency however, could rely upon it that it was 
Act suitable to the requirements of thé 

. trade of this great Dominion.
Indian Reserve.

lecting licenses in British Columbia.
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., refer- | 

red at some length to the sealing ques- ! An Increase of Nearly Twenty-five Thou»- 
tion, contending that the Canadian seal- and ToM Over September,
ers must be given a fair jffiow. A large 
amount of money was invested in this 
industry; many men Were employed, and 
the outfitting of the schooners meant 
much for Victoria. A studied attempt 
was being made to undo the Paris 
award. Before the commission ap- 

! pointed to settle the Claims of the seal
ers had made theiç award, they found 
the United States government sending 
around the world to endeavor to undo 
what had been consummated at Paris.
The Canadian sealers wished to go into 
Behring sea and carry on a legitimate 
business. It was an open sea and Brit
ish vessels had a perfect right there.
They recognized that some regulations 
were necessary, but the United States 
was trying to snuff them out without 
any 
that

GOVERNMENT POLICY COAL SHIPMENTS. Klondike
The foreign coal shipments from the

Vancouver Island mines for October follow: ■■ _______ 9 «1\*' _ a»
From New Vancouver Mines, Nanaimo. IWI 1 Q Ie P Ul If

J. E. Bo,den, Pt. Townsend.. ^ I?HUCI 3 Rig 
8—Str. Peter Jebeen, San Francisco 4,925 
3—Str. Pioneer, Port Townsend 

IT—Str. Peter Jebeen, Loe Angeles.. 4,596
IS—Str. Tyee, Port Townsend............
IS—Str. Pioneer, Port Toyvnsend....
21— Bk. Olympic, San Francisco........
22— Str. Sea Lion, Fort Townsend...
25— Ship Bohemia, San Francisco....
26— Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend....

Total ...............................................

not likely to be allowed after the 1st of 
I January next.

The work of the Mounted Police was 
We have been assured on varlouy occa- partly to establish posts from Tagish

along that the transfer of the Songhfeea In- lake to Dawson City for a mail service,
dlan reservation lands would be speedily These posts will be extended along the
arranged. , Any- Information as to the Stickeen route when that route is opened
state of these negotiations will be most up. He was not decided in his opinion
opportune. j ... i;as to granting miners’ licenses. At pre-

i sent it was not required Under the Do- 
; . , .-..I minion law, and if carried out might not

When your colleagues vlsltpd Victoria last work as some expected.
: *ouW at arise for the issuance ofoU th^e ^ste ^me Tthem arett »=e"ses at all the posts in the country
! provided for, but a very important one and at the threshold1 of the, country. 
I and one especially brought to notice, name- Many of the miners, therefore, would 

ly, the light on Fiddle reef, Is.not receiving wait until their arrival in the northern 
. _. ! attention. We would, ask you, therefore, country before taking out their licenses.

The One Hundred rounds Exemption to remind the proper department of this However, he had the matter under con-
Was Only a Temporary Arrange- unfulfilled work. sidération and was inclined to consider it

meat, He Say. ffift&AlM.... ol . „„ .

in British Columbia, particulars of which ! J\e_w^ J*!6 meeting would be consider- 
will ' be -found' in Its annual report just bat, being a national question, east-
Issued, page 66 This warrants us In re- ern people will also expect to be con- 
questing that a* liberal consideration be s’dered. It was a matter that would 
given, In the matter of appropriations for have to be settled, 
much needed harbor improvements, etc.

Hon. Mr. Sifton Intimates What the 
Government Will Do for 

the Yukon.
nr.

If you must go gold hunting you must 
have the proper “rig” to standi the 
cold.
evlery detail, from the warm woollen 
caps to the reliable moose hide 
moccasins.

Aids to Navigation.
65Strongly in Favor of an All Can

adian Boute to the 
Gold Mines.

A demand 29 We fit you out complete In2,010
31

2,292
17

13,719
Complete “Rig,” $32.From Wellington Mines.

1— Bk. Diamond Head, 'Frisco.
2— Ship Glory of the Seas, 'Frisco.... 1,475 
4—Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco.. 1,940
7—Ship Blwell, San Francisco............
9—Str. Santa Cruz, Juneau...'..........

.. 13—Ship Eclipse, San Francisco.....
. .. protect the 15—Str. City of Topeka, Sitka..............

sealers at the conference to be held 16-Str. Geo. W. Elder, Portland.... 500 
at Washington; he simply brought | 20—Str. Alki, Mary Island.. 
this matter up now to "secure the f 21—Str. Willamette, Seattle 
influence of Hon. Mr. Sifton, in backing 22—Ship Fort George, San Francisco.. 2,850 
up the wishes of the sealers The seal- 25—Str- Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,600 
ers were subjected to too much search- ,Alaaka • • • •

or twice, but several times, and each 
time turned' their skins upside down 
and left them for the men to repack and 
re-salt. The Canadian government 
should not cdlintenànce this. As to the 
Songheee reserve question, all agreed 
that the Indian® should be fairly dealt 
with. He hoped that Mr. Sifton would 
put the finishing touches on, the nego
tiations and settle the matter, 
was extreme necessity for the establish- 
men of a mint in Canada; he hoped in 
Victoria. At present the gold goes lo 
San Francisco; there was no 
why it should not come here and Canada 
be benefited by it. He wished to em
phasize the necessity for a representative 
from British Columbia in the cabinet, 
and he.hoped that Mr. Sifton would use 
hie endeavors to bring it about. Mr.
Sifton was a western man, but he 
not far enough west for British Colum
bia. He hoped that he would do the 
province the honor of paying more fre
quent and longer visits.

Mr. Thomas Earle, M.P., thought it 
right and proper that those objecting 
to the imposition of a royalty and the 
reservation of alternate claims should 
give expression to their views while the 
minister was present.

Mr. R. H. Hull, although not a miner 
himself, had heard many miners express 
their views on this particular question.
The raising of revenue by royalty was 
unpopular, would work d 'hardship, and 
would be most difficult to collect. It 
would be very difficult to get the miners 
to give figures as to the output of their 
claim. One claim might be immensely 
rich, and the owner could afford to pay 
royalty; others might simply pay wages.
The miners would sooner pay a tax for 
the privilege of mining. The government 
must have a. revenue, l;ut the best way 
to raise it was liy license and record 
fees.

Ex-Mayor Grant suggested that a 
reciprocal arrangement be arrived at be
tween the two governments for allowing 
pack horses to pass over the Skagway 
trail without the payment of duty, fie 
objected to the regulations for the im
position of a royalty and the reserva
tion of alternate claims. The miners, 
he contended, should be mere leniently 

I dealt with.
Hon. Mr. Sifton in reply said that be 

could not express an opinion as to any 
changes which might be made in the 
regulations, but there was no doubt that 
some of the details would have to be 
changed. Mr. Ogilvie reported that the 
condition in the Yukon were different 
from those existing in any other mining 
cc untry. The British Columbia regula
tions, therefore, would apply to the Yu
kon. He was not set in his views, and 
was studying under men who were thor
oughly acquainted with the country. It 
would cost considerable to open up the 
country, but he recognized that when 
the placers itii out there would be 
quartz mining, making the trade to a 
large extent a permanent one. In mak
ing these large expenditures, the gov
ernment has to meet the views of the 
people in the east, showing them that 
there would be some returns for their

1,475
1 Cap ................ .. ...............
2 Salts woollen underwear
1 Dozen woollen socks___
2 Heavy top shirts ..........
1 Suit heavy mackinaw
1 Pair moccasins ................

— 60 - :

) 4 002,300compensation.
Sir Wilfrid 

do all he could to

He was sure 
Laurier would 250 2 00

2,450 . 2 50
100 — 5 00From Wednesday’s Daily.

- 1 26
2 Pairs heavy woollfen blankets 8 00
1 Rubber blanket .........
2 Pairs overalls ............
1 Pair snowehoes........ -
2 Pairs heavy mitts' .,
1 Pair buck mitts ........

190to the invitation of theIn response
Board of Trade, Victoria business men 
this morning crowded the board rooms, 
when an address was presented to Hon- 
Clifford Sifton. minister of the. interior. 
After a few

40 !
1 76

------1 50
3 26

---- 1 00

The minister assured the meeting that 
arrangements would be made for the 
transportation of gold and the establish
ment of banks in the country. Before 
leaving the east he had1 trie 
and arranged that one of the banks

Weather Reports.
. The shipping Interests of British Colnm-

_____  . . -viT• ’ bia should certainly receive greater atten-
President Kirk, who occupied the chair, i üon than heretofore, and we would urge 
read the following address: J the Importance of furnishing regular fore-

„ Minister ! casts of the weather, such as are provided would establish branches at different
To the Honorable Clifford , 0n the Atlantic coast and on the Pacific points in the Yukon, and one of the in-

of the Interior: | south of this province. j dtreements held out to the bankers
Dear Slr:-We, the members of the Brit- Telecrnnh Extension ■ that the government would1 be responsible

Ish Columbia Board of Trade, desire to • for the transportation of gold out of the
avail ourselves of W1 ar? Informed that more accurate district. It was also understood that the
by your visit to this city, the capital tne weather forecasts could be made if there b k _.tjlhlî_hîn_
most western province of the Dotntnlon, vto was telegraph communication with thg north . ^ , gpv rn-
extend to you a hearty and cot dial wel- j ^ 0f Vancouver Island. In view, of the ent auspices would take the gold at a 
come. ! largely increased- commercial interests, es- *tlir value and give bills of exchange on

It is gratifying to know that your gov- ; peciaby salmon canning and thé làrge busl- any chartered bank in Canada,
eminent Is alive to the importance of the negs which will result from ' the Klondike It was the policy of the government 
immense trade which will result from- the j gold discoveries, It Is asked that the Do- to impose a royalty on the output of the 
recent discovery of gold in the Northwest ! minion government undertake the continu- j- mines, and there was no immediate 
Territories of Canada It is to these mat- log ot tbe telegraph from Union to the probability of this being abrogated. Proc
ters which we would first refer b. e3y. north end of Vancouver Island. j tical experience had shown that miners

Duties. Expansion of Canadian Trade. 1 could not work claims that were not con-
Wlth the expiry ol Great Britain’s tiguous, so it would be necessary to 

fitting trade is at present principally In the treaties with Germany and Belgium, the change the regulations as to the reserva- 
hands of the Puget Sound and Pacific I Dominion government will be free to ne- tion of alternate claims. The claims 
Coast merchants in the United States. The gottate for Improved facilities with those might be reserved en bloc the miners’ " 
merchants of British Columbia have made ; countries, and this bohrd earnestly trusts claims to he left entitiimnns in those 
most strenuous efforts to divert It Into ; that the fullest advantage will be given hnl tho hônofif tf
Canadian channeel, but for various reasons. by tlle government of the Dominion of , 'T°uld ba7,e ,the b®nefit °,f *be
not least being the gross misrepresents- the opportunities afforded for opening out , Tlce ot ,r- Cgilvie, who probably 
tions In the United States- press, Qil$ bate . an Important and extensive interchange of knew more about the country than any 
not been effected to any appreciable extent. -, ; trade. The products of this province alone other man.
It was expected that the collection of the can be largely extended, if practical effect j He had made a study of the Alaska 
usual custom duties would have a good effect be giyen in the direction indicated, boundary question, and although at first
tilo^cTduty tiS 100 “bs^t Hon. Mr. Sifton, in reply, express- ^ found it very complicated, the ques-
in addition to blankets, wearing apparel ed his gratification at being able to i * ns at issue were very simple and were 
and cooking utensils In use has resulted j meet so many of Victoria’s business narrowed down toa few points. He 
prejudicially to Canadian interests, it is j men, who be was pleased to find had nad with him Mr. King, the British com- 
therefore considered of primary importance j put their views in a clear and intelli- ! missioner on the boundary dispute. No 
that these allowances be discontinued^ ib,e f enabHng them to more easily | ™anJn Canada knew more about the 
soon as possible and that an authoritative I * ,h ’ and them before hig ! dispute than did Mr. King. They hadInX^y eveUt^t^B^ardly'to b^expoct'-d i ^ Inthe" cabinet he repr^ I been together for five weeks and had

! seated the largest constituency in Can- ; ^“^TsaTg^haTw^nTw^arties 
and other .expediencies are therefore sug- ada, being expected to give advice ym , disputi it «d not do’ to be too

e Tmav « "IUT8 T°t anxious to settle. Canada was desirous
The value of an all-Canadian route to the the members of the government to ac- ' mor^ than^the^were entitied

Klondike gold fields is beyond all doubt, and , qUaint themselves with the require- j . , t " .. ,,it is believed that the most practical one ^ents of the C0Untry He was fairly i to’. bat at tbe. same time they would 
is via the Stickeen river and Teslln lake. I „ j not give anything away. Probably theThere will be no difficulty in getting to j well acquainted with Manitoba and the j united States thought Canada wanted 
Glenora and Telegraph creek by steamers | Northwest, but was not so well posted i more than she was entitled to. The late 
during the summer months, but over the j to British Columbia, ihis he did ; government had done all they could to 
portage between the river and Teslln lake ; know, however, that few people had br ng about a settlement of this question;
a light railway is required. We would be | any conception of the immense wealth I the TTnifpd State* however were not rii<-eneouraged by your assurance .that any , of the province. He did not say this to ! posed togo to the 'expensTthat they

wffh vour suirtiOTt I please those Present- or because it was thought necessary to arrive at a thorough
WUtf such "a ra iTway, Ind the°steame^ i the proper thing to say in British Co-, understanding. That had delayed the 
nections which would be provded on j lumbia, but because he knew it. The . settlement. Now the delay was caused
Teslln lake and rivers to ' &e Klondike. ! railway schemes which had in view,, the },v their inability to agree. They would
the principal passenger and ljgljt^ |rjlght : opening up of the mining regions, such j shortly have an all-Canadian route to
traffic would doubtless be seeuretb — t as the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, rrow the "Yukon, which would do away with

under construction, had received his | the necessity of hurrying up a settle-
We would ask the Dominion government ! support because he realized how rich j ment of the boundary dispute.

; the country was. Mr. Sifton claimed j Mr. McKenna, one of the most com- 
the sympathy of British Columbians in ! petent civil service officials, had been 
dealing with the Yukon, the rush hav- 1 here for some time endeavoring to arrive 

i ing come so suddenly. They knew that i at a settlement with the provincial gov- 
In the province of British Columbia It is jt waa rjch, but thought that develop- ' einment in respect to the removal of

îieense.S°rft Is Strongly urged" that a sim- meab would. be sl»w and that . tbe-T I the Songhees reserve from Victoria They 
liar law be enforced in the Northwest Ter- I could organize the country at leisure. I had not arrived at a settlement, but he 
ritories. Such license should be issued 1 When the rush started it was too late . had an engagement to meet Hon. Mr. 
upon personal application only In British I to provide transportation facilities, in , Turner and his colleagues before he left 
Columbia cities or other places along the 1 fact, a rush had to be made to get in | for Ottawa. All the questions contained 
southern boundary of Canada, where miners i supplies for the government of- ■ in the address would receive his personal 
en route to the gold fields would be likely ficia.1 s. Men had been sent to I attention, and he would1 lay them before 
wasP ntcessar.^ many would get them^bT- aI1 parts of the country to gov- I his colleagues. He thanked the meeting 
fore going north and considerable outfitting ern it. So that this could be effectively for the cordial reception and would carry 
might be secured in this way. This mat- | done he had gone north. At the same away very pleasant recollections of his
ter we strongly commend to your favorable time he had examined the routes. With j meeting with Victoria’s business men.

the exception of the all-water route via j Mr. D. R. Ker expressed the pleasure 
St. Michaels, there were but three routes that it gave Victorians to meet Hon. Mr.

The establishment of a gold escort via i into the country, viz., that by the Ohil- j Sifton, especially as he had been 
an all-Canadian route would be beneficial 1 cat Pass, taking the Dyea or Dalton j looking into the question of the 
to the Dominion and would materially as- : trails; the White or Chilcoot Pass route, j Yukon trade. It was very satis- 
sist in the retention of the precious metals and tbe route by tbe Stickeen river and j factory to have the assurance of the 
within Canada. j Teslin Lake. The government had sent minister that no exemption from duty

j men over all these passes, and had al- j would be allowed after the end of the 
This board is informed that there Is a ready received reports regarding the 1 year. It was understood here why the 

demand at the gold fields for banks, which ! Chilcat and Chilcoot Passes. Mr. Jen- j exemption was made last year and no 
will doubtless be established in due course, nings had examined the Stickeen route 1 objection was made to it. It was not 
In the meantime much Inconvenience is and wben be reported the government ! known then, however, what use whs to 
experienced, and It is suggested that the j wou]d have exaet information as to ! be made of the the action of the gov- 
Dominion government agents be authorized | raiiway would cost and the diffi- I eminent; unscrupulous papers in thedraft8 i SltU. "Broome as well as.full j United States misre^ting it to draw

I particulars respecting the Stickeen river, j trade from the Canadian cities. The 
Mint ! how long it is open for navigation, etc. | repeal of the exemption clause would do

The establishment of a mint is another ^ man bad ais0 been sent to examine j much to bring the trade to Canada, and 
matter which we hope the government will : (be Hootalinqua river Mr. Sifton could ; why should it not be a Canadian trade 'l

srjsrs zssxvrss iSz « «.-« ».«•! .< gsgrsj&gsr’ssssswould be offered which at present Is forced say, however, that he shared his-col- of Canadian manufacture, and e
into the United States in consequence of i leagues' wish to open the country by an ers, as well as westerners, benent vy tn
there being no official aseayers In Western | all-Oanadiaa route. (Applause.) He rush to the Y'ukon.

i hoped that the province would have a Mr. Ker referred to the statement of
Royalties, Alternate Claims and Allens, i representative in the cabinet before the minister that a customs post was

With regard to the royalties which are to ! long, but in the meantime as the repre- to be established on the Hootalinqua 
be levied on the gold output of the* Yukon; sentative in the cabinet of the great river, and pointed out the necessity for 
this board assumes that It is only astern- i western country, he would do &H he having posts on the Stickeen river; 
porary expedient. It is hoped that the J couldi to provide transportation facili- otherwise a large amount of American 
Dominion government will soon repeal that tieg What was needed was cheap and goods would -be smuggled into the Cas- 
measure and also the retention for sale convenient transportation, Without which Biar e0Untry.

Hrmfh^nb' mining could not be carried on in that Hon. Mr. Sifton explained that what 
jects hbe Inôwld to berome Owners of i country. One-half of the goods had been he intended to say was that one or
claims. ! ruined in transportation last year and more postB would, be established on the

Alaska Boundary. j two thousand horses had died. The same gtiekeen river, and one on the Hootalin-
Refore concluding this reference to Cana- «hang would occur springqu& riy„ latt® to intereept any

dlan Yukon matters, we would ask you rush was repeated. A good summer goodg that might get past the posts on 
to urge upon the Federal government the route open for four or five mon tns wo uni the river.
Importance of promptly getting the Alaska be sufficient as far as geitting in supplies. Hr. Ker said the explanation was 
boundary dispute settled. It is believed Hon. Mr. Sifton expressed np Ç»lnl011 Tery satisfactory. He was pleased to 
that owing to this Canadians are being (n regar(j to matters outside of ms de- h(,ar that m}ai6ter recognized the 
wrongfully charged duties at the head of partment which were touched upon in n6c6ssity ot British Columbia having

ynn canal. the address, but would lay th^tn before cablllet representation. It was Impos-
Ballway Construction. i tbe ministers upon his return to uratwa. giblefor men who did not know the ins

in view of the very rapid development He fully shared in the de*'res.and outs ot the country to be acquaint- 
of British Columbia, It Is important that toria’s business men that tne ed with its1-necessities.
'he Dominion government grant liberal trade of that district should- bejgMBHMFw j|r. C. T. W. 'Piper brought up the ....
aid towards railway construction. The by Canadians. Fro nr informagTOjgjcyfd of, an anen labor law, pointing pile Terrors Swept Away.
upon received' he, i^SSde out' that a British subject Cohld not D^ ^ew’s Ointment stands *t the Mrs Ooin_ Mrs M.
extends from^h! rauto b£mdary of this grifcP&fobrt- claim on thf American side. head-a» a reliever, heajer and sure cure Dorothy McTavish, fruit, cakes, etai
province to the far north. Such an oppor- ^ fn? as th6«ilW»s dtitie'e Were ÜËMb. 0. .BTtitoerfdt brought up tte for püe» ip, sjLrformg. ,,,^)ne application - M R jj. Knowles, Columbia Lodge,
'Unity for securing and retaining a great ance- a strictly and of issuing licenses. A- two- wiil gtyè. comfort iq. A few minutes, and N „ t 0 O F., Mr. Brethour, Colquit*
increase of population never before pre- concerned, posts A post object, he said, would be gained three to six days’ application, according Miksion Mrs W. R. Higgins, Lake
seated itself. oh Û^Dalton toll; ^ this. The men would have to to directions, will cure chronic cases. It District chureh.bread and potatoes;

would be patablished at Ta- cwne into Canada to get their licenses, relieves all itching and bairuing skin dis- M „ T0bns Bros Mrs. M. Jackson,
Ajjnost a year ago tenders were sailed on^would^be established and Canadians would get some of their eases in a day. 36 Cénté.. Mrs C Kent; iMr. R- È. Knowles, sun-

ft «eml-weekly mall service to Oomo-x. the Stickeen trade, the government deriving a reve- Sold by Dean & HîàcÀbks and Hall y’f8, ir* a Tnokson J B J Sidney
Thin board would urge that such be In- on the Hootalinqua river for Uie BtiCksen - from theif licenses which would:en- & Co dri«8: Mr- A’ Jack8o' t, gl S
augîented without delay, a» muen iu<on- route. These p^sts would be Jn charge administer* & Railway Company, Messrs. Ke|n> Rob

We hope at the ensuing session * par- tion; this was simply a temporary ar- ; ernment, who found no difficulty in col , their esc . -------- . »
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introductory oncet the bankers 1 26Total ,20,575
From Union Mines. «32 00

2-=Str. Transit, San Francisco.
2—Str. Amarapoors, Vancouver 
2—Str. Tekoa, New Westminster.... 1,000
2—Str. Mineola, Los Angeles_______3,570
9—Str. City of Topeka, Sitka 

15—Str. San Mateo, San Francisco. — 4,200
15—Str. Transit, Portland..........
22—Str. Mineola, San Francisco

3,500
700was

Other outfits at other prices, of 
course, but that’s another story. 
Send for our free book “Klondike In
formation,” with maps, etc. It tells 
you all about it.

126

320
3,200Therei

Total 16,616

TiCameronRecapitulation.
Aug. Sept. Oct. 

..12,270 11,794 13,716 
..11 090 10,675 20,575 
.. 2,524 15,227 16,616

reason New V. O. Co.. 
Wellington .. 
Union .............. .. The Cash Clothier

Total tons 25,884 37,696 50,907 56 Johnson St., Victoria B. C., Canada.You are doubtless aware that the out-

CABLE FLASHES. SHARPS AND FLATS.was
New Turbine Flyer—A Big Diamond 

Robbery. No woman sleeps so soundly that the 
twang, of a guitar will not bring her to the 
window.London, Nov. 1.—-Charles Parsons, the 

inventor of the steam turbine which was 
fitted: in the 105-foot torpedo boat Tur- 
binia, giving her a speed of 38 knots an 
hour, is abouteto construct at Newcastle- 
on-Tÿne a vessel of the torpedo boat de
stroyer type with turbine engines. It is 
stated that she will have a speed of 3b 
to 40 knots an hour.

The store occupied by the Diamond 
Merchants’ Alliance, on Piceautny, Was 
broken into by burglars between Sunday 
and Monday mornings and diamonds, 
etc., to the value of $700,000 were stolen. 
There is no clue to the identity of the 
thieves.

Manchester, Eng., Nov. L—The re
presentatives of the employees and the 
delegates of the operatives have come to 
an agreement to submit to arbitration 
the proposition to reduce by five per 
cent., a month hence, the wages of the 
cotton operatives.

You can’t tell a man nowadays by the 
height of his collar nor the color of hia 
shoes.

The “lead role” is more often used la 
printing offices than the “golden role.”

The board of health should Inspect print
ing offices. They generaj'y have “dead mat
ter” lying round.

Much cry and little wood—those eight dol
lar suits.

Softly her fingers wandered o’er 
The yielding planks of the Ivory floor; 
For days she hammered, fearless and bold. 

Trying to warble “Take back your gold.”

The pen can be driven—but the “pencil” 
must be lead.

Stickeen Route.

A NOVEL IN THREE CHAPTERS.
Chapter I.OUR DEAR ONES, A man once saved the life of a rattle

snake that measured 45 feet In length and 
had 72 rattles. The snake was much pleas
ed. The snake was down by a brook pre
paring to take a drink of Vancouver’s 
water, but- the good man gave him a drink 
of Victoria water, and thus saved the 
snake’s life.

Mothers, Wives and 
Daughters.Mail Posts.

Chapter II.
The snake evinced the liveliest kind of 

gratitude, and finally took up its abode In 
the home of the good man.

to consider the establishment of mail posts 
along this route.

Miners’ Licenses.
Thousands of Them Suffer. Chapter III.

One night the good man heard a commo
tion on the ground floor. He ran down 
and found the rattlesnake holding a burglar 
in Its colls, with Its tail out of the window 
rattling for a policeman.

The End.

The washerwoman has a hard “rob” now
adays to make a living.

Paine’s Celery Compound Gives 
Them Health and the Fresh

ness of Youth.

When the nervous energies are ex
hausted, womienjsuffer from constipation, 
dyspepsia, kidney disease, liver trouble 
and prostration. They are weak, tired, 
have headache, backache, sideache and 
cannot sleep. It is then that the wreck
ing .of woman’s delicate organism be
gins.

When sickness 
threathen, Paine’s Celery Compound 
should be used without delay. This mar
vellous modern medicine will quickly im
part strength to every weak organ and 
restore the greatest blessing of life- 
health. A few weeks’ use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound will give vigor to the 
nervous system; nutrition, digestion and 
every special womanly function will be 
natural and regular. Rosy cheeks, 
sparkling eyes and the freshness of 
youth, and beauty always follow the 
health-giving influences of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

A young man went to San Francisco to 
take In the sights. Evidently he did, and 
In return was taken In and left penniless. 
At any rate -his father received the follow
ing telegram yesterday:

Some skies are blue,
Some skies are dark,
Send me “fifty”—

. Your son Mark.
The father, not to be outdone by his son, 

wired him thusly :
Some skies are blue.
Some skies are pink,
I’ll send you fifty—
I don’t think.

The young man left Oakland afoot and 
is due to arrive home about Xmas day.

“Money talks” is an old saying, but with 
many of us at the present time It seems to 
have an impediment in its speech.

A red nosed man wanted his picture In 
a heroic attitude and. that Is why the artist 
painted him In the act of refusing a drink.

The “P.-I.” ot Seattle Is quite musically 
inclined, for they do say It has two paid 
“Pipers” connected with It-

His name Is “Hearst” on America’s 
hills, but If he was In Spain It would be 
“Dennis.”

consideration.
Gold Escort.

money.
Mr. Earle said the manner in which 

Mr. Sifton had taken hold of this 
question was an assurance that he would 
do all he could for the Yukon country 
and for British Columbia. The expense 
of opening up the country would be paid 
by the revenue derived from the trade. 
It was not necessary to exact from the 
miners a large percentage of their output. 
The miners were willing to pay a tax, 
but they objected to such an exorbitant 
one. Other revenue would give all the 
money necessary for opening up and ad 
ministering the district. He was pleased 
that the minister was so fully in line 
with the views expressed in the address 
from the board of trade, and on these 
vital questions he would not meet with 
mûrir opposition from him. It was the 
desire of Mr. Sifton to develop the great 
western country. He was known as a 
man of great energy and prompt action, 
which, was the kind' of man wanted. He 
moved a vote of thanks to the minister.

disease and disaster
Purchase of Gold.

THE ORPHANS’ HOME.

Treasury Depleted by Payment of 
Municipal Taxes.Canada.

Syvera! applications for the admission 
of children wore referred to the recep- 

Mayor Redfern said that it. was a tion committee at yesterday's meeting 
source of gratification to find that the of. the ladies' committee of the Protest- 
minister was in harmony with the peo- ant Orphans' Home. The monthly bills 
pie of British Columbia on most of the for supplies were ordered paid out of 
subjects touched in the address. If the the first available funds, the treasurer 
royalty, regulation was not abrogated stating that the treasury had been de- 
he hoped- it would be greatly modified. pjeted by the payment of municipal tax- 
The reservation of alternate claims was e3> An endeavor will be made to get a 
unjust and unworkable, and the imposi- ao‘w or two, the matron pointing out 
tion of an excessive royalty was out- that there were several boys old enough 
rageous, and its collection would be at- j to take care of them. Applicants for 
tended with considerable expense, while j 
a moderate royalty would be paid with- ] 
out opposition or evasion. The state
ment of Mr. Sifton that the trade would 
be a permanent one was an argument 
against the high royalty. He seconded 
the vote of thanks to the minister, which 
was carried with a cheer.

This maddening strife 
Makes many arms ache;
The duller the knife 
The tougher the steak.

The reason a fight Is called a scrap 1» 
because It is a broken-peace.girls for domestic service will be In

formed that there are none available keeps the largestThe railway company 
assortment of “ties.”at present.

There are at present 58 children in 
the home, according to the matron s re
port. The following donations for Oc
tober are thankfully acknowledged:

Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. Sargison, 
Mrs. Hutcheson, Mrs. J. Stevens, A 
Friend, Mrs. T. Earle, Mrs. Goodacre, 

Jackson, Miss

The reason that pawnbrokers are so suc
cessful In their business 's because they 
take such an “Interest” In-It.

—Lue Vernon.

My friend, look herel you know how weak 
and nervous your wife is, and you know

w”ôt b"fah aboutit andUuy h& 

a box?

CASTORIAComox Mall.

fat Infeats and Children.
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Castoria ia net np in one-size bottles only. It 
ie not Mid in* b elk. Dont allow anyone to Sell 
yon anything else on the pi®* ®r promise that it 
is “jast as good" and “will answer every pur
pose,11 SV" Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-O-EL-I-A.
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Alive
To the fact that Victoria MUST come 

to the front? Help to advertise; use 
envelopes with a map printed on Its back, 
and write your friends about Klondike. 
First buy some of our offerings.

Fleishman’s Compressed Yeast, all the
same home made.

Raisins, 3 lbs for . , . 25c. 
Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs. 25c.r

1
20c.Peel
I5c.New Figs at

DixiH.Ross&Co.
Springtime again and a letter for Pfedro. 

The postman who rode out that way on
m. horseback brought it just as it was time 

to light the lamp and put more wood on 
the fire to get supper. The poetman was 
late in his rounds that day, the roads were 
so muddy. The letter should have been

>5 there three hours ago, but for that, 
dd Pedro almost snatched the letter from 
ie the man. Why did he stand there and 

talk? Didn’t he know that maybe it was 
a a message he had been waiting through 

ere long, weary months for, and now delayed 
She it? - .
[go , it was just a scrap of writing. It only
ad. said. “Pedro, come,” and gave an address.

The roads were muddy and it was a
»im long way to the depot, but what of that?

There was a good horse in the stable, 
ro, and if one travelled fast the train that
ta. left in an hour could be caught. And by

be beside Mar-

It was just midnight when a qnlet-faced 
little sister met him at the hospital 

*v Pedro looked at her Intently. The good 
woman, so used to reading anxious looks, 

ian said gently, “She still lives.”
•Yl’ f Then it was as he had feared. Maybe 

Margherita would die! All Pedro’s_ im- 
I -, petuous haste left him, and he followed the 

J" little sister softly and on tiptoe,, as though 
he were going where there was a sleeping 
child.

| On a little Iron bed In the tiny, spotless 
ith I room, lay the girl, pale and thin. Her dark 

i hair was cut close and clung in little rings

Ith

he

oT midnight Pedro would 
at. gherita.
me

aid

ro 1 above her forehead, 
fbe | “Yes, you may speak to her. It can do 
jld no harm. She may not know you now, 
wo the sister whispered.

The strong figure of the man bent over 
the little cot, and “Margherita” was all 
he said. The girl opened her eyes.

“Pedro,” she answered; “yes, It to Pedro.
Yon did not

:he
:he
•o*s
ime

We were married, Pedro, 
think we were not, did you? I am sorry. 
So sorry. Poor Pedro!”

He
He
ed

There waaThe sisters drew him away.
1ta a sigh, a little flutter of the slender hand» 

on the white coverlet, and the aiaber at 
the foot of the bed made the sign o* tne 

ras cross and said: “It is all over.” Bat Pedrjs 
ist. bending down, sav that faint btteath» 
ow stirred the ruffles of her nlghtgoWs, aa*1 
ed. all that night he eat by her bed. Tffie 
aid sisters came and. went, and In the morn* 

lng the doctor came and said that Mar- 
ay- gherita was better; that she had slept.

Then Pedro went away. Margherita woke 
lng lip and told the sisters the dream she had 
l>e had. Some weeks after that she told it to 

Pedro and he said she bad not dreamed.
Then Margherita told the story of the 

years that bad not for either of them 
t I known happiness; of how she wae tired 

of as a toy; of unkind treatment; of de
fer- sertlon and the coming of kind death to 

set her free—free to go back to Pedro# 
love and ask his forgiveness.

The lettuce and onions were sprontlng 
high above the ground and there were Wide 

to stretches of green on every side when Mar- 
uld gherita came back home. She had not tot- 
son gotten how to bunch lettuce or celery 
the either, and aa she worked the old color 

and life came back Into her face. The 
In stranger who might have chanced to P*** 

nan that day when she stood at the gate Ions 
ago and told Pedro that she was goto* “p 
to the great house on the other side of toe 

i a hill would have noticed little change In 
kot The blue calico dress and gay handker 
nty looked just as bright as ever, and I 

of thought there was no change In the gl 
one. face, except It might be a trifle lei 
lm- laughter In the eyes. In time the too 
rlth of the old neighbors forgot to wag, asl 
nod new neighbor! coming In had many 
v-m word* of praise for Pedro's thrifty 
but “He was a lucky man, very, to have * 

to turn her hand so well to helping 1 
—St Louts Republic,
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crossing Lakle Labange'before it t

—The strike of the granite cuuK"’^' 
the new government buiklini-s .... :it 
tied yesterday evening, Mr r, “1s<'1- 
the contractor,, acceding, te their 
und stopping the “piece-work” „ “i*1 
yard. i The stonecutter», returned t. Ils 
this morning. ‘ Woi'k

—Ail the arrangements for the . 
upon the gold fields of Klondike 
which Mr. WUliam Ogilvie Vo "<:t> 
has consented to give in this ,-itv i"S” 
now boon perfected. The date am,,' — m Friday evening of this week," an,jUjFl 
the intense interest now being felt 
subject and Mr. Ogilvie’s intimât, 
quaintance with the upper Yukon 
try and its rich mineral resources'1"' 
may safely tie prophesied that t„ lf HaU will be none too spaZL £o 
accommodation off the audience 
will that evening be drawn to it 
enterprise and thoughtfulness 
prompted the securing of the 
cannot be too highly appreciated

costs. t BRIEF LOCALS.
The following are extracts from the .............

judgment of Mr. Justice Drake, whé, Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
.vdoee not agree with the other judge*: : in a Condensed Form,

but thinks the action should1 be decided 
in favor of the city:

improperly placed for an unreasonable failure to do this, the highway was sub
time.” And Patterson, J., says: “The sided and a nuisance was created, they 
charge is not ope of (mere omission, tint were aa much liable for a misfeasance 
of actually continuing the thiisaneé. a8 u they had by their direct act tup (le 

* * * The ' continuation, therefore, ■ the hole in the road which constituted 
was a thing done in pursuance of the a nuisance to the highway.” 
statute." the Bourke case, whilst upholding the

In Pendelbury vs. Greenhaigh, L.R. 1, principle,, that public corporations are
Q. B.D., defendant was surveyor of p0t| in the1 absence" of legislative en- 
highways of a parish, the vestry of actment liable in damages for mere non 
which had ordered 150 yards of road to repair of a highway, the Bathurst case 
be raised, and defendant was to carry j8 explained as enforcing liability in te
rnit the order. He contracted with his gpect of' misfeasance 'in causing a nuir 
brother: to do the labor, the vestry find- sauce in a highway; and the Lord Chin
ing the stons and material. The de- cell or, after elaborately defining the 
fendant had nothing to do with the la- facts and principles of the Bathurst 
bor except superintending on behalf of case, sayc, p. 441: “The ratio decidendi 
the .vestry. After commencing the work was that the defendants had caused i. 
and heaping up stones, etc., it was left nuisance in the highway. It Was en- 
it night, without fencing or light, in tirely independent of the questions 
consequence of which plaintiff’s car- whether there was an obligation to keep 
rlage was upset. Whilst it was admit- the highway in. repair apd whether any 
ted that the defendant would not be person injured by the breach erf such 
responsible if the work had been shfiply duty could maintain an action. The* 
let to the contractor, who, by his negli- case was not treated as one of mere 
gence, had caused the injury, yet it nonfeasance, and, indeed, it was not 
was held that thé defendant .was re- go. The defendants had created a nui- 
sponsible, for the injury proceeded sanee. Having made the drain and. 
from a combination of circumstances, failed to., keep it in such a condition1 
i.e., the placing of the stones and leav- that the road would not fall into it, they* 
ing the place unlighted, and for the 1st- Were just as touch liable as if they had 
ter the defendant was held responsible, made the excavation without cosstrtict- 
as his brother _ had only contracted for ing the drain, and the road had conse- 
labor; whereas the work consistât! of quently subsided and become foundèr- 
materiai, labor superintending, and ous. * * * The owner of land a de
lighting and fencing for which other joining a highway has been held liable 
than labor defendant was liable, ps for to an action if ,he digs a hole so close 
misfeasance, although his fault was to the highway as to create a nuisance
only an omission. Similarly, in jfore- to-passengers lawfully passing along it. stances, would
man v. Mayor, etc., of Canterbury, L. Why should the municipality be less presence of damp and rain, and decay is"
R. 6 Q.B., the defendant as the local liable than any other person in respect present in the other old begins of the
board of health had left a heap of of the same acts, merely because the bridge, where there* are no holes borea.
stones on the road, without light or road is vested in them, and certain The beam which is palled No. 3 and one
fencing, whereby plaintiff on a dark powers or duties in relation to its repair called1 No. 7 were/two beams which* had
night upset his cart and was injured, are committed to them? * * * There never been reneSwedland had^been eleven
The defendants were held liable for can be no doubt then that some ,qf the yeam. in the bridge. Why they
their omission to fence and light. In dicta in Bathurst vs. Macpherson * can not renewed wbep .the others were is not

TTTSTtiTWi’ al1 these cases the defendants were scarcely be supported. * *> * But explained. The evidence discloses ;the
mi. tauu juo v i. held liable because by their omission they do..not affect the authority i>f that fact that beam No. 3 broke through the

The jury have found that the corpora-, they had produced a nuisance in the case, for the decision rests on grounds hanger holes on the side of the bridge
tiou had knowledge of the insufficient highway. To the same effect and up- "independent of them. The conclusion where the rails were laid. The Wood
strength of the bridge-in time to have holding the same principle is the case being arrived at that the defendants was so rotten i, that thie iron plate to
prevented its use by the company before 0f 'Borough of Bathurst vs. MacFher- had caused an nuisance to the highway which the hangers were screwed was
the accident, and had suffered the bridge son, L.R. 4, Ap. Gas. 256. There 'the for which they could be indicted, it pulled completely through the beam, the,
to fall into such disrepair as by reason municipality constructed a barrel drain, cannot ;be doubted that it was properly very strongest evidence that there was
thereof to become dangerous tor tram the brickwork of which having btqken decided that- the action lay.” no sound wood, left, in that part of the,
«hr Use by the company. It appears away, and not having been repaired, a r, ■ ■ . beam. * * * The resulting accidents
that Cox, the city carpenter, m the dis- hole was caused into which the plain- «“ • r .,4 mmd to apjtly (Pust have happened- with the ordiuatjü- coolness of a sea bath at this time of
charge .of his duty and by the order of tiff’s horse fell carrying plaintiff . with de?‘81™8 .*% W traffic, at no distant date, unless the rob] the year no damage resulted,
the city engineer, had bored an augur him, and causing a compound fracture L. ]iahl ° bold the defepdr ten timbers were taken out and replaced
hole part way through beam No. 3 for of nlaintiff’s leo- rpi. ' ants liable. The question is not the-par- v,v sound
the- purpose of testing it, and had then whoP trjed the case direeted the jury 'nXti™ “nS °5 *he ^ beam was found by the,jury to have.jn-,
Plugged up the hole with oakum The that the defendants were not liable3 for the ^ ceased the decay,. b,ut it did-pot initiate’
beam was permitted to remain m this OT1XT ______ 4 ïv Y -1 xv cause tbe accident / but is the more nOB.iPf>t nf tha nnrnomtinn m
condition until the accident; th^ primary .7 , ance, t at if the ac- comprehensive one, “Did the defendants n^t removing- tSié; beam or in testing its
cause of w4nch the. jury find .was the * the^sewer was cou- a puisan« b-^way, and soundness in a rough and ready manner
hreakmg of this beam, whiéh was they were liable b7it to “n and sueh uu- are not such acts of. misfeasance as, will (.have paid their taxes right up to date.

"I « s® ?* sewer was properly constructed n Se not already fown tender the corporation liable. ? Vj month of October. $190,000
bifoke, and the jury also find thât the; hole . w"s Pr°Periy constructed m tne not merely from some one act of com- M_ .** ■ was paid to Cdtv Treasurer Kent hv
bored by. Cox undoubtedly a<Med largely | stance and it becam^_ drfective mission but "from a combination hridw fliicrbt in propertv owners. Of this amount over
td the rottenness of the beam. "As there afterwards, they wefe not hopnd to of acts and* omissions, and then it nnnstmetinn end^hRt^th» $138000 was paid during the ndstisi-no question that the findings are repair it, and further that if the de- the question is, “Does this com-, week inelu^nÆ(MO^fid ^teXv
abundantly supported by :the evidence, fective state in which the drain was bination, or do any of its incl- , . h ,, -htitrW-tnrs trp 1 the last dav on which taxes coirfrt be
the question of course is whether the arose from the operation of the wea- dents give a cause of action?” in de- ■neg e^t hy3t 'e vbhtractorg. He especial- e ast day on which taxes cwnd be 
iue quesuuu ui couine, is «ueuier me -, t , „„,r ue ly referred to the evidence relating to paid to Save the rebate of one-sixth.facts, which they establish give the plain- tner or wear an(* tear, it having rermming which question we must bear «, _ ._
tiff. à cause of action against the cor- been properly constructed originally, I in mind the definition of a cause of ac- ,, ,
poration. It is.clear that such right of .they were not liable. It was held on - lion as gives in Jackson vs. SpittaUf-fe-- ——
action does not arise if the only fault of appeal to the judicial committee of the R.. 5 C. P., 542, (and incidentally âpMlsd. -o,,, „ • .t . , , ,
the corporation is their mere»failure to Privy Council that this was a misffirec- by Lord Hobhouse in the Pirfpu^^e, „
repair the "bridge or any' mere omission tion, their Lordships pointing out1 P. 520, where he speaks of “the conduct rn^îfnnv nr tî # i, , y
to do that which they might and, per- that the barrel drain was not only \ complained of” as “that act on the part private ^object'* ^ 
baps, ought to have done, for, pa held in made by the defendants, but the. sole .1 of the defendant which gives, the,pfeim- Th r ,th“ „,,vprnin„ hrtïIv 
Piéton t. Geldert, L.R., 1893, JAC., 524, control and management of it were ,by tiff his cause of complaint,”) NoW. -wtoU, out of while S of cor^mtors
“Public corporations to which |n obliga- statute vested in them. By re#fS>fc tot ^ the cause of compiniut f#"|?;- Sot t(l execut ' such duties L are hmSsed on
tion to keep public roads and" bridges in their construction of that drain and simply that the corporation bored the fhpm hv "their charter rtf' inen^rntirvn
repair has been transferred are not liable their neglect to repair it, whereby as an hole> an.v more than the raising the high- d t , th t d t p wiwt
to an action in respect of mere nonfeas- indirect, but natural consequence, tne m tlle Greenhaigh case, or the mak- on thp cornera tors in the renoir nf tnih-
ance, unless the legislature has shown dangerous hole was formed which was m8 <>f barrel drain in the BK6h- ,, Dr0DertT as far aa th„ funds nermit
an intention to impose such liability upon left open and unfenced, the defendant's ur8t case- These were < prttoer If tbe,. mit th bli k Ptn f 
them. Therefore, in atr.ftcth^rjor'dam- caused a nuisance in thé high^hy, «Sr- ;and laudable . undertakings * .no *fl&t, ' îito decay from an/ cause" thev are Ant 
ages for injuries caused by, fhe neglect which, whatever their statutory" obligé- tbe same as the boring ®T 3the ileeallv responsible but if loss or damage 
of the appellant municipality, tp repair tion to repair may have been, they were- hole b-v Cox may have been a wise elfsues 0JfL to ’this neglect they are 
a bridge held: that by tbe pounty, incor- liable to an indictment, and also'to an mea8ure of precaution against the rot- creatlV to be Warned Tbev might have 
poration act, under which it .was incor- action by the plaintiff, who had sus- tmg wooden beams the life, of ivAich closed the toidge to traffieor taken other 
porated, there was no indication of an tained direct and particular * injury 'vas becoming exhausted. But, as in the steps which Would have rendered the 
intention to impose the liability sought from their breach of duty, and, Says DLavjs vs- Curling, Pcndlcbpry vs. Green» casualty imnossible' 
ricnenfnI0^erW If such be the construe- Sir Barnes Peacock, p. 265, “It is clear W- foreman Vs. Canterbury, and may biTe adapted a'method of ascerfain- 
tion of a statute imposing upon the cor- that the hole was caused by an arti- Bafhurs! vs Mpcpbei sopj, cases, the ing the condition of the beams, which 
Iteration the obligation of. repair a for- fieial work, viz., the barrel drain, which f"se of eompiamt was the failure to" was unusual, but that alone did not af- 
p»nf»ri|0nî^ it seem to be so. unden the was constructed by the Council, and tMre proper steps tp prevent the art;-. fect the strength of the beam, as it last- 
whi/h T I Tl provlnc®’ that tbe accident would not havë hap- ®?a! work befn,lnga n“»> the ed for four and one-half years. It doubt-
+ r n . 1 p ™ lts pened if that drain had not been made, i ^ f com* ; lees increased' the decay, as the jury

P T n° Ï’ re" or if it had been kept in repair so as | ^ aftev baving bored the hole,, found, but that falls into the category
pair whatever. As ^marked in Atkms to prevent the soi] adjacent fr(>*m: wash- the corporation did not take precatftBni"J :0f want of repair. It is a curious fact
£ r^thin J ’ ing into it, and . forming the hole in ! Lf-T the, mcreesed yotbng of, a»hole.;» in another action for the same ac-

Rnt tbk fklndt question.” This being the state of | ^‘f,h ™Pst bL.9i°’?e saturated wiJk^a- cident tried shortly before this one, the
P j 6St 7“y facts their Lordships do not -think it f ?6 weather. When the jury Jffnd ju.y found-the cause of the accident was

ance “?he TtZre»”8 t Tp w ^cessary to decide whether it was the 1 /TT /T ° T ^ Tedlargelr thé breaking of a stirrup iron, that is,

s w.As?ss issS
:ïtœ,v= SHrSSH!law.” H a public corporation by any hrtldill T: Ü ? ! been for tbe boring, in other wprds, ti?at ------of the original contractors
act which it does, impedes or endangers g J. ^e duty was cast upon the causa causansi of the accident was fnr nAnstm^tinn nf t-ho
the highway, it is said to be guilty of *e 1°“° wPtT T the failure to take timely precauriTns fJd ^ w^s ^t unrea/nable
misfeasance, in other words, it causes . , which they had constructed, afcainst the increased rotting produced him to endeavor enmbnt tho
a nuisance, for which it is just as re- Judgment continues: “Their Dofdf W the hole: thus tracing'the immediate i combat the theory
sponsible as any other wrongdoer, who abipaare therefore of opinion that the'! cause of the accident to the neglected'J were ProRr/nd d^"
is not a public corporation. It is not at app / a -by TT • the construction hole made by ' the coiporatiou. The Iw 'ffiie testing of the team 1 
all necessary to complete the responsi- ?/. th® aad tbeir neglect to repair breaking of the beam vtXflfe accident,”! « nrod tetog* to do Jnd no'Murv re
b.ility of the. corporation that the nuis- gf thereby the dangerous hole, was; | thé fotteimtos of the beam caused^ ^nltteTfdThat “Lt s^tewniefti
ance should, be attributable to, any one was left ■ open "rind un- ; breaking, and the act of "tb'e corpora- bieakin- of the team was founflTtn he
act of the defendants in particular, with- caused a nuisance in the high- tion in bpring the hole produced the tfce cam» of the accident The beam
out which, apart from, other circum- way for which they were liable to in-" rottenness. .T tea™
stances, the nuisance would not have dietment. This being eo their Lord- rph .. . . ... . , S „ l, TT
been occasioned, nor that it should be ships are of opinion that the corporation „T 8howS that th° T,! '!/ - T/!/ "
an act in the naoture of a trespass, nor, are also liable to an action at the suit ! ITT TT2 Jhe corP°rat:on *ére a f f ,tv nfn reTr' lf T
indeed, any act of commission at all. | of any person who sustained a direct TT of thedangerens condition of the duty upon tte^ corporation
On the contrary, many of the cases in damage from their breach of duty, cit- t/T’ T T4 tb®y tben- closed it to f TT’a1116 T'
which corporations have been held liable ing Henley vs. Mayor of Lyme Regis ET.Vte ‘V* A the|I «“doubt-. ^ of tbe bnM or the
for misreasance are in respect of acts of 5 Bing., 101, S.C. in E.E. 3, B. and* 4. T ^ 2 d TS 40 T TT weFe' T imJre^n «T* to-
omission only, which would have amount- 77, and in H.L. 8, Bh„ NS.' 690 and TT .1* thf1C îtm ^ f ~ TTf *
ed to mere nonfeasance had it not been also per Pollock C.B., in McKinnon vs riT thl0.“TU.4” *nd»! had- they b8^.llty . _*?*4 Tfh..T4 beftwe,
for antecedent acts performed or sane- Penson, 8 Exch., 327.” ^one so’ *be accident in human probab- oka™6 TTTÏ 0486 ?’ app"
tioned bv the corporation but which in It is tree Vw dlty would not have, occurred, a» it la case, 256, is cited- as tbe governing casethe public safety, required be Warded other observations of so/e ^-t1he evMcT îha‘ thf iroa work of ndsfeaamce. ; The ground of that de-
against. Thus In Davis ".v... purling.* 8. the learned Lords in th/? ca of ^ bndge on which tim mon beams «sion is that m constructing a dram,
Q.B., the declaration chargedthat the just quoted are cohsid/ed would have depended ^had a factor, of which the tounicipahty had power to Jo
defendant was under thé hic-hwnv net snbsCnnent , considered ^ safety of eleven, which even with the theY were bound to kêep their artificial
<5 and 6 W 4 C M ) surveyoTof the bünM to have Lnî'T ? T® ^ heaTy traffio of the cars- had never been wtfrk to such a condition that no nuis-
narlsh of T -"ttet gravel Md teen dialed for deeisii/ Lf u J'°nf T pwnt reachad « “early reached.. The corpo- ! “uce should be caused- It might be-eon-
to à highway in T by Mans tf whi* eons » PT8PS Î? >T“ron” “tion/hotvever, diseatded the advice of j tended* that a bridge was an artificial
gravel the highway’was obstructed and LT/L the, p"nclPles which I nave their engineer, and; having simply patin | work, which the municipality, were
the gravel las a nuisance to thetubliel ?« Staton S 5®” T WT® s4riji*er8’ “fter a short ; T“d *o .keep in repair, but thé muni-
that defendant had notice and was re^ filmed to the snhT.fnt LL Î J thetorelyek Opened the
quested to remove the same but he well ? „ subsequent jcases oi Pic- traffic, thus Inning the public into_____
knowing, etc., did not,, nor' would in a ^ Tnd^n Burke vs ’ S^ev^iœB^ tL** ***** ^ *** " daUger0US ! T ®a4.hrU8t da8e- as there is-bnt 
reasonable time remove, or cause it to be r Add Cas ® ou- J” traP-
hîZVlf ’ u“îh°%roLC° neX’e^anl ’in 4he ^tou case Lord Hobhouse 3* fe?rT whose decision i,:i
knowingly, wilfully and wrongfully • * T8’ ®^°’. Whatever^ general-
permitted, caused and suffered the gravel _ . inlnnl, at ?atT8^
to continue and be upon the highway, ' ifh - ’ a . . J"! »a8.S’ T take.n
obstructing the same, remaining and be- Tlr .TJu0®6 V4° ,T. faaîf’. aad 11 18 
ing a nuisance to the public for a long n_®ar tp their Lordships that the gov- 
nnd unreasonable time without taking ®rit*ng ln the Bathurst case is that 
any . care or precaution to guard against *re cPnduc* complained of was not in 
danger or damage to persons passing, view of tne committee nonfeasance, 
contrary to his duty, ^ whereby the but misfeasance. In delivering the jiidg- 
plaintiff's carriage was overturned- and- ment nf the Committee-Sir Barnes Pea- 
he was injured. It was proved that the cock -expressly says that they do not de
defendant had notice of the gravel being cida whether the legislature threw upon 
laid and hod been guilty of want of care the (municipality the obligation of keep- 
in leaving it there, and that this had •“* in good repair the -Works it took
caused the accident. "It was held that over! The ground" of the dèdsion
the defendant was charged with a thing that the municipality, hairing1' - under 
done in qmrsuance of the act. Lord Den- the powers -«inferred ,iiphn them, con- 
mad-, Ç.-J.. in giving judgment says: 4tïx,. stmeted a drain, which unless 'kept in 
is clear that the defendant is charged proper condition would cause a . nui- 
with a tort committed ini the course OjE sauce to the highway, were bdund to 
his Official duty; he is charged as survey- keep this artificial work Id such a Con
or with tbe positive act of leaving the dition that no nuisance should be
gravel to the road where It had been caused, and that’ if owing to their

AGAINST THE CITY
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—Vor those entitled to vote under the 
householders’ clause yesterday was the 
first day for registering on the city vot
ers’ list. The. householder will have 

.the who^e ot this month to register;

—The fir jit meeting of the Victoria 
£ural Deanery Clerical and 
ference was held this afternoon in the 
schoolrooip of St. Saviour’s chdrch, Vic
toria West. Preceding the conference 
evnsong was held, with an address from 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven.

—The board of trade have arranged to 
place a number of Klondike maps and 
pamphlets at the Drill Hall, and those 
attending the band1 concert on Saturday 
evening have but to leave the names ^id 
addresses of their eastern friends with 
the quartermaster and1 the maps will be 
jorwarded.

—At the regular" meeting of the "Na
tural History Society held yesterday 
evening the * importation of singing 
birds into the province was again ms- 
cussed, the matter being left in the 
hands of the committee appointed. Mr. 
J. R. Anderson exhibited a genuine 
Scotch thistle, found toy him at Cow- 
ichan, and the reading of the paper of 
Judge iSwan, describing his trip to Àe 
Queen Charlotte Islands, Whs contiâried. 
A paper received from Rev^ Mr. Keen, 
of Massett, was left over until the nfext 
meeting of the Association.

And in
Judgment of Justice McColl in Pat

terson vs. the Oity Upheld 
by Full Court.

“The point of this case is whether or 
' not the boring of an augur hole in an old 
beam of the bridge in 1892 is sufficient 
evidence of misfeasance to render the 
municipality of Victoria liable for tjbe 
loss of the plaintiff’s husband, owing to 
a most disastrous accident which hap
pened by the collapse^ 6f the bridge in 
question' on ‘the 26thi of May, 1890. The 
causes which led- to the accident were 
many, and to no one single cause can it 
be truly said that it and it aipne was 
the primary cause of the disaster.

...In 1892 the municipality had the 
bridge examined and replaced five of the 
floor beams of thé span which collapsed1, 
with new timber, and other repairs- were 
madej a new flooring was laid over and 
Tlongitiidinal wooden sleepers for the rails 
•of thé tram line. .. 'The modé in which 
the examination of the timbers was made 

by borihg a hotp in the timber with 
an inch and a quarter augn* to a depth ’ 
of seven inches and stopping up the re-. 
Suiting cavity with- oakum driven in with 
sticks; This is saip to be a very im
proper mode of examination, as the 
cauljting is liable after a time to absorb 
water and iqduce decay. * * 
pointed opt that the fife of wood was not 
more than eight to, tpn years, placed in a 
similar position : and subject to the same 

ihoif* under any circum*»
; Mdùce decay from the

Mr. Justice Drake Dissents from 
the Decision of the 

Majority.

Lay Con-

Leave Granted to Appeal the Case 
Direct to the Privy 

Council.
which 

■ Tl„. 
that

lecture

The full court this morning delivered 
judgment in Patterson vs. Victoria, dis- 

defendant’s appeal from the
From Thursday’s Dally.was

—James Murphy, was called ami , 
mitted to the bar by the benchers J’ 
morning. He was afterwards 
to the full court by Mr. Davis 
the usual oaths

missing
judgment of Mr. Justice McColl,_ given 
in favor of the plaintiffs for $13,500.

The action was for damages for the 
loss of the plaintiff’s husband in the 
Point Ellice bridge disaster and 
tried in Vancouver. The chief justice 
and Mr. Justice McCreight gave judg
ments dismissing the appeal of the city 
and Mr. Justice Drake delivered a dis
senting judgment.* E. P. Davis, Q.C., 
and D. G. MacdoneU for plaintiff and 
W. J. Taylor and Robert Cassidy for 
defendants. After the judgment was 
delivered Mr. Oassidy asked for leave to 
apptial direct to the privy council* and 
the court granted the leave, the,matter 
of stay of execution and security to be 
referred to a single judge at chambers.

Below are the judgments:

this
Presented

Mr. Murphy has^ stnf 
led here with Mr. Gordon Hunter. d"was

It was —When- H.M.S. Pheasant leaves th 
dry dock, H.M.S. Impérieuse, which Z 
turned yesterday from South Amiri 
will go in to be scraped and painted. 
She wiH first, however, have to he 
lightened, as the dock is not able to ac
commodate a vessel drawing more than 
27'^feet, and the Impérieuse draws 2U

—The Orangmeen of the city will cele
brate the anniversary of the gunpowder 
plot , to-morrow evening by holding a con- 
cert in Johns Bros.’ Hall. A programme 
not only of musical selections, but also 
of addresses by prominent speakers, has 
been prepared. Refreshments will be 
served at the conclusion of the 
gramme.

«1,
weather. The

t

—Captain 
and his bro 
a little cycling performance this morn
ing for the benefit of the habitues of the 
outer wjiarf. The tug Lome was lying 
ait the end of the wharf and the tjvo 
brothers held a race, the tug being the 
destination. The speed, however, was 
too much for Mr. Howard Langley, for 
he could not stop when nearing the goal 
and continuing on to Lis mad caieer went 
ever the side of the wharf. Those around 
soon fished him out, and save for the

Langley, of the tug Lqtne, 
tner, Howard. Langley, gaveWere

pro-

—The following gentlemen were enter
tained at dinner yesterday evening bv 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, QAi., M.P.E.,” and 
Mrs. Helmcken: Sir Charles Tupper. 
Bart.. Sir Henry Grease, Dr. Crompton! 
and Messrs. R. E. Jackson, Q.C., W. 
Taylor." A. E. MePhi'llips Geo. Jay, .Jr. 
R. Oassidy. R. H. Hall, W. F. Sullen! 
D. R. Ker A. S. Potts and J. D. Taylor!

—Better evidence of the return of 
good times could not be obtained than 
tile fact that a large proportion of back 
taxes have been paid. Meh whd, for 
several years have been unable to meet 
thé demands of the civic tax* collector

The boring of tbe floor

—Rev. J. C. Speer yesterday evening 
united the fortunes of Mr. William 
Moore, of the firm of Moore &. Whitting
ton, to Miss Alena Knott, second daugh
ter of the late Robert Knott. The 
mony took place in. the presence of 
large number of friends of both parties 
at the residence of. Mr. Charlton. Milne 
street, where a wedding supper was 
served at the conclusion of the cere
mony. The bridegroom was supported 
by Mr. E. Whittington, while Miss M. 
Knoft stood np with the bride.

eere-
t

—As many as 2,016 books were loan
ed, from the city library during . the 
month of October, 1,019 of them being 
loaned to ladies and 997 to gentlemen. 
The greatest number issued in one day 
was 132 and the average number 78. 
During the month 52 new members 
were enrolled. 24 being ladies and 28 

•.gentlemen. The following new books 
were added to the library during Oc
tober: Jack Halliday, by R. J. Hardy; 
[Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 
3 .vols., Gibbon; History of England, 3 
jVQls., Macaulay; Progress and Poverty, 
®- vôls. Henry George;’- Né* ^Testatieirt, 
.illustrated; Liturgies of Chrysostom 
and Basil, in Greek and English; An
drew Fairfax, by J. Hocking; Canada 
Statistical Year Book, 1896.

—Superintendent Hussey received, a. 
telegram yesterday, evening notifying 
him of the arrest, at Princeton, 120 
mile» from Kamloops of Joe Pittier and 
William Leddte on the charge of steal
ing. a number of horses' from a ranch at 
Jack’s Lake, near Kamloops. The nn-n. 
went to the ranch, on Saturday last and 
rounding up a number of horses, inn 

[mediately began to drive them, towards 
the United States boundary. Supt 
Hg$aey telegraphed, to ail officers to look, 
oéfc.léf tb» thieves; who were discovered, 
and: arrested at Princeton.

—in Steves, v... South. Vancouver the 
full court gave judgment dismissing the 
defendant’s appeal. The chief justice, 
after a trial before a jur-y gave judgment 
for $10,000 damages to the plaintiff tor 
the loss of her husband, who w.as killed, 
by a tree falling, on him as he was

!

V

The corporation From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Beginning to-morrow (November 4) 

the morning train for Nanaimo will leave 
at 9 o’clock, instead of 8. This arrange- walking along tbe street. The mumci- 
ment will hold good for the winter Paiity had allowed the ground around 
months. the' tree to- be excavated so. that during

a high wind it was blown down. Gor
don "Hunter for plaintiff and. E. 1’- 
Davis, Q.C., for defendants.

—Mr. J.. M’lilree, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police,, is purchasing, another 
lot,of suppitos for the force stationed in 
ttie, Yukon country.. The goods will be 
shipped north on the Corona, the tirst 
vessel to sail, and Will be taken over the 

-—The death occurred yesterday at New passes as quickly as possible and dis- 
Westminster of Flora Ross, who for tri-buted. among the- supply" stations 
many years past has been matron of the which are being establi lied along the 
provincial asylum for the insane in that I route to the Yukon. It is the intention 
etty.^. Mrs. Ross' was formerly a resident ! of the government to have fully, nine 
of \ ictorià, the Ross family having large months’ supplies for the men they have 
interests here. The funeral will take : sent to. the Yukon, 
place at New Westminster. | —The winter time table for the B. &

. , j N. railway went into force to-day, this
The remains of the late William G. morning’s train leaving at U, which wui 

Lawson were taken to their last resting' hereafter be the time of departure. This 
place yesterday afternoon. The funeral train will arrive at Nanaimo* at 12:10 
cortege left the family residence at 3 ! and at WelUngtan at 12MU. The north 
p.m and proceeded to Christ Church Ca- j bound tiain will leave Wellington at S:dV 
thedral, were the burial services were i and Nanaimo at 8:51. arriving here at 
conducted, as well as at the graveside, 12:0,7. The Sunday aLer-oou tram is 
teareJLV'«,Can°Av Beanlands- The pall cancelled the Saturday afternoon, tram 
n nliTW'r' & H" T" Blake, I leaving at 3 and arriving at Nanaimo at 
D. DrfseoH, 'l - Shaw, Henry Bland, A. - 6:11. The south bound Saturday at 
McGregqr and W. T. Marshall. j temoon train leaves Nanaimo at 3:4.>.
th7 ree rn7h0 a/ee4KHl4 40 "ndertake'i rav^ Victorto Monday
the construction of a road throueh «-he .. Yes victoria Aionoay, » ou 'White Pass evidently imanTulLa ***£.■“f.Tuesda1' lh"1
George A. Brackett, the railroad con- d^yTa d ^“day", , f,.._iar central
tractor, who built a large section of the tT* 13 stated that the Cassiar

ISS; ! BnorthVh°ï,2|t?o,^“?«1 îridKto ' 1“ «* D*S'Sibe built by the company, doing a^ay i snd alon«,the the proposed -ad

longer able to make pay. These rim
—A letter from Tagish Lake, brourht i they will, it is understood, work wim 

down by the Government party, states hydraulic machinery. The company 'J* 
that Edward Henderson, of Seattle, who ' “Iso staked off the Dease Creek a • 
brutally murdered Tombery Peterson a i deep diggings which miners couM a'1 
sailor, on Sept. 18th, fifteen miles, below I work. The flats are supimsedtoi1 
the lake, had been handed over to Cant wy rich. f
Harper of the Mounted Police, who was —Mr. John Hyland, Jr., the trader ot 
taking him-to Dawson, Tbe murder was Telegraph Creek and Deade Lake, * " 
commuted at 2 o’clock in the morning the city. The past season has been ■' 
Henderson . first shooting his victim euccessful one for the business men 
with a 45 doits revolver and then beat- the Cassiar district. Mr, Hyland 

him on the headi As soon as Cus- his father had their pack trains busy 
^Qtilector Godson heapd of.the mur- summer, but he says they expect nim- 
ment Offiqerq Mfcp, .Qjmdalnd «ore work next season when the ra h 

tqhthe.scene, Ilwy took charge to the Yukon by the 8tickecu-D-' 
tdWW, A jeev was sworn to ? j route; ,js fairly on. The S’"

. Wt'drF' h«M5-> which eon- mem. Mr. Hylani says, should 
cleeirely showetbtihat BetOrsbn bed been strongly nrged to put the road 
murdered hÿ'Üèùdcrsén with little pro- Tekkraph Creek to Teslle I>tke m 
vbcation.- MtfCfi eredltMé’ itlvwi Coïfeetor «AMs condition. If something is J* 
;Godson for the manner In which he done to it it xtjU'W as bad “8 JheJ^** j- 
handled t^o, c^e. Ttyf, letter further trail I^fote half of thé.,*1”

latetes thiyt.tlie co^eçtion of duty is pro. have gone overe at. The 
; eroding peaceably and without harsh- should imippdiMely set men t(,5°rk^,.. 
W thq Ameriçum» expressing satisfac- ting out small timbers for «*dur'j\ ft 
tion at" the courteous manner in.which :a*6 pile It where It la needed -eo th» 
they are treated by the custom» officers, cun be put down as soon M the «° 
Men are rushing past with the hope of disappears.

;

—The meeting which» was to have been 
held' at Colquitz Hall yesterday evening 
to consider the advisability of forming 
a farmers’ institute in that district 
postponed until to-morrow evening. Mr. 
Paterson, Mr. J. R. Anderson and oth
ers will address the meeting.

ii was

.

-

was%
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com

bridge to ! ciPalit.v of Piéton v. Geldert (1898)'. app. 
ato secur- case^ 524, seems to be. in conflict wittir

: a smgff
■ | distinction between the afiproaches to a
>.;_*! bridge and the bridge itself, and If in 

the -former" case the cdiporation are not 
liable, I fail to see how they can be 
mndti liable in the latter. The whole

under appeal is of Opinion that these un-

tion, or in a higher court to decide ! aLe whloh T dL Z?***?*'
whether his view is not the correct One. acta ’of tle eoJ? ^ - 14 s’

In this case, however, I am satisfied ' the beam were* 
that upon the findings yf J*e jury, pad 
the facts necessarily to fir laft.ri r il there- 
from, the plaintiff is 'eot|||*t,.to judg
ment, unless there -be jn the
defendant’s polnt thit'tiwdettwdante in 
repairing the bytidge. doting it, and then 
throwing * it t®én, * acted ultra rires for 
want of but thi* objection is,
I think, bm*w tbe Case of Bernardlen 
« NortfS^terin lO, 8. O. R.,
MoreoveK I ’ think there was a by da 
If one was wanted, in . No. 162, authm- 
lzin* the expenditure of $25,000 on the 
repair of roads and bridge».

I" am therefore of opinion that the ap- ttoo Yet open 8fc" 
peal tails, and should be dismissed with Pieman will acoclg

1

ol
a ml

not removing
...... ... . ce only, and

such being the ea8e, -*be defendants are 
judgment, ket, under the dr-

cuBiytaBeea, without eoets. ,

ri CABINET IN SE«*tt»î.
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Will Decide tlie Lieut.-Goyeeporshlp, 
Which Goes to Senator Mctirttee,''' 

Ottawa, Not.1 4.—The''government Is
0T: ; ySgS»'

big ffeuteriant-gcvefoprsiiip, which v^iB 
go to Senator Mdnifés. The only quak

er William Tem- 
senatorship
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KLONDIKE COMPANIES.

yfho the Promoters Are—How the 
to Fleeced.

The following is the Rossland M
London letter:

London, Oct. 20.—In continuance q 
last week’s analysis of the recently I 
Yukon Klondike companies, It may 
Interest to your readers to know who 
concerns were promoted by In this 
As a result of careful Investigation, It j 
that the British Empire Finance CoJ 
tion was promoted by J. ti. Bellaml 
Woolley Hart and the Mining and 1 
trial Corporation.

(The British. Dominions 'Exploration 
promoted by the Universal Stock Ex cl 
fMcKtisidk’s bucket shop). F

O. JE. Exploration Spndloate was proj 
by'.T- Veasey.

The Klondike Mining, Trading and 1 
port Company (Topper’s Co.) was proJ 
hd .6. W. Basford, New Goldfield» of 
tab Columbia, G. A. Strickland.

The Yukon Goldfields was promote 
H. Cant, London and British Coll 
Goldfields.

The Klondlke-Yukon Exploration a 
cate was promoted by Securities cd 
sion Association, F. Sidney.

The Klondike and Columbian Gold 
was promoted, by C. F. Flack.

The Klondike Pioneer Syndicate wal 
moted by H. N. Coleman. j

The New Klondike Goldflnders was
moted by T. Bennett.

The New Golden Twins was proi 
by Klondike and Columbian Goldfleli

Launched Without a Prospectus.
I have on previous occasions drawn 

attention to the pernicious principle! 
veiling in thie country of forming a 
pany without advertising the prosd 
or taking the public into the confident 
the promoters in the usual way. Ol 
the latest offenders In this respect ii 
B. C. (Kettle Elver) Mining & Ex pi on 
Company, Ltd., which has been laud 
with a capital of £120,000. The Find 
News, one of the leading financial m 
on this side, went for "it, -and .this I 
drawn forth a public explanation from 
promoter, Mr. H. Wallace, of Bread si 
"While admitting that his defence I 
plausible one, I still share the opinlq 
the Financial News that the practid 
secretly placing shares among the d 
by means of objectionable methods 1 
as puffing in the corrupt press, circifl 
Ing poor clergymen, widows, etc.) Isl 
nicloas In the extreme, and deservlq 
tbeir pbssibte condemnation at the fl 
of the" public and those who a Item! 
guide their opinions and help them tol 
their judgments. 1

Joint Stock Enterprise Flagging. I
Joint stock enterprise is flagging, 

there have been no new ventures e
for the exploitation of mining areas in 
ish Ootombia, Ontario, or Yukon, 
of several new companies being in 
of formation, one for Klondike with 
ltal »f $7,500,000, but owing to the dii 
of the times their promoters are awi 
a revival of adtivity in the stock ma 
before launcMng their pet projects. 
general remarks apply to the Cassiar 
way company, t® the big Yukon Shi] 
and Trading concern 1 have previously 
tioned, and to several others whose 
pectnses are said to be already in 
and whose publication Is only de 
pending a much needed metamorphos 
the general condition of affairs in* 
city.

I

The Stock Market.
The account has been engaging tl 

tent ion «f the bouse this week. Makl 
prices when compared with those ci 
.a fortnight ago reveal a further f; 
many cases. On the other hand Hall 
carried .over at 1%s., and London and 
ish (Columbia made up at par instei 
1-16 dis.; Galena fell from 7s. 6d. 1 
6d.; Dundee» declined from As. 9d. 1 
6d.; a premium of % on B. C. Develoj 
Association Was reduced to % dis. 
vicias were unaltered at 5s., but 1 
iPaymr* company, the Diiiooet ana p 
IRrver, declined on the unsatisfactory * 
ment issued ,to the shareholders to 9-16 
Vancouver Syndicate were continued,t 
next stock exchange account at £1 
mium, or Is. 4d. less than last time, 

■a very nominal market at that ret 
-quotation.

WHAT THE -PREMIER MISSED

Hon. J. H. Turner, premier, minist 
finance, minister of agriculture, etc,, 
returned to tbe icoast after having ven 
southward as far as Vernon 
left Victoria he announced that he 
Intended *e visit the Boundary Cred 
trict, but the work,of wooing Kootenay 
the Irrepressible opposition would 
been trying on a younger and abler 
■consequemtly Boundary Creek must str 
along for some time without the hon 
having been visited by the minister.

While ti».e district keenly feels the lo 
istich a visit, still the premier missed ■ 
thing that, like the lark in th# Austi 
icolony, was werth going miles to see. 
missed seeing a (Hstrict tha# can floJ 
without government pap, where- p< 
(Pay taxes into the provincial exchequer 
levy tribute on themselves to unde! 
public works. He missed seeing mina 
-Side which those of Kootenay^ wcnld 
Into Insignificance,—mountains', of cri 
stead of veins that are measured by in] 
He also missed seeing that enormous | 
<ff land that ha* been tied up while He] 
JBeWdney, et al„ have been trying t J 
•underground passagew.ays to the treaaJ 
At, Victoria and Ottawa: 'Land that la 
alluvial it is true, but It *is too rich j 
®Sed for such an ignoble purpose.

The premier also missed several daa 
ous brossings on tbe much travelled | 
between Greenwood and Penticton, nol 
at Rock Creek, where the fording on 
atseam In the abeence of a bridge Is tn 
to * timid man; he also missed havinl 
rt* ihls life In the West Fork in orderl 
be might visit the settlers who are tl 
the boll, blasting the rock and petltl<| 
tbe provincial 
them *,a much needed bridge.
.The premier would certainly have ( 

In by ithe way of Osoyoos "had he vll 
the district. He would be anxious to ti 
through the Osoyooe valley and visit 
government offices. He therefore ml 
brèBtMhçg the air of the free in the lan 
liberty. That was something to miss. 
When the premier had more enthua 
and stiff less discretion than he has i 
te petitioned the government of the G 
Republie to remove certain Indians 1 
British Celumbia where the Union i 
contaminated the air they breathed, 
richer and p«rer air through which wav 
the state and stripes. In order to n 
Rock Creek, Midway, Greenwood and q 
Peints, It le necessary to pass thri 
United Staten, although there Is an 
««lient opportenlty for building a i 
rirrough British territory. The prei 

, would surely have enjoyed this pertloi 
rito trip, pertieetarly if he was forced 
Pay $10 « day to a convoy to see thaï 

pot smuggle any political poln] 
the line.

premier by apt visiting Greentj 
•Ito mimed seeing one of the meet thrtl 
towns of British Oeimnbla, where T«(j 
■to «H doing well and1 hsive confidents 
riie «strict. v.‘ |

He also» jplssed seeing one of the I 
^finlPBfid %nd belt hospitals In the provll 
A,bc«pltfl which haq. bjjen alngled outl 
^toepyppal,treatment at the hands of] 
S?T’Bro®eht since It Is the only 
riwwVePW’ltiwrérnment aid.

'’fiWfcler missed- something else 1 
may tn a measure account for his : 

toét to-vlMt ithe district; be missed the 
DOftBAlgr to iMkt «Wires for thp lion.
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FOLLOW THE USE OF

WILLIAMS’ PINK RILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE*

ïtÈ -> smMsVîsî^î r
♦>

t♦We will pay a reward i4> I

of 4.4. tx
4>

$50:14.

4>
4.4;

>.4 I
14,4.

<4 to any person who will <>
4 furnish us with such 2 
% information as will lead 4 
y to the conviction ot any z 
V person or persons who y 
O offer an imitation of v
5 our medicine, claiming y
5 that it is Dr. Williams’ § 
I Pink Pills for PalePeo- y 

§ pie. The information, x 
x if desired, will be re- x
6 gardèd as Confidential, g 
^ Address, The Dr. Wil 

À Tiams Medicine Co., ^ 
4- Brockville, Ont.

m %\jg

I

\ ''llij
'llThe Genuine as 

Advertised, bearing 
the full Name

DrWilliamsRnkPills for Rale People
on each Package.

Accept no Substitute.
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WORDS OF COMMENDATION FROM SOME OF THE CURED,
311

by occupation, bat' also follow the busi
ness of dehorning cattle to a large ex- 
tetri. -SV-hile 
Renfrew- county during the winter of 
1S96, I was attacked with a severe pain 
in my back and thought I would have to 
give up and return home. A friend at 
whose house I was stepping advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as he 
had received great benefit from their 
use. I procured a few boxes, and soon 
found myself completely restored to 
health. ;-. I had been periodically subject 
to these pains before I began the use 
of the pills, but since then have not had 
q. single attack, -and I feel sure they have 
driven the trouble from my system.”

no hope of her recovery. One day while 
in conversation) with Mr. Martin Simp
son, of Berlin, he toid me that a daugh
ter of hiS‘Who had suffered in the same 
way had been cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills,1 àfld advised that they he 
tried. After she had used two boxes 
there was dtmsiderable improvement, and 
after the use of four boxes more all the 
symptoms of the disease had left her, 
and from that time she steadily regained 
her former strength. Her case seemed 
to us a desperate one, and we believe 
that had it hot been for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, "she would not have recover
ed.”

HEART TROUBLE) CURED. knojy how sertous my illness was, and to 
iuv restoration seems wonderful, 
always warmly praise Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills.”

THE RESULT OF A COLD.
th

. engaged in this pursuit -in-Miss Lizzie Sewell, Newbury, ..Ont^ 
says:. “I contracted) a severe cold 
through getting my feet wet. My health 
failed so rapidly that I was subject to 
frequent fainting spells, my appetite 
failed, and my friends all thought that 
I was in a decline. Doctors were con
sulted, but their treatment did not help 
me, and for nearly two years I was in 
this low condition. Finally my mother 
decided that I had better give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a trial, and the result 
is that they have transformed me from a 
sick and despairing girl to one full of 
health and energy, and I shall ever speak 
.of this great medicine in terms of the 
highest praise.1”

II - Mrs, John» Sagar, wife of a prominent 
farmer; living near Egan Creek, Ont.,i 
says: “I am glad to have an oppor
tunity to make known to other sufferers 
the wonder-working powers of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. X was very sick for 
over-six months and was unable to do 
work of any kind for that time. I was 
extremely . weak, • subject to dizziness, 
pains in the side and faint and smother
ing spells. The doctor pronounced my 
trouble heart disease, and nothing seem
ed to relieve me until a friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills., I 
soon- found- benefit from them, and after 
the use of eleven boxes was as well and 
strop gas ever I had been, and am now 
able to do my housework without any 
trouble. I can heartily recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to those troubled 
as I was.”

-v7J
1

44 d'hote.

DO YOU
.. NEED A TONIC?

>
>'-Are you easily tired, lack ea- 

ergy, feel weak in the back ; do I* 
not care for food ; cannot relish t 
your work, and take no interest ^ 
in life ; are you nervous and sub- 
jéct to headaches ? If so, it is a h 
tonic you need.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People-the best tonic in . 
the world—can not harm the , 
niost delicate.
.r*l- * - i l

They make people- STRONG, fc

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
ST. VITUS’ DANCE CURED.

Miss Lila Laughlin, a young lady who 
is teaching in the Fort Stewart public 
school, says: “Some months ago I was 
suffering with a severe attack of dys
pepsia. I procured some medicine from 
the doctor which seemed to help me for 
a time, then it apparently lost its effect 
and I became worse. I had a terrible 
pain in my stomach which caused 
much distress, 
and continued until I was so weak 1 
could scarcely stand, and at times my 
sight would seem to leave me. While in 
this state one of my friends advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
procured a half dozen boxes. By the 
time I had used them I had fully re
covered my health and I can recommend 
them to others, similarly suffering.”

RHEUMATISM OF THE JOINTS. Mr. Jacob Snyder, Jr., of Blooming- 
u dale, Ont,, says: “About three years 
T ago Adeline Webber, aged eleven years, 

an orphan adopted by us, showed symp
toms of St. Vitus’ dance. At first we 
did not realize what the trouble was, 
but as she was growing worse we con
sulted a doctor, who told us what was 
the matter, but did not seem to- help 
her. In fact she was growing worse 

, and her limbs twitched and jerked ter- 
ajr ribly. We then consulted another doc

tor under whose care she remained for 
about â year, and although he was very 
attentive, she was steadily growing 
worse. Her limbs became so unsteady 

Mr. G. H. J. Jordison, of Monteagle, that She could not walk, and she had 
Hastings Co., writes: “I am a farmer | p asted away to a skeleton, and we had

I»

Mr. Jules Gravel, farmer of St. Titea 
-des .Gape, Quebec, says: “For upwards 
of five years I suffered from rheumatism 
of the joints. The attacks would occur 
periodically, sometimes keeping me in 
bed for, several weeks. I tried a score 
of medicines without getting any benefit. 
Then I saw in a paper the statement of 
a sufferer similar to myself who was 
owned by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiB*. I procured soriie and began tak
ing them, and by the time I had used 
my sixth box I was able-, to go to work 
in the fields, and I have )pot since that 
time experienced any further trouble 
from tfie rheumatism.”

TOLD BY À TEACHER.

Mr. P. Mc-Goigaii, teacher of the âdx 
vanced department A>f the Fort Augus
tus, P.E.I., school, says: “A few .years 
ago I contracted a severe dtld Which re
sulted in hemorrhage. I did not recover 
my strength end my friends' feared that 
I; was doomed to an early death. I used 
a . number of medicines, but did not 
make any material progress. I then be
gan using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
to them I owe my renewed health and 

| activity. There are many here who

- r meo!,-£i:
Then vomiting set in

PAIN IN THE BACK.

Health, Strength and J"|appiness

*been ' satisfactory, and especially so when it , property holders in Nanaimo are 
is considered that nearly 500 tons of ore , deeply interested, in the outcome of 
now s lie on the dump, as only enough i this meeting with Mr. Robins, as the 
was sold to raise proceeds to defray ' future of Nanaipao depends a great -deal 
current working and development ex- upon the result, 
penses, the rest being held .pending the 
construction of a stamp mill, which will 
.soon 'be under way, and reduce ex
penses of treatment by about $9 to $10 
per ton.

yxur f/if//f fif/x/iu

ij British Colombia- §
^TyTTTTJTTTT^rrmyyyyyTyyK.

Mr. Nosee, Japanese consul for Can
ada, said to-day: It is quite true I am 
leaving Vancouver for Chicago in about 
three weeks. My successor will be Mr. 
trinmezu, formerly acting consul here, 

ViNCOTTVT-’R who is to- be promoted to the position of
Vancouver, Nov." 2.-Mr. James Eton- MgXnt ^imezu was

than Smith, general manager of the i w.-ii mimster at Honolulu.
Humbert exnedi+ion said this moraine- W1 amve next boat borne timeO^ngs in ViTtôn"11 hara “d*y ânesT^veJ*^i Jap* 
bppn rfhmniHMt in vnnr nflner The ?ese S^Y^mment for the establishmentS.ÎTÆSI ”.**b",‘

.11 om load fro» here but » lore; cargo Jo
S ÏÏS KdoftS ««.'.-SX -JSWS t.fç,„da. a’adS

ing cattle I ever saw, secured in the j -,,, pnmm;tf,loeTre<f as.ong as Possible. 
Chilliwack valley. All go over 2,000 ! e* '“J % how-
pounds. We also shipped a large cargo I , ’ -P01^ °n uhat had been,
of hardware and other supplies. We , estab,lshmcllt
had to leave 19 cattle for next trip. The . aseBC,f’T >1amonf

■ Cattle were rounded np by Thom»s Ohicago agency, and I have at
Dunn, who looked after our outfitting i? 8b^nJnStrU^ted,b>, pr0ce®d thi^er‘ 
here. We will take 100 head of choice ïf
cattle from here next trip, We are pre- ^ a K°t,0n for me" My field 15 more 

.pared to feed our cattle ten pounds of ‘
hay per day until we kUl them. xt «‘so been decided hy the gov-

In . speaking of the rough trip, Mr. ernment to establish an agency in Mon- 
Smith said: “Winter travel in unciv- treal, vritli a sgb-agcucy here, and it 
ilized sections is a comparatively old waS first suggested that Mr. Shimezu 
story to me. In 1857 and 1858 I headed E*1”6 here , and I be Sent to Montreal, 
a party through the Hudson Bay terri- ™s wheme has been deferred for the 
tory with the object of. finding 'out,!a there are eo many posts to
northern route to .the Frasier river-mm- ™a, Similar nature that there ap
ing. camps. ,,We- made the trip m win- PfftP for. the rnomopt to be a scarcity of 
ter. WjfcAtdW* nt Selkirk now Win- S?eï. tff BU them,
lipeg, ni^,,,soW oiir wagons and pushed i^-c ,,T
on as fares Efim op ton House. They Quite g, Difference.— I saw a, bonnet
told us .there,,tjia,T tho natives could ,not that^just suited me, George. :lt was 
find a p£ss„go that it was no nee trying, i ??».”, “But you didn’t pay that infernal 
We finaljy crossed by .Kootepay Pass, pyce for it, *’* 
sleeping in the open on frozen ground. I didn’t. I 
So yon see I am no tenderfoot.” Plain Dealer.

M-aitim’s promises which have never 
OuatlBea.

. Bart above all the premier missed a glori
ous opportunity to tell the people how the 
-wicked, opposition, led by Donald' Graham, 
the member for the district, succeeded In 
defeating the government and thereby pre
venting the building of a railroad Into this . ____ x,„district. It would, not be necessary for him After a lengthy illness, Mrs. Ross, 
to1 tell them the constitutional practice matron of the provincial asylum for the 
when a government Is defeated-farmers insane guccumbed to that fell disease, 
and miners are supposed to be well ac- „ ,
qnainted with May, Todd and other au- cancer, yesterday morning. The de-
thorities, although the members of the gov- ceased lady was the daughter of the

lgn0J!vLr Chief factor Of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
that best suits their purpose. Taking his , ,
cue from the Colonist and Hon. Mr. Mar- pany at Fort Camosun, afterwards call- 
tin, he might also have given Donald Gra- ed Victoria, and was bora there in 
ham credit for amendments which might X&L4. Mrs. Ross had held the position 
prejudice Ms constituents. It Is not essen- matron of the insane asylum in the 
tial that Mr Graham should have any eon- province gince 1870, when the patients

„n« rw 'ininrXm noMhX were taken care of in the Victoria jail.
The premier ooeld have done air this with- They were removed to the,pld 
out telling the electors of the close rela- at Hospital Point, Victoria, in law,, 
tlonshlp between Mr. Helnze and the gov- and. afterwards, in 1878, to the build* 
ernment and governor; of the sundry ings at this city, which hays -been 
orders-in-council which are to be signed greatly enlarged since. -
by Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney to the A ^ number of well knowp fruit
Zbll & w«^Ha^way growers are in the city to .attend a
umbia 4 Western ^ meeting of the B. C. Fruit Exchange.

CL and Yesterday was the day fixed for the
,rie In tiiAee #l&bgi ' would, have been holding of the fall assizes, but there 
pleased tb Steei'wm, a*d' that reminds ns were no cases to come up for hearing, 
.thàtiihe missed teéfag a portion of a dis- g0 the assizes were cancelled, 
trie* represented!>lwi one man, which is ; Holders of Athabasca stock In this 
big „eoough and: «PPMoa* rintoeh J® itbwn are well pleased with Mr. Wing’s 
eqnM of a dWn^orou^wMch retwBo r $n yégterday.g News-Advertiser, 
govmvwent, snppfri^.-Bfon^'-y -The oshipments accounted for amount

" ‘> 4 10' 7- Itft 10g tons, , qn<j ,the average value is

-Indtonopollsjournal: , ,? tW considered, a».,#xtrenW

NEW WESTMINSTER.

NANAIMO"
Nanaimo, Nov. 4.—A meeting of Citi

zens was heM yesterday afternoon to 
discuss a communication received from 
Mr, James Dunsmuir, which was a reply 
to a request made by a committee of 
citizens to him to make Nanaimo the 
terminal point for Shipping the coal from 
the new mines, namelyi the Alexandria 
arid Wellington extension, now, btiiig dç? 
vëWéti." MfZDnüàbuW fégÿéttW’th'àt. 
no* wharftt'èü facilities çobld 6é obtained 
in ' NaMifùo fashn lack of depth in 
Wàterfrbht. The only point which would 
tie for the benefit of the city would he 
near the site of the East Wellington 
Wharf; he had hitherto not sue ceded in 
getting any concessions from the Van
couver Coal Co. as to this point, and 
unless he could the coal company, would 
be Compelled 'to make Oyster Bay the 
shipping point. After some discussion 
it whs resolved that the committee meet 
Mr. Robins in a body and ascertain from 
him whether the land tç the amount of 
fifteen feet could be obtained in'tie 
vicinity 'of the old1 Bast Wellington 
wharf, and if Soi upon what time. An, 
interview with Mr. Robins will be 
accorded at' 2 p.rp- to-day. It may 
seem superfluous to add that .the

did you?" “N-no, George; 
had it charged.’’—Cleveland

r-i-ft. 'MtJiiC

KLONDIKE) COMPANIES.

Are—How the Public 
to Fleeced.

•Who the Promoters

The following Is the Boesland Miner’s 
London letter:

London, Oct 20.—In eontinuanee of my 
last week's analysis of the recently Issued 
Yukon Klondike companies, It may be of 
Interest to your readers to know who these 
Sneerns were promoted by In this city. 
Vs a result of careful Investigation, It seems 
that the British Empire Finance Corpora
tion was promoted hy 2. G- Bellamy, 4. 
Woolley Hart and the- Mining and Indus
trial Corporation.

The British Dominions ‘Exploration was 
promoted by the Universal Stock Exchange 
(McKuslck’s bucket shop).

C. E. Exploration Spndloate was promoted

’'Thé Klondike Mining, Trading and Trans
port Company (Topper's Go) was Promoted. 
lu G. W. Baaford, New Goldfield»1 of Brit
ish Columbia, G. A. Strickland.

Yukon Goldfields was promoted by 
London and British ColumbiaThe

H. Cant,
< ,' ld,'e K^ondlke-Yukon Exploration Syndi- 

promoted by Securities Conver-The
cate was
lÆto'anacSblan Goldfields 
was promoted by C. F. Flack.

The Klondike Pioneer Syndicate was pro
moted by H. N. Coleman. _

The New Klondike Goldflnders was pro
moted by T. Bennett- 

The New Golden Twins was promoted 
by Klondike and Columbian Goldfields.

Launched Without a Prospectus.
I have on previous occasions drawn your 

attention to the pernicious principle pre
vailing to this country of forming a com
pany without advertising the prospectus 
or taking the public Into the confidence of 
the promoters in the usual way. One; of 
the latest offenders in this respect is the 
B. C. (Kettle Elver) Mining & Exploration 
Company, Ltd., which has been launched 
with a capital of £120,000. The Financial 
News, one of the leading financial papers 
oh this side, went for it, and ithts has 
drawn forth a public explanation from the 
promoter, Mr. H. Wallace, of Bread street. 
While admitting, .that his defence is a 
plausible' one, I still share the opinion of 
the Financial News that the practice of 
secretly placing shares among the public 
by means of objectionable methods (such 
as puffing In the corrupt press, circularis
ing poor clergymen, widows, etc.) is per
nicious in the extreme, and deserving of 
their possible condemnation at the hands 
of the' public and those who attempt to 
guide their opinions and help them to form 
their judgments. . ;

Joint Stock Enterprise Flagging.
Joint stock enterprise Is flagging, and 

there have been no new ventures either 
for the exploitante» of mining areas In Brit
ish Columbia, Ontario, or Yukon. I hear 
of several new companies being In course 
of formation, one for Klondike with, a cap
ital of $7,506,000, tmt owing to the dullness 
of the times their promoters are awaiting 
a revival of activity in the stock markets 
before launching-their pet projects. These 
general remarks apply to the Casslar rail
way compaay. te the big Yukon Shipping 
and Trading concern ! have previously men
tioned, and to several others whose pros
pectuses are said to be already In type, 
and whose publication Is only delayed 
pending a much needed metamorphosis In 
the general condition of affairs In- this 
city.

The Stock Market.
The account has been engaging the at

tention of the house this week. Making up 
prices when compared with those -current 
a fortnight ago reveal a further fall In 

On the other hand Hall Minesmany cases, 
carried over at l%s., and London and Brit
ish Columbia made up at par instead of 
1-16 dis-: Galena fell from 7s. 6d. to 2s. 
64.; Dundee» declined from Is. -9d. .to Is, 
,6d..; a premium .of % on B, .C. Development 
Association was reduced to % dis.; In- 
victas ware unaltered at 5s., but Horne 
Payne's ^company, the rativwv anti Fraser1 
Elver, declined on the unsatisfactory state
ment issued to the shareholders to it-16, land 
Yanaanver Syndicate were continued-to,the 
next stock exchange account at £1 pre
mium, or Is. 4d. less than last time, with 
a very nominal market at that reduced 
quotation.

WHAT THE PREMIER MISSED.

Hon. J. H. Turner, premier, minister of 
finance, minister of agriculture, .etc., has 
returned to the «east after having ventured 
southward as far as Vernon, 
left Victoria he announced that he fully 
Intended to visit the Boundary .Greek die-" 
trict, hat the work of wooing Kootenay if rom 
the irrepressible opposition would have 
been trying on a younger and abler man, ■ 
consequently Boundary Creek must struggle 
along for some time without the honor of 
having been visited by the minister.

While the district keenly feels the loss of 
such a vieil, still the premier missed some
thing that, like the lark in th# Australian 
colony, was worth going miles to see. He 
missed seeing a cHstrict ilia4 can flourish 
without government pap, where* 

taxes into the provincial excÔfl

When he

people 
uer and

levy tribute on themselvea to undertake 
public worha. He missed seeing mines be
side which tense of Kootenay^wonld pale 
into insignificance,—mountain?, of ere In
stead of veins that ane measq^ed by inches. 
He also missed seeing that 
•of land that has been tied u 
Dewdney, et al., have been' trying to run 
underground passageway* to the treasuries 
at Victoria aed Ottawa. /Land that is not 
■alluvial It to true, but It'is too rich to 4to 
used for such an ignoble purpose.

The premier also missed several danger
ous crossings on the much travelled road 
between Greenwood and Penticton, notably 
at Rock Creek, where the fording of thé 
stream In the absence of :a bridge Is trying 
to-a timid man; he also missed having to 
risk ihls life In the West Fork In order that 
he might visit the settlers who are tilling 
the «oil, blasting the rock and petitioning 
the provincial government to construct 
them -.a much needed bridge.

The premier would certainly have come 
in by the way of Oeoyoos had he visltfti ' 
the district. He would be anxious to travel 
t broute the Osoyooa r alley and visit the, 
inu-ernment offices. He therefore missed 
breathtegg the air of the free in the land of 
liberty. That was something to miss, too. 
Wien the premier had more enthusiasm 
and Stra Bess discretion than he has now/ 
he petitioned the government of the Great 
Republic to remove certain Indians from 
Britlah Columbia where the Union Jack 
contaminate* the air they breathed, to a 
tidier and pnrer air through which wavered 
the star* and stripes. In order to reach 
Rock Creek, Midway, Greenwood and other 
S*olntg, it is necessary to pass through 
foiled States, pltboogh there is an ex
cellent opportenity for building a tond 
tbTough British territory, 
would surely bare enjoyed this portion at 
the trip, particularly if he was forced to, 
T“| > 510 a day to n convoy to see that he 
'hd not smuggle any political pointers 
fen*» the line.

The premier by aat visiting Greénwood’ 
*'*0 missed seeing one of the moat thriving, 
'owns Of British Cohnnbla, where jtoopte' 
"’e nil doing well and' hive confidente IB' 
*h<‘ district.

He also,.missed seeing one of the best 
C'mlrwi and belt hospitals In t<ie province.
A hospital which has, been singled 
'•T('epttonail treatment at tite bends o 
kovernAent since It is, the otily one 
r‘celves‘'fib!'government ,ald7',v‘' 1 ,

Tiio jiiWhfer missed" Somedfitng else 1 find, 
"is may t* a measure accbunt for his neg-t 

t to visit the district! bo missed the *p- ■ 
f'-riunlty to make excuses for tbp Moo. W-

pay

ormoua urea
while Helnze,

The premier

o*

out

t
■

crossing I*akV Labange before It freest.
—The strike of the granite cuttersat 

the new government buildings was set 
tied yesterday evening, Mr. Btadbnrv 
the contractor,, acceding te their denxau*L 
und stopping the “piece-work” jn ™ 
yard. The stonecutters-returned to
this morning.

—Ail the arrangements for the leetur 
upon the gold fields of Klondike district* 
whicli Mr. William Ogilvie, F.R.G s’ 
has consented to give in this city, have 
now been perfected. The dqte announced 
is Friday evening of this week, and from 
the intense interest now being felt jn y1(, 
subject and Mr. Ogilvie’s intimate ac
quaintance with the upper Yukon coun
try and its rich mineral resources, it 
may safely lie prophesied that Institute 
Hall will be none too spacious, for the 
accommodation oh the audience which 
will that evening be drawn to- it. The 
enterprise and thoughtfulness that 
prompted the securing of the lecture- 
cannot be too highly appreciated.

From Thursday’s Dally.
—James Murphy was called and. ad- 'i 

mitted to the bar by the benchers this 
morning. He was afterwards presented 
to the full court by Mr. Davis and took 
the usual oaths. Mr. Murphy has stud
ied here with Mr. Gordon Hunter.

—When H.M.S. Pheasant leaves the 
dry dock, H.M.S. Impérieuse, which re
turned yesterday from South America, 
will go in. to be scraped and painted!
She will first, however, -have te lie- 
lightened, as the dock is not able to ac
commodate a vessel drawing more than.
27 , feet, and the Impérieuse draws 2a 
feet. HI
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Le —The Orangmeen of the city will ceie-
L.p 1 brate the anniversary of the gunpowder 
L_ plot to-morrow evening by holding aeon» 
Le cert in Johns Bros.’ Hall. A programme, 

not only of musical selections, but also 
L, of addresses by prominent speakers,, has 

been prepared. Refreshments will, be- 
served at the conclusion. of the pro-the j 

ras !
for j gramme, 
oal ; —The following gentlemen were enter

tained at dinner yesterday evening by 
. Mr. H. D. Helmcken. tJASq and

Mrs. Helmcken: Sir Charles- Tapper, 
01 . Bart.. Sir Henry Crease, Dr. Crompton, 

i and Messrs. R. E. Jackson, Q,C.,. W;. J. 
f Taylor. A. E McPhillips Geo, Jay, Jr., 

R. Cassidy. R. H. Hall, W. F. Sullen, 
ck ; D. R. Ker A. S. Potts and J.. D,.Taylbr.

nt
nd !

for . —Rev. J. C. Speer yesterday evening 
eet ; united the fortunes of Mr. William, 
lor Moore, of the firm of Moore: &. Whittirig- 
ite. toni t0 Miss Alena Knott, second, danghr 
XK) ter 0f the late Robert Knott. The cere- 
by i mony took place in. the presence: of, a 

ver large nunfber of friends of both parties 
ast at the residence of Mr. Charlton, Milne 
ay, street, where a wedding supper was 
be j served at the conclusion of the cere- 

The bridegroom was supported.“• I mony.
i by Mr. E. Whittington, while Misa M~ 

nn" Knott stood up with the bride,.
the ---------
ing “^Superintendent Hussey received a 
len. telegram yesterday evening notifying 
Say him of the arrest, at Princeton, 120 
78. mile* from Kamloops of Joe Pittier and. 
iers , William Leddie on the charge of steal- 

28 ing a number of horses foom a. ranch- at 
ioks 1 Jack’s Lake, near Knmjoopa The men, 
Oc- went to the ranch, on Saturday last,, and 
rdy ; rounding up a number of horses, urn 
lire, mediately began to drive? them, towaxits 
I. 3 the United States boundary.. Soph 
■rty, i Hulsey telegraphed to all officers, to, took, 
ent. out for fho thieve*; who wiere,discovered* 
om and arrested at Princeton.

An- : —In Steves, v. South. Yancouv.ee the-
ada full court gave judgment dismissing, the 

defendant’s appeal. The chief justice, 
after a trial before a jury gave judgment 
for $10,000 damages to the plaintiff tor 
the loss of her husband,, who was Bailed,

he; was 
The mnnici-

i

4) by a tree falling, on him. as 
walking along the street 
parity bad allowed the ground around 
the tree to be excavated sa that dnruig 
a high wind it was Mown, down/ Gim- 

<*.n dun Hunter for plaintiff and E. P- 
,in» Davis, Q.C., for defendants. ' .
lin„ -Mr. J. M’liiree, of the Northwest 
nas Mounted Police, is pMchasing^anothet 
xrr lot of supplies for the force stationed, m 
M The goods, wdl-be

;ave
ige-
iter

the YukOTi country. . .... , .
shipped north on the Corona^ the oxsx. 
vessel to sail, and .vdl be taken over the 

New passes as quickly as possible ajwi clisr 
for tributed. among tim supply 

E the which are being esta.bli. hed along tee 
that route to the Yukon. It is the mtentmn 

ident of the government to have fully mne 
mouths’ supplies for the men they have

oth-

arge
take sent to the Yukon. „ .

—The winter time table for the ht « 
X. railway went into force to-day, tern 

a G. morning’s train leaving at 9, «huh Wto 
ding hereafter be the time of departure, «m 
reral train will arrive at Nana inn» »* """ 
at 3 and at Wellington at Y2riA. The ng».
I Ca- bound tiain will leave Wellington at Btov 
were and Nanaimo at 851, arriving here at 
;side. 12:07.. The Sunday afternoon tram « 
pall cancelled the Saturday afternoon tram 

lake, leaving at 3 and arriving at Nanaimo 
i, A. 0:11. The south bound Saturday at 

ternoon train leaves Nanaimo at o- >
: ai riving here at 7. 

ake leaves Victoria Monday, Wednesday 
Friday, and Nanaime Tuesday, 1 
day and Saturday.

—It is stated that . . . .
Railway Company will immediately . 
meuce work on their Une from Telegraph 
Greek to Dense Lake, the exploratory 

,artJ survey of which has just been conW*«*^ 
r,v"-v- by Mr. H. P. Bell, C.E. The cotUpeW 
tak,‘ has laid out townaites at Dea*e_L»“ 

and along the line of the proposed r»ur 
vay and have staked out many of te» 
old clahns, out of which the mmer itt no 
longer able to make pay. These claim* 
they will, it is understood, work WJto 
hydraulic machinery. The companCf 
also staked off the Dease «reek W*. 
deep diggings which miners coulB. w* 

flats are suppose* to, ^

the
ineas.

the Êawiar Centralcon- i 
f the 
head

the

ge to 
a wav
ilt br

ought
states 
, who 
ion. a 
below Thework.
oCw£ ! V-Vr." John Hyland, Jr., the Wad» 

Telegraph Creek and Deaie Lek&J*
,„irur the city. The past season has been
victim successful one for the business «ten_

! the Cassiar district. Mr. „
i his father had their pack tram» .. m’Hr. | summer, but he say. they ckpert ®^ 

s and ! more work next season when we . barge to the Yukon by th3 8ticteen-T^Ü» 
aril to ! Lake. ronte Js fairly om. Th* gover 

con 1 meut. Mr. Hyland says, should ^ 
b,T-n ! strongly urged to put theroadfc

Telegraph Creek to Tesli* 1" , 
class condition. somethmg.i* 
done to it it will hé as bad as 
w»y trail Jjiefow half ot TyOgSgl 
have gone over, it. The 
should immediately set men tv mVPP* 
tin* out small timbers for <**°**a'r7! 
a ad pile it where it te neeiled 
can be put down at soon « «» e*v'

T WHH

-le pro- 
Hlector 
l-h he 
[iirthcr 
is pro- 
harsh- 

ktlsfac- 
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ope of disappears.
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COURTING CANA
Unde 8am Drops a Hint That R. 

cal Trade Eolations Are Nc 
in i Order.

Sir Louis Davies Outlines the Sa 
Commission to Washington 

Alien Labor Law. J

Ottawa, Hot. 5.—Sir Louis jj 
who will be in Washington next 
in company with Premier Laurier 
tend the Retiring Sea sealing confe
gave your .Correspondent this 
some light upon ’ the fuli scope c 
commission. He says:

“t have lately been informed 
party in the confidence of the-Ami 
administration that they are willi 
discuss reciprocity on some lines, 
wonld be an immense advantage to 
of our industries, especially to cc 
Cape Breton and Vancouver Islai 
lumbermen, to pulp dealers, and po 
to those who handle some of our ni 
products, if attended to. On the 
hand, it does not seem apparent 
American, natural products we spe 
want, 
official
the desire of Americans to 
into reciprocity negotiations, 
information only comes froi 
side quarter, and, remember, oui 
to Washington was arranged 1 
there was any soch intimation, a 
for quite another purpose. While 
if we are approached on the recip 
question, we are willing to discus 
same.”

Another member of the 
thinks the dispatch from Washi 
published yesterday may be based1 < 
liable information and understands 
is strong influence coming from the 
era states for some such arrange 
The alien labor question may 
discussed between both governmen 

Crown, M.P., of Essex, who 
yesterday, states to your correspo 
that since the Canadian alien la bo: 
went on the statute books there 
never been the least approach at tr 
from the American officials, who 
merly persecuted Canadians at D 
whenever an opportunity was founi 

The government is said to have 
a blow to a large smuggling inter! 
St. Lawrence by the recent seiznn 
is stated on the highest authority 
a syndicate may be dragged inti 
case whose operations have been a 
ter of report for years. a

At a-eetiteg of thé cabins ÏM 
afternoon an order-in-counCïi was pi 
giving Japan and the Netherland« 
benefit of the reciprocal clause oi 
Canadian tariffs This means that « 
entering Canada from these 
will be admitted at a reduction of 
eighth per cent, on the ordinary 
for the first year and one-fourth 
cent, during the second year. Th 
Auction to Japan and the Nether 
will date from yesterday.

John Francis Watters, seeretar 
the civil service board of 
has resigned from that board, h 
being succeeded by Wm. Foran. » 
class, clerk. Watters retains lus 
ship in the department.

At a largely attended meeting ii 
Normal school building last evening 
Victorian Order of Nurses was lam 
before the public in an admirable 
dress on ndrsing by Dr. Woreeste 
the Waltham. Mass., School of Tr 
Nurses.

There has been somi 
before our governmen

gove

a

was

ci m

exa

There were speeches in 
of the scheme by Dr. Sir Wm. I 
tGn; Hon. Dr. Borden and others, 
tual operations are to be commew 
the chief cities this morning.

ZELAYA CONGRATULATE:

Mangua, Nicaragua, Nov. 4.—Tue 
being the anniversary of the birt) 
of President Zelaya, he was the reci] 
of numerous congratulations. But 
pleasure of the event was changé 
gloom in the evening by the sndden d 
of his brother, Senor Francisco ZeJ 
fro mparalysis. His brother was an 
nent citizen. Hundreds attended thi 
terment of the remains, the nati 
band of musicians and a regimenl 
soldiers forming part of the funeral 
tege.

union pacific matters:

New York, Nov. 4.—The reorganise 
committee of the Union Pacific, De 
& Gulf, issued a notice to-day thi 
majority of the consolidated mortj 
bonds and stocks of the company 
been deposited under the plan of reo 
nization and that certificates of dej 
on the Central Trust Company have 1 
listed on the New York exchange, 
executive committee extended 
for. depositing securities until 
15th. The Oregon Improvement C 
P*ny has called the third instalmeni 
the assessment of $25 on each share i 
solldated bond, $2.50 on each shart 
stoek, payable on or before Neveu 
15th, at the Manhattan Trust Comp« 
2? the old Colony Trust Company 
Boston.

Prom the Lone Star State comes 
following letter, written by W. F. Gi 
^itor of the Mt. Vernon, Tex., Bed 
I have used Chamberlain’s (V

Cholera and Diarrbeoa Remedy in 
fttwtüy for the past year and find it 
best remedy for colic and diarrbeoa I 
1 "aye ever tried. Its effects arc]
stnntaneoi 
t«lly recoi 
folk and 
W «ad to

shelf as long as we keep bon 
fjvi sa!e by Langley A Henderson Bi 

•Seats, Victoria and Yarn

the
Novi

i and satisfactory and I ch 
imend it, especially for era 
liantoea. Indeed, we a 
ep a bottle of it on our m

mu18$#7.TH E VI f TOR * A TIMES. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5.
8 s

NOTICETHE Ü. S. ELECTIONSTREASURE ISLAND ienced on the night of October (5th," and 
he was swept overboard. A lifeboat 
immediately ' lowered, but Gibbs .sank 
ont of sight before help could reach him.

FROM THE STICKEE^.

F. Warburton Pike and H. P. Bell Re
turn From the North.

+H-+**■ ■He•MH►ne enrwas

IRE YOU SHORT AND FAT ? Notice Is hereby given that tilt- . 
after date the undersigned intend* to m 3 
aplication to the Chief Commision,-r 
Lands and Works for perm legion to „ #f 
chase 890 seres of land eituated 
South Arm of Teslln Lake-Bast side of ?" 
Arm—commencing from the southwest 6 
ner poet of George Byrnes’ claim;

1

ARE YOU TALL 
AND THIN ?

, Tammany’s Candidate Walks Away 
With the Plum and Croker 

Is Still King.
H. M. S. Impérieuse Returns from an 

Unsuccessful Search for the 
Buried Millions.

If so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you can get to fit you perfectly is . . cor-

F. Warburton Pike, of the Cassiar -------------
Central Railway Company, and H. P.

Otari- Hwford, ttaMtaWtaS^jS^; SiSGTjZ %«He Has Located It, a i comply, returned to Victoria from the Many Remaitaoie Demo
Onntaiimr Down north this morning. They came down on cratic Gains.
Passenger • the steamer Alki and caught the steam

er City of Kingston, on which they came 
to Vlctoria.at.Eort Townsend. Mr. Pike 

Watch has during his absence been at Telegraph 
creek looking after the interests of -that 

while Mr. Bell went inland.

«Mt 40 chains, thence south 80 chains'? 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ claim th! 
weat 40 chains to A. J. Thomae’ north,? 
corner poet, thence north 80 chain, V 
P«nt of oomrnenoement along the east b? 
of Hamlin Biver ahd the east shor k 
Arm.

Shorey’s Make
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Size* get him to order ft* yon.
mini i II I iwan.ll) ■■■ ill

: :

■

HHf HHHtH
e of the

Baltimore, Mdf, Noyl 3.—With semi
official returns from ajjl counties ïq the

! Other passengers who came down on the **e except St. Mar aud Calvert; and 
j Alki and who arrived on the steamer fairly good estimates from these, tne 
I Kingston this morning, were John C. Democrats aypear to have elected enough 
: Callbreath, storekeeper, of. Fort Wrang- members for the next legislature to give

HMS Impérieuse returned this morn- ! el, and owner of the river_steam- j a majority of five on a joint bal-
Amyciicu er Alaskan; a man named Smith, who , ,, TT_ît._^ a<.ntOSi

ing from South America after an , jJfls mining for many years past in i *ot> and msu
successful search for the $30,000,000 in : the Cassiar district, Jack Martin, a pack- j senator to succeed Senator Gormai. 
gold silver and precious stones which j er, who has been packing on the The state senate will be Republican by 
Charles Harford, who arrived from the j Stickeen route, and the members of Mr. probably a majority of 6, while the
inland on the sealing schooner Aurora in ; Jennings’ party. Mr. Warburton Pike Democrats appear to have captured the 
island on tne sealing j brought down a large sum of money,

claims to have located , duty collected by Mr. Pritchard, the cus
toms officer at Glenora.

Victoria, B. C^lStl^OctobeT im NT'prefer,do- bdlehfe, the full nature of 
the consequences of his course.” ......

The Journal-Advertiser (Van Wyck)- Fall Asdizes Opened-Tronble Among
the Créés.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.Under His D-rections a
ftotit the Flagship Dig for 

Two Days.

we
!

company,

Lands and Works for permission tn „ of 
chase Ido acres of land situated oaP,T 
South Ann of Teslln Lake, west slL? 
the Arm, commencing at the ? ?0 
corner post of A. Boyd’s claim- th,„ 4 
south 40 chains along the west shore? 
the Arm; thence west 40 chains- f 
north 40 chains to A. Boyd’s line- the? 
east 40 chains to the point of ence 
ment.

“New York is idnce more a Democratic 
city; the first Democratic city of Am
erica. the stronghold of the Democratic 
union.

f
Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—The Winnipeg fall 

The prophecy of a Republican as8izes opened to-day before Chief Jus- 
member of the legislature, that in the g;r Thomas Taylor. There was a
creation of Greater New York the Re- I heavy docket, but no murder cases. State 
publican p^rty would /be committing 
suicide, has been fulfilled. The people 
voted for Democracy, but not Crokerism.
They voted against sham reform, not 
against true reform. They are anxious 
for good government with all that that 
implies."

The Republicans retain control of all 
branches of the New Jersey government 
as the result of yesterday’s election.
While the Democrats made gains, the 
Republicans will have a large majority 
in both the senqte and the house.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3.—“I am well pleas
ed with the result of the election, as -It 
indicates fealty to the Republican party; 
the principles It represents are as strong 
as ever,” said President McKinley this 
morning. “This is a very peculiar election 
all round. You see there are so many 
local issues In the different states that the 
national aspect has been lost sight of. In 
many states the election resolved Itself 
Into a flght against bosslsm Irrespective of 
party,” .

New York, Nov. 3.—The Press, Tracy’s 
paper, says: “Here In Greater New York 
the story of Chicago disunion has been re
flected; the anti-Tammany forces'have met 
disaster In precisely the same way that 
honest government fell at Chicago, The 
citizens’ union movement ended In smoke.
Its pledged vote of 140,000 citizens of New 
York county melted nearly to one-half.
Its majority over all Brooklyn, also pledged, 
sank Into an impotent minority, and in 
New York .county Van Wyck polled 
votes than Tracy and Low put together.
So it was in Chicago. ' Disunion never 

flght against a combined enemy. It 
never will.”

mourning for one month having been 
commanded on account of the death of 
the Duchess of Teck, the chief justice 
wore full mourning according to the uni
form custom of the English jauges, con
sisting of mourning bands and white 
lawn on the coat sleeves.

Mounted Police officials here say that 
the Indian trouble among the Créés in 
Manitoba, just across the international 
boundary, is purely local* in character 
and it not likely to extend beyond the 
immediate neighborhood where the trou
ble occurred.

P. H. Snider, manager of Alloway & 
Champion’s private bank, died this morn
ing at Portage la Prairie.

Mr. Reynolds, editor of the B.C. Min- J 
ing Journal, Ashcroft, arrived from the 
west this morning. Editor Scaife, of the 
Victoria Province, is also here.

Mr. Rbthwell, of the department of the 
interior, passed through the city to-day, 
returning to Ottawa from the Pacific 
coast, where he has been hearing the 
claims of settlers on the lands of the 
railway reserve.

commence.
CHARLES EDWARD THOV ii- 

Victoria, B. C., 13th Oct., 1897. oc?2m

NOTICE to hereby given that 30~dl^77f,n 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon < 
Commissioner of Lands and Works" », 
a special license to cut and remove °r 
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar r>k 
trict, and more particularly described 
follows: Commencing at 
below the fails on a river

lower house by a majority of 9.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 3.—The election 

story in Virginia is briefly told. Al
though there was unusual apathy it is 
estimated that the Democratic state 
ticket is elected by fifty-five or sixty 
thousand majority,1' and the Democrats 
will have two-thirds of the house of 
delegates and four-fifths of the senate.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 3.—Wolcott, Repub
lican, was elected governor of Massa
chusetts yesterday by about 85,000 plur
ality over Williams, Democrat, and 
Everett, Independent.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3.—Republicans 
elected their municipal ticket in Balti
more by majorities ranging from 4,000 
to 6,000, but the state ticket is doubtful.

Columbus, O., Nov. 3.—Shortly after

August last, 
the island.

The flagship left Esquimau on (Sep
tember 22nd and, acting under orders 
from the home office, proceeded to San 
Jose de Guatemala to protect the lives 
and look after the interests of the Brit
ish subjects resident in that city, 
revolution was then in progress. When 
the Impérieuse arrived at Guatemala the 
revolution was practically over, 
fighting was almost at an end and the 
victorious army of the President Bar
rios, the government leader, was march
ing back, having completely routed the 
insurgents, many of whom, including the 
leader) bad fled to Costa Rica. But four 
days were speut at Sana Jose de Guate
mala and then the revolution being at 
an Mid, save for a little guerilla war
fare, the flagship put to sea.

After a tew days’ cruising about, 
which were spent in practising with the 
guns, she made for Cocos 
where a party of about 100 men, under 
Lieut. Lee, went ashore to dig for tne 
treasure.

On the flagship when she sailed from 
Victoria were E. Harris, brother of Mr.
Harris, of Lowenberg, Harris & Co., 
and Charles Harford, whom Victorians 
know as the man who claims to have
located the treasure. He had interest- . „ - ___...
ed Mr. Harris in the matter and togeth- j The Happenings of a Day Along the 
er they had interested the admiral and 
officers of the flagship in the treasure to 
such an extent that the admiral decided 
to make a search. Harris was taken 
down as a guest of the admiral, and 
during the voyage the men of the vessel 
knew him as “a correspondent of the 
New York Herald.” Harford was a 
passenger whom the men knew as an 
interpreter.

It was on the fourteenth of October 
last that the Impérieuse arrived at Co
cos Island and the watch on duty im
mediately went ashore armed with 
spades and acting under directions giv
en by Harford they began to dig for the 
hidden treasure. It was, however, the 
rainy season, and as fast as they dug a 
hole the water ran in and filled it up.
The digging was continued from place 
to place for two days, but without suc
cess, although several of those who were 
in the watch engaged in the search say 
that the slate covering the hiding place 
of the treasure was discovered. The 
weather being very bad and the anchor
age entirely unsuitable for such a large 1 
vessel—the Impérieuse is a vessel of 
8,400 tons—Admiral Palliser then de
cided to abandon the search and sailed 
north-ward.

When the warship arrived at the island 
Gustave Gissler, the German belonging 
to Stockton, who is also engaged in 
searching for the treasure, was away at 
Puntas Arena, on the Costa Rican coast, 
with Gus Livingstone, one of the Vic
toria sealers who was left there by the 
Aurora expedition, after provisions.
Capt. Whidden, the other Victorian left 
by the Aurora expedition, had also left 
the island. The only people on the 
island were two Germans, the wife of 
one of them and the wife of Gissler.

As soon as Harford went ashore he 
covered his face with a handkerchief, 
but Mrs. Gissler knew him at once and 
shouted to him: “I know you, Harford; 
it’s useless for you to cover up your 
face, and don’t you dare to put a spade 
in this island.” No heed was, however, 
taken of this and the sailors dug as stat
ed without result.

This, however, is not a final search, 
for it is the belief of many of those on 
the Impérieuse that had the war ship 
stayed a- few days longer the treasure 
would have been found. Many say that 
H.M.S. Amphion has been ordered to 
Cocos Island to search for the buried 
millions, but this is denied by Admiral 
Palliser. He says that she is going to 
San Jose de Guatemala to relieve the 
flagship, and if her services are not 
wanted there she will go southward, but 
r.o further than Coquimbo. If she goes 
to Cocos Island she will be acting with
out orders,

'Harford- was landed at Guatemala on 
the upward trip, where, Admiral Palliser 
says, he will fit out an expedition to go 
down for the treasure. Harris 
back to Victoria.

On the way down, while nearing San 
Jose de Guatemala, one of the crew was 
washed overboard and drowned. The 
unfortunate man, Charles Gibbs, a car
penter’s mate, was closing a gun room 
port hole during the heavy How exper-

AN ACTOR TALKS.

tlm-
Telle Wblit Ur. Agnew’s Catarrhal pow- 

iler Did for Him and HI» Wife—Truly 
a Friend to the ••Frofeealon.”

as a
as

a post planted
the west and falling In to LakeVnnTt 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north 
eriy thence westerly following the sinn-" 
oslties of the river and 20 chains there 
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the place of

“I can but proclaim Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder a wonderful medicine, 
particularly for singers and public 
speakers, or those who have a 
deucy to sore throat, hoarseness, 
silitis and catarrh. Myself and wife are 
both subjects of catarrh and tonsilitis.
We have tried most everything, but 
never found anything to equal this* 
great remedy. For quick action it is 3 p.m. the Republican state committee 
truly a wonder worker. I couldn’t be quit work for the night and telegraphed 
without it by me, and I am continually all the committees in the dose and 
recommending it to my brother profes- doubtful districts to be guarded and re- 
sionals.” Al. Emmett Festell, 207 East port to-day. Just before closing the 
101st Street, New York City. headquarters for the night, Chairman

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall and assistants indicated that the
. ~ plurality on the Republican state ticket

wonld not be over 9,000. Of the legis
lature Chairman Nash said the result 
was as follows: “State senate, 18 Dem
ocrats, 17 Republicans, two doubtful. 
House, 57 Republicans, 48’ Democrats, 
four doubtful. Conceded in all doubtful 
senatorial districts and four doubtful 
counties to Democrats. Chairman Nash 
claimed the Republicans would have a 
majority of two on the joint ballot.

Richmond, Md., Nov. 3.—It is estimat
ed that the Democrats will elect 13-out 
of 21 senators and 74 out of 100 mem
bers of the house voted for. MeCaull, 
the Republican candidate for governor, 
did not carry his own precinct.

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 3.—Latest re
turns for the legislative tickets give Re
publicans 40 out of the 50 senators and 
61 out of 100 representatives. Chair
man McMillan’s closing claim is 3,000 
plurality for Shaw, Republican, for gov
ernor.

The

ten-
ton-

mencement, and comprising about fooo 
acres.

H. A. MÜNN.
September 17th, 1807.

Island, NOTICE to hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and

Tfie World's Favorites for Dyeing 
Light, Medium and Heavy Goods. , _ remove tim

ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate in Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 00 chains’ 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of 
ment, and comprising 
hundred acres. Tract $ïo. 2. 
mencing at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 60 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of 
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

SHIPPING NEWS.il more

Diamond Dyes do a range of work far 
beyond the possibilities of soap grease 
and crude package dyes. ThV common 
dyes on the market are deceptive in char
acter and composition; they are made to 
sell, not to\give guaranteed! satisfaction. 
The majority of the colors of soap-, grease 
and crude package dyes are so\ weak 
that they will hardly stain the Bands. 
Diamond Dyes give colors to light, 
medium and heavy materials that are 
as fast as a rock and last as long as the 
goods hold together. The heaviest tweeds 
and cloths can be dyed with Diamond 
Dyes. Soap grease and imitation pack
age dyes dare not attempt such work, 
because the colors are not sufficiently 
penetrating and powerfuul.

If you 'desire success in the dyeing 
operation and wish to save money, use 
Diamond Dyes for home dyeing. AJ1 up- 
to-date dealers sell Diamond Dyes and 
strongly recommend them.

THE OXYTUREROULINE CURE.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Dr. W. F. Reilly, 
assistant health commissioner, has writ
ten to Dr. Joseph O. Hirschfelder, of 
San Francisco, for full information re
garding the oxyt'.ibereuiiné cure for con
sumption discovered by that physician. 
A number of physicians who are inter
ested in Dr. Hirschfelder’s cure are agi
tating the question of founding â free 
laboratory and dispensary in Chicago, 
where poor people afflicted with consump
tion may go for treatment.

won
aj

Ai BETTER HEALER.
*-“■ •— :J ?•' a\ ...

takes the place of 111- 
ran in many cases with

Water Front. commence- 
about fire 

com-“Quickcure” 
smelling iodofo 
much better and quicker results. Phy
sicians are using and recommending it 
for ulcers, bruises, éuts and “Bums. It 
heals the sore properly by subduing in- 

1 flammation and'destroying the microbes 
that retard healing, besides relieving the 
pain instantly.

The steamer Tees did not leave for 
the west coast until shortly before noon 
this morning, having been delayed by the 
increased freight offered. The Tees car
ried a very large cargo of freight for all 
the way ports along the west coast, in- 
c.uding a heavy deck load of lumber from 
the Ohemainus Milling Company’s yard-, 
consigned to residents at Ahousett, Uck- 
ucklessett, Uclulet, Kyuquot and Quat- 
sino. Besides her heavy cargo she had 
a large number of passengers, prospec
tors bound for the mining district, set
tlers for the northern settlements, seal- 0_____ __. XT__„ T ....ing captains, residents returning home ’ Ca> fov. 3.--?n the city

A election here yesterday, the Republican
and others. Among those who went up candidate for Willaim F. Land,
were Capt. Poole and two Indians, who was
are going_on a shooting expedition to A]ba N.Y., Nov. 3.-Complete 
?R W„n‘ f ?????’ ton» from the state are cdAing in slow-

!» A»*"* of tta p£,t t»„
all of whose names ended with the syl- ) been roverse(i not bv giving a large lable “sen,” and a number of Smashes! ?ajority for’the Democrats, at least 
homeward bound. Capt Gosse was m b changing something like 240,000 
command, having completely recovered voteg (iovernoT Black’s plurality in the 
from the effects of the accident which state last year „as over 200,000. John 
befel h,m while at Naas on the Tees last Palmer, Republican secretary of state,

won the previous year by over
r.____, . ,, , . , . . 100,000. The indications are that these

. 1 Y lg .4 a n df °£d el ayed the enormous pluralities have been swept
“ Vosemite until about 3:30 this a and ' a reverse plurality . of 

°° heF tr‘P from New West- betWeen 30,000 and 50,000 given. It is 
id y er ® e broug t, be- eTjdeQt from the rooming returns that
?? “ —.ly large, cargo of flour the Republicans will still control the as-

““’v’T TM of ! sembly, although there mil be a very 
salmon for the German sh.p Seestern. , ,argriy Aecreased majority. More sur-

! prising, perhaps, than the returns of the 
. ... i state and assembly district tickets, were

Colquitt, Ga., overturned a pot of boiling , the results of the municipal campaigns 
water, scalding itself so severely that the ! in the large cities. New York, Buffalo, 
skin came off its breast and limbs. The , Rochester, Binghamton, Syracuse, 
distressed parents sent to Mr. Bust, a Utica, Albany, 1 roy and Schenectady
merchant of Colquitt, for a remedy and The result of the
he promptly forwarded Chamberlain s grst municipal election in Greater New 
Pain Balm. The child was suffering in- York completely reverses the conditions 
tensely, but was relieved by a single ap- in 1896, when McKinley’s plurality in 
plication of the Pain Balm. Another ^ “>e territory was 56,865. The

plurality of Van ^Vyek, Tammany candi
date for mayor, is about 86,000 and the 
balance of"the ticket are elected on ma
jorities ranging from 70,000 to 100,000. 
Such a rush to the polls has never been 
known, except in presidential years.

I Rainy weather failed1 to dampen civic 
enthusiasm. The vote for Tracy, the 
Republican mayoralty candidate, was 
divided by the candidacy of Seth Low 
upon the Citizens’ ticket. Low was sec
ond and Tracy third in the contest. The 
George vote was inconsiderable. The 
death of its leader evidenly disinte
grated his following and thousands evi
dently voted for the Tammany candi
dates. It is claimed that young George 
lost many votes through the failure of 
the inspectors to affix his name to, the 
mayoralty tickets. All the official vote 
for* mayor of Greater New York is as 
follows: Van Wyck, 245,100; Low, 149,- 
873; Tracy, 101,833; George, 20,386; 
Gleason, 581. The vote for Van Wyck 
was about 44.25 per cent, of the total 
vote cast. The united vote of Low and 
Tracy shows 14,127 more than Van 
Wyck received. The metropolitan dis
trict is normally Democratic and the 
pluarlity of Van Wyck shows the re
turn of normal conditions in an election 
not influenced by national issues.
, New York, Nov. 3.—The following are 
brief editorial expressions from the New 
York papers:

Herald (Independent)—“The campaign 
is over. In the good old American way 
the people will accept the result of the 
polls as their own doings. If they have 
been wise theif action will reap its re
ward. If they have committed a folly 
they have themselves to blame and 
sequently will have to bear the evil/*

The Tribune (Low)—“The Tribune 
never concealed from its readers its ap
prehension that Tammany would win, 
but believed the faithfully declared can
didacy of Seth Low offered the only 
chance of escaping' defeat. It hoped, and 
for a time believed, that General Tracy 
would finally refuse to bear the burden 
■of discredit and condemnation which 
must be his portion for the rest of his 
life. He chose otherwise and consented 
to betray and be belied, not realizing, as

com

bi
J. HOLLAND.

September 17th. 1697.
CHEAP ELECTRIC POWER.

NOTICE to hereby given that 60 da vs after 
date the undersigned Intends to male 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslln Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm. or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to C. E. 
Thornes’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.O.. Oct 16, 1897.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The mayor has received 
a letter from Alderman Hal lam on behalf 
of a company of responsible business men, 
offering to supply electric power to the dty 
at the rate of a quarter of a cent per elec
tric horse power per hour. The supposed 
company is the Cataract Power Company, 
and that power would be generated at 
Hamilton and wired to Toronto, for. light
ing purposes. The cost would be about 
half that paid at present.

re-
t

i

ï!
The diseases cured by Hood’s Sarsa

parilla are many, because most ailments 
disappear as soon ug the blood is enrich
ed and purified by it., NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

date we intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 160 acres of 
unoccupied Crown lands, situated on an 
Arm of Sidney Inlet on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, commencing at the 
northeast corner, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains along the 
beach to place of commencement 
Dated this 21st day of October, 1S07.

THOMAS STOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLEÏ, 
JOHN IRVING.

THE LATE DUCHESS OF TECK.
Windsor, England, Nov. 3.—The funeral 

services over the remains of the Duchess 
of Teck, Princess Mary of Cambridge, 
cousin of Queen Victoria, who died at 
White Lodge, Richmond, October 27th, 
took place to-day in St. George’s chapel, 
Windsor Castle. From the Lone Star State comes the 

following letter, written by W. F. Gass, 
editor of the Mt. Vernon, Tex., Herald: 
“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrbeoa Remedy in my 
family for the past year and find it the 
best remedy for colic and diarrbeoa that 
I have ever tried. Its effects are in-

(Signed)

[CARTER'SA little child of J. R. Hays, living near

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

stantaneons and satisfactory and I cheer- I t0T permission to purchase one hundred aud

** "ran “• e™",*,,r ,or •*-»> strs&ju:colic and diarrhoea. Indeed, we shall Coast district,* and described as follows: 
try and keep a bottle of it on our medi- Commencing at a- post marked R. C.. being 
cine shelf as long as we keep house ” the southwest corner; thence east 40

Wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- nut* following shore line to point of eom- 
Ter- mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October. 1897- 
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM. 

Alice Arm, B. O.

CURE«ck Headache and relieve all the troubles loci

eating, Ptin In the Side, *c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
eadache, yet Gikteb’s Lrrnjc Lrvrat Pita 

ire equally valuable in Constipation, curira 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, wtiS 
hey also correct all disorders of the

application or two made it sound and 
well. For sale by Langley & Hender
son Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

NEW CRUISERS FOR SPAIN,

London, Nov. 2.—The Morning Chron
icle this morning says:

We are informed that the Spanish 
government signed contracts last week 
with an important firm of British ship
builders by which it acquires 
cruisers fitted with quick fire guns, which 
the firm had nearly completed for an
other government, whose consent pre
sumably Spain has secured to this ar
rangement.

A cough which persists day after day 
fihonld not be neglected any longer. It 
means something more than a mere local 
irritation and the sooner it Is relieved 
the better. Take Ayer’s Cheery Pec
toral. It is prompt to act and sure to 
cure. ►

a Notice to hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission "to'purchase one hundred and 
sixty acres (more or less) of land on the 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, Coast dis
trict, and described as follows: Commenc
ing at a poet marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chains) 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains to post marked N. W. ; thence south 
following the windings of shore line to 
point of commencement.

Dated this 10th day of October, 1S97.
GEORGE CUNNINGHAM.

FRANK YORKB RETURNS.

Progress of Work Under His Charge .at 
Telegraph Creek. -

Frank M. Yorke, head of the expedition 
who intend building a saw mill and a 
steamer for service on Lake Teslln in the 
spring, arrived In Victoria on the steamer 
City of Kingston this morning. He came 
down to Port Townsend on the Alki, where 
he caught the Kingston. Mr. Yorke has 
returned for more provisions. His party 
are all well and making good progress In 
getting in their goods to the saw mill and 
other goods belonging to the expeditions 
have been taken in to a point about forty 
miles from Telegraph Creek, where they 
are cached. The heavy machinery Is still 
at Telegraph Greek and no attempt will 
be made to take it In to Lake Teslln until 
the snow falls and renders the trail fit for 
sleighing. As soon as snow fails work will 
be commenced immediately, and It will not 
be long until all the property of the ex
pedition to at the lake and work begun on 
the saw mill. The steamer, will be bnilt 
at the saw mill on Its completion. Another 
passenger who came down on the Alki was 
E. J. Duchesnay, the engineer, who hae 
been surveying a route for the railway 
which the O.P.B. propose to build tifto win
ter from Telegraph Creek or Glenora to 
Lake Teslln, where oonectlon will be made 
with Mr. Yorke’s steamer. The passengers 
going from Victoria In the spring will then, 
aided by these facilities, be able to reach 
Dawson with ease. There will then be 
steamer accommodation from Wrangel up 
the Stickeen, a railway from the head of 
navigation to Lake Teslln, and steamer 
accommodation from there to the gold 
fields. : s
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:
WANTED—An experienced canvasser to 

travel and appoint agents. No canvass
ing. Salary and expenses paid. 
BRADLBY-GARRBTSON CO., Limin-U. 
Toronto.

ACHE
- uebaneof so many 11 vee that here is where 
we mrke our great boast Our ptilr cure it 
while others do not

Carter’s Little I./vek Pills are very small 
*a<J very easy to take. One or two ptlü make 
» dose. They are strictly .vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but hy their gentle action 
mease aU who use theta. In vials at 88 cents: 
nve tor $1. Sold everywhere, or seat by «"àn 

OAsm mum to. u«w r«t

-it TUB

PETER MAHER AND “TUT” RYAN

New Yoi-k, Nov. 2.—Peter Maher and 
“Tut” Ryan, the Australian heavy
weight, have been matched for twenty 
rounds. The backers of the men posted 
$100 forfeit to guarantee their appear
ance in the ring. They will fight within 
six weeks for the largest purse offered. 
If Maher wins, he will challenge God
dard and Sharkey, and if he wins from 
them he will again challenge Fitzsim
mons.

Do not suffer from sick headache a mom- 
??l,loWr’ necessary. Carter’sLittle Liver Pille will cure you. Doee, one 
pin. Small price. Small does. Small pill.

—------- ------------ t—
_ ONE HON

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing six hours daily, 
for six days a week, and will be content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address. NEW 
IDEAS CO., S.B. Corner Bay and Rich
mond Sts., Toronto, Ont.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR WANTED—Industrious men of character. 

THE LINSOOTT COMPANY.WML Small Bose, Uftm Toronto.
,

S1 1 WANTED—Three ladies to Introduce a 
household work. - Splendid returns to com
petent persons. J. GALLOWAY, Toronto.

h

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of St Agnes, near Redruth. 
Cornwall, architect and surveyor; last 

• heard of at Victoria, Vancouver’s Island, 
British Oohunt*. about six years ago. 
Any information as to his whereabouts 
or a» to date and place of death (If de
ceased) will be thankfully,, received by 
the Chief of Police, Victoria, or Mrs. D- 
M. Hancock, Ttigullow, Soorrler, Cor» 
wall. oct6-3t-wy3ff

MALE TEACHER WANTED for the P«l“ 
lie school, Vesuvius" Bay, Salt Spr "k 
Island. Duties to comment» Decemlx'r 
let 1867. Apply to T. W. Monat. See. or 

, School Board, Salt Spring Island. B.c.

' con-
e •I

s WHOLESALE DRV CQOM MU
CLOTHING HMWrAOTUREIS.yemrgpoeepwe

Miners' Outfits■

w' ■ ithl U-ÏIiA SPECIALTY.A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
to YEARS THE STANDARD. VICTORIA, B.C,For Table end Dairy, Purest end Beat
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